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ABSTBACT
The purpose of this study was to exaeine the relation­
ships between amount and content of television regularly 
viewed by elementary school children and creative ability. 
The fundamental hypothesis was that there would be 
verse relationship between television use and creativity. 
It was a l s o  hypothesised that verbal creutrvity would be 
more negatively related to television use than would figurai 
creativity, and that this relationship would be strongest
among females and the younger subjects.
The relationship between creativity and preference for 
specific types of television content was also examined. Two 
categories of televison content were identifitedr D""igh 
definition.., which was characterized by predictable and re­
petitive themes, storylines, and/or characterizations, and, 
as such, was theorized to elicit limited viewer involvement, 
and. 2, ..low defintition.., characterized by unpredictable or 
ambiguous themes, storylines, and/or characterizations. 
Which was postulated to demand or promote a greater degree 
of viewer involvement. It was hypothesized that there would 
be a negative relationship between preference for high defi­
nition content and creativity scores, and that this negative
. 'V, anuld be most e v i d e n t  among tno verbal measures 
relationship
- IV —
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of creativity, and stronger among older children than among
younger children-
subjects were the entire second, fifth, and eighth grade
population of a single elementary school located in a subur­
ban area of a medium-sized industrial city in Southwestern 
Ontario. A total of 152 subjects were examined with approx­
imately equal representation by sex and grade level.
The T o r r a n c e  Tests of CEeative Thinking, Figurai and Ver­
bal Forms "A" (Torrance 1966), were used to assess creative 
ability. Daily amount of television regularly viewed was 
represented by a XVSCOBE ranging from 0 to 28 which was der­
ived from responses to a questionnaire designed for use in 
this thesis by the author- Subjects were also administered 
a television content preference questionnaire (also designed 
by the author for use in this thesis) to determine their 
level of preference for 1 2  currently popular television pro­
grams. The above measures were administered to the subjects 
in their regular classrooms during class-time in 30 to h5 
minute sessions on three successive days in May 1982.
Negative correlations were found between amount of telev­
ision use and almost all of the creativity scores of the 
second grade subjects, with these negative relationships 
statistically significant among the verbal measures of crea­
tivity. However, among the fifth grade subjects, ESSitive 
correlations were found between all cf the creativity mea­
sures and television use, with these relationships statisti-
- V
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cally significant among the vorbal measures. Among the 
eighth grade subjects, the only statistically significant 
relationship found was the negative correlation between fig­
urai originality and televivion use- on the basis of these 
findings it was concluded that although television use was 
related to depressed creativity scores among young children, 
this negative relationship seemed to disappear as the child 
matured, most likely having been offset by a broadening 
range of alternative leisure-time activities which may have 
served to facilitate creative expression and reduce depen-
dence ojd television-
Hith respect to the relationship between creativity and
television content preferences, statistically significant 
negative relationships were found between many of the mea­
sures Of creativity and preference for "The Duxes of Haz- 
zard", "The love Boat", "Three's Company", "That's Incredi­
ble", and "Heal People." These negative relationships were 
found to be relatively constant regardless of age or sex 
differences. As the programs found to be related to de­
pressed creativity scores were not all categorized as "high 
defintion" content, it was concluded that there was little 
support for the distinction made in this thesis between the 
two types of television content, and the relationship each 
was hypothesized to have with creativity. It was observed 
that the programs found to be negatively related to creative 
performance had the common characteristic of presenting a
- VI -
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number of different storylines, events, or topics simultane­
ously or in rapid succession during the course of a single 
episode. consequently, it was suggested that the interac­
tions found in this thesis between television content pre­
ferences and creativity scores might he due more to the pac­
ing or sequencing of information presented, than to the 
actual content of this information (as had been originally 
hypothesized;.
It was recommended that future research be conducted to 
determine if socioeconomic status or intelligence interact 
with the relationship between television use and creative 
ability. It was also rocommended that tutu re studies inves- 
tigating the relationship between television content and 
creativity do so in a more controlled setting with respect 
to the amount and content of television viewed ay subjects, 
and that such research should attempt to establish the rela­
tionship between the pacing or sequencing of television con- 
tent and creative performance.
- VJ.X -
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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION
More than ninety percent of all Canadian children are re­
ported to watch television at least once a day. On Saturday 
mornings and just before dinner, nearly half of the children 
of this country can be found watching television. Televi­
sion viewing takes up more of the average child's waking 
time than any other single activity. Upon reaching his 
eighteenth birthday the typical Canadian child will have de­
voted about 18,000 hours, or two full years of his life to 
the television set (TVBasics 1982, p. 8 ;.
High as these figures are, there are indications that te­
levision may make even greater inroads on children's leisure 
hours in the future. Comparisons between the results of 
early studies and more recent work suggest an overall in­
crease in the amount of television viewed by children (Com­
stock, et al. 1978). Lyle and Hoffman (1972a) estimate an 
increment of approximately one hour per day over the past 
two decades- The dominance of television in the daily lives 
of children raises the question of what effect the displace­
ment of alternative activities by the medium has on human 
development.
-  1 -
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2When television was introduced in England, Delson (1959; 
began a six year study of family life. He observed that, 
upon the initiation of television, engagement in many other 
leisure time activities was greatly reduced, but that, after 
six years had passed, participation in these other activi­
ties appeared to return to their pre-televison levels. 
However, in re-examining the activities which had been more 
and less frequently engaged in prior to television, Belson 
found that recovery for activities less frequently engaged 
in (such as attending church meetings) was almost complete 
after six years, but, even after such a long habituation 
period, the more frequently engaged in activities (such as 
talking among family members, reading, visiting friends and 
neighbours; remained well below their initial levels- The 
reason for this phenomenon is obvious when one considers 
that it is the more frequently engaged activities which can 
be partially displaced by television without their loss al­
together- What is most remarkable about Belson*s work is 
that it highlights the fact that what television shrinks is 
not that which is peripheral, but rather, that which is cen­
tral to the lives of viewers-
Theorists of the development of human personality such as 
Freud (I960;, Erikson (1950;, and Piaget (1970; have 
stressed the importance of childhood experiences in the for­
mation of the individual psyche- They maintain that even 
the most private and individual aspects or human life can be
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
3understood only in terms of the social context in which they 
originate and develop- What then are the effects upon the 
developing child when he limits his experiences by spending 
such a singnificant portion of this formative period engag­
ing in a single activity?
This question is not one which has escaped the attention 
of today's social scientists; indeed, there is no televi­
sion-related topic to which researchers have devoted more 
attention than the question of the effects of television on 
children and youth, A recently completed search of the 
scientific literature on television and human behavior found 
that about 60 percent of the more than 2,3 00 items reviewed 
concerned television and young people (Comstock 1575).
The problem, however, is that this research has centred 
almost exclusively upon the effects various types of televi­
sion content may have on the behavior of children. Numerous 
studies have been conducted focusing on issues such as the 
effects of television content on sex-role orientation, pro­
social and agressive behavior, and language development. 
However, while these areas are all worthy of study, it ap­
pears that the effects of the nature of the television view­
ing experience, and its ability to displace other leisure 
time activities, have rarely been considered.
Watching television is a physically passive activity 
which precludes any "real life" experiences (other than that 
of viewing television;. There is, indeed, no other activity
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
4that permits quite so much intake while demanding so little 
outflow. Because of the non-demanding nature of television, 
and because of its ability to displace other, perhaps more 
developmentaly valuable acitivities (such as interpersonal 
communication, and self-motivated activities such as read­
ing), there is persistent speculation among many educators 
and parents that increased television viewing by children 
inhibits cognitive growth (Winn 1977)-
Recent evidence indicates that such speculation may be 
well founded. Gadberry (1977; observed negative correla­
tions between amount of television viewing and subsequent 
school effort grades in midddle class sixth grade children. 
Corteen (1977) found that reading ability of a Canadian 
school-aged population declined after the town received te­
levision reception. This finding was supported by Morgan 
and Gross (1980) who observed that television viewing was 
significantly related to lower achievement scores in 
school-children with reading comprehension most significant­
ly and negatively associated with television- Moreover, in 
a recent synthesis of 23 different studies spanning a 26 
year period, Williams et al. (1982; concluded that these 
studies, taken as a whole, indicate that a slight negative 
relationship exists between television viewing and academic 
achievement.
If television does affect various cognitive abilities 
such as language development and academic achievement, it
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
5seems reasonable to propose that other facets of intellectu­
al ability, such as divergent thinking, or creativity may 
also be influenced by television viewing. Since 1950 evi­
dence has also been accumulating which suggests that there 
are intellectual or cognitive factors which contribute sig­
nificantly to educational and professional achievement that 
are not being assessed by the intelligence measurements cur­
rently in use (Stern 1973)- Guilford (1950) maintained that 
creative or divergent thinking ability was one such factor 
overlooked by traditional intelligence measures. Guilford 
asserted that it was those special intellectual functions 
involved in divergent thinking which contributed most to the 
variance between expected achievement (as indicated by IQ 
scores; and actual achievement.
Researchers studying creativity have stressed its impor­
tance as an enormously valuable life-skill. The indidividu- 
al who utilizes his imaginative freedom and inventiveness 
will bring those qualities to everything he does —  to work, 
play, friendship, and love. Consequently, the exercise of 
creative power is uniquely self-fulfilling. As Rogers 
(1981; has noted: "To be creative is to fulfill oneself as a 
person" (p. 46;. The recongition of creativity as an essen­
tial element in human development is becoming increasingly 
evident in many educational systems. For example, the Wind­
sor Board of Education (1981, p. 12; recently moved towards 
incorporating the development of the creativity and the in­
novative potentialities of students into its curriculum.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
6Encouraging the development of creativity xs beneficial 
not only to the individual, but also to society as a whole. 
This point has been emphatically made by a number of promi­
nent social scientists, Rogers (1959), for example, warned 
that:
Unless man can make new and original adaptations 
to his environment as rapidly as his science can 
change the environment, our culture will perish.
Not only individual maladjustments and group ten­
sions but international annihilation will be the 
price we pay for our lack of creativity (p. 7 0;,
This sentiment was echoed by Torrance (1962) who stated: "It 
takes little imagination to recognize that the future of our 
civilization —  our very survival depends upon the quality 
of the creative imagination of our next generation" (p. 2 ), 
These assertations of the importance of creativity should 
not be construed as implying that creative production is of 
little value unless it results in some momentous achievement 
such as the salvation of all of mankind. Creativity is ca­
pable of benefittinq society at all levels of achievement. 
As Cattail and Butcher (1968; have so sagely cautioned:
He must not fall into the intellectual snobbery of 
denying the value present in creativity far below 
the level of masterpieces in art, music, or liter­
ature. The person who invents a new window fas­
tener, composes a college fraternity song, arrang­
es items in a store in a new way, or makes a 
pleasant design of the flower beds of his garden
is performing the kind of creative act that, if
repeated a million times benefits society perhaps 
as much as do the greater inventions (p. 2 6 8 ).
Consequently, the study of creativity should not be res­
tricted to an examination of those individuals that society
has acknowledged as possessing creative genius.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
7Is it possible that children who spend the bulk of their 
leisure time consuming the "ready-made" fantasy material 
presented by television are losing the ability to be crea­
tive themselves? The purpose of the present research is to 
examine this question, specifically, to determine if perfor­
mance of elementary school children on various creativity 
measures is related to the amount of television viewed.
Contrary to the common sense expectation that television 
content can act as a catalyst for creative productivity by 
supplying play content, past research suggests that televi­
sion viewing exerts a negative influence on the creative 
ability of children. Stern (1973) found that increasing the 
amount of television viewed by highly intelligent children, 
or forcing them to view exclusive categories of television 
content, significantly depressed creative performance in 
figurai areas and to a lesser extent in areas such as conse- 
quental thought, creative (remote) thought, and mathematical 
thought, Williams (1979; observed a significant drop in
verbal creativity scores of children living in a Canadian 
community following the introduction of television to the 
area. In another study, Wade (1971; observed that higher 
creativity scores in adolescents were consistently negative­
ly related to amount of television viewed. Moreover, after 
reviewing a number of studies in the area. Singer and Singer 
(1981b) concluded that heavy use of television, particularly 
exposure to more violent shows (such as cartoons;, appeared
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
8to be related to less imaginative play, especially for very 
young children. In their words: "There is little evidence
of any constructive impact of the cartoon material on very 
young children and at least some evidence of a negative im­
pact, including reduced associationai fluency and creativi­
ty" (p. 379).
Although the work of these researchers suggests a nega­
tive relationship exists between amount of television viewed 
and creative ability, many questions remain unanswered. For 
example, although Singer and Singer (1981b; concluded that 
the creative ability of younger children was most adversely 
affectd by increased exposure to television, Williams (1979; 
and Stern (1973) observed a similar trend among older chil­
dren, Consequently, the relationship between television
viewing and creativity as a function of age merits further 
examination.
The effects of various types of television content on 
creativity is another area in which past research has pro­
duced inconclusive findings- Singer and Singer (1981b;, 
after observing that violent television shows, such as ac- 
tion-adventure shows and police shows, depressed creative 
preformance, suggested that moderate paced television pro­
grams which clearly delineated between fantasy and reality 
might serve to enhance children's imaginative tendencies. 
This suggestion was supported by the fact that one such 
show, "Hr, Roger's Neighborhood" was found in an earlier
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
9study co-authored by the Singers (Tower et al, 1979) to be 
related to an increase in children's imagination. However, 
this finding, regarding the relationship between television 
content and creativity, conflicts with that of Stern (1973) 
who observed that children watching educational television 
programs (such as "Mr. Roger's Neighborhood") had lower 
creativity scores than children watching dramatic (and often 
violent; television shows.
Another aspect of the relationship between television 
viewing and creativity which requires clarification concerns 
the type of creativity most influenced by television. Alt­
hough there are many ways of expressing creative thought, 
research has tended to centre on two general areas of abili­
ty: verbal and figurai. Stern (1973; examined highly intel­
ligent fourth, fifth, and sixth gradt American children and 
found that increased television viewing had no effect on 
verbal creativity, but generally depressed creative perfor­
mance in figurai areas. Conversely, Williams (1979), using 
a sample of Canadian children of average intelligence who 
were tested prior to the introduction of television to the 
community in which they lived, and again two years after the 
introduction of television, found no differences in figurai 
fluency from the first to the second phase of the study, but 
a rather sharp decline in verbal fluencey was observed.
The experimental work discussed above supports the widely 
held contention among many theorists of creativity that all
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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individuals possess in them creative potential but that var­
ious societal influences eventually inhibit or make impossi­
ble the expression of this creative ability (Rogers 1954; 
Parnes 1952; Ausubel 1963; Torrance & Gupta 1964; Maslov 
1968; Cobb 1967; Govan 1972; Taylor 1972). Because of the 
desperate need for creative talent in diverse fields today 
and in the future, it is imperative that we maximize this 
inherent creative potential. A positive step in this direc­
tion is to determine those environmental factors which en­
hance creative production, and conversely, those which inhi­
bit such production. For, as Mar'i (1976; has noted: "Only 
after we have determined the environmental, cultural, and 
social conditions that block the creative potential of indi­
viduals, and other conditions that are conducive to the the 
development of these talents can we achieve the universal 
goal of modern education: the development of the learners'
creative talents" (p. 108).
The purpose of the present research, consequently, is to 
determine if there is support for the theory that television 
viewing is an environmental factor which may exert a nega­
tive influence on creative expression. To investigate this 
possibility, the amount of television regularly viewed by 
elementary school children will be compared with their per­
formance on selected measures of verbal and figurai creativ­
ity to see if any significant relationships exist.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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A quota sample of second, fifth, and eighth grade chil­
dren living in a predominantly middle-class suburban area of 
a medium size industrial city will be studied. Subjects of 
these ages have been selected for a variety of reasons.
First, the grade levels included (2, 5, and 8 ) represent a
rough cross-section of of all of the elementary school
grades. Second, children at these ages tend to be among the 
heaviest users of television (TVBasics 1982) and have gener­
ally gained the autonomy to determine if and when they will 
watch, and also what they will watch on television. Third, 
according to Piaget and Inhelder (1971; by the age of seven 
(about the second grade) the child enters the stage of Con­
crete Operations whereby he becomes able to symbolize and 
use logic —  skills which are necessary for the expression 
of creativity. Fourth, and finally, as Torrance (1962, p.
27; has noted, there is a consensus among many theorists of
creativity that the elementary school years are critical
ones in the development of creative talent.
The amount and content of television viewed by each sub­
ject will not be manipulated or controlled in any manner and 
will be assessed by means of a questionnaire administered to 
the subjects. Creative ability shall be determined by the
scores of each subject on the Torrance Tests of Creative
Thinking. Figurai Form A and Verbal Form A (Torrance 1966). 
These scores and the score obtained from the television 
viewing questionnare will be used to determine relationship
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between the amount of television viewed and the creative 
ability of the subjects.
1.1 LIMITATIONS
A relatively small non-probability sample of 152 students 
from a single elementary school in a suburban neighbourhood 
will be studied in this thesis. The use of non-probability 
sampling and a small number of subjects from a single geo­
graphic location limits the degree to which the findings of 
this research can be generalized to larger populations. 
However, this limitation will not render these findings me­
aningless. As Anderson (1982; has observed "... if an hy­
pothesis is sufficiently robust, it should prevail in un­
controlled conditions such as the use of general (available) 
samples of students ..." (p. 50;. Indeed, Anderson (1981;
further asserts that the use of controls, either through ex­
perimental manipulation or sampling so characteristic of the 
natural sciences has proved to be useless in "soft psycholo­
gy" of the type to be used in the present research- Conse­
quently, the findings of this thesis, despite the type of 
sample used, may yield important information regarding the 
relationship between television use and creativity.
In this thesis, no measure of the socio-economic status 
(SES; of the subjects shall be taken. Although some past 
research has suggested that SES may be inversely related to 
television use (Schramm, Lyle, 8 Packer 1961; Greenburg B
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Dervin 1970;, more recent work indicates that social class 
differences in television usage are disappearing (McLeod & 
O' Keefe 1972; Comstock, et al. 1S70; Comstock 1980). Cora- 
stock (1980; postulates that this trend may be related to 
the fact that more educated individuals (who typically are 
included in the upper SES levels; appear to be becoming less 
hostile to the medium now that the first generation of te­
levision viewers has succeeded to the ranks of the college 
educated.
With respect to creativity, there is also evidence that 
SES is not as strongly related to this ability as one might 
imagine. Although parents of higher SES can make available 
to their children experiences which may serve to enhance 
creative expression, Torrance (1962; found that lower SES 
children frequently outscored children of higher SES on many 
measures of creativity. In discussing this finding, Tor­
rance suggests that the accomodation and improvisation often 
necessary among children of lower SES families may serve to 
facilitate creative productivity.
Consequently, based on the research discussed above, it 
is the belief of the author that the omission of SES mea­
sures will not prove to be a major limitation to the current 
research. Moreover, should SES prove to interact with te­
levision use and creativity scores (in spite of the past re­
search to the contrary), this relationsnip will be somewhat 
mitigated by virtue of the fact that the subjects involved
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in this study appear to be of similar SES background. These 
subjects all attend the same parochial school, and all re­
side in a relatively homogeneous neighbourhood, with respect 
to race, family size, and type of dwelling (Statistics Cana­
da 1981;.
An ideal study investigating the influence of television 
exposure on creativity would compare the creativity levels 
of a group of children who have never watched television 
with similar children who watch various amounts. Unfortu­
nately, in Canada at this time it is virtually impossible to 
find a group of middle-class elementary school children who 
do not watch television.^ Consequently, in the present study 
children who report frequent use of television shall be com­
pared with those who report less use of the medium.
As noted previously, the amount of television viewed on a 
daily basis for each of the subjects will be determined in 
the present study by questionnaire. Wnile every effort will 
be made to ensure that each child responds accurately to the 
questions posed, the possibility that some children may mis­
represent themselves cannot be overlooked. Ideally such a 
questionnaire would be combined with an observational report 
from the parents or guardian of each subject. However, in-
1 One researcher who was fortunate enough to study such a 
sample was Williams (1979). In this two year longitudinal 
investigation of children residing in three Canadian com­
munities, one of which began receiving television broad­
casts for the first time during the course of the study, 
it was found that the verbal creativity of the children 
who had previously been unexposed to television dropped 
significantly following its introduction.
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elusion of this "back-up system" would not guarantee accu­
rate assessment of the television viewing behavior of the 
subjects. Recent research into various means of estimating 
children's television viewing indicated that while there 
were few age differences in the ability of children to pro­
duce consistent self— reported data, the mothers of these 
children generally reported greater television viewing for 
their children than Neilson data indicated {Alexander, War- 
tella, & Brown 1981;. Furthermore, because some parents 
might be too busy for, or simply not interested in the pre­
sent research, a significant portion of our already small 
sample may be lost if such a procedure is employed.
Consequently, although the television viewing measurement 
employed in the present research is dependent upon the reli­
ability of the respondents, it should be stressed that extra 
measures will be taken to ensure that each subject under­
stands all of the questions and responds as accurately as 
possible,
1.2 OUTLINE OF THE THESIS
Chapter II deals with a review of the research to acquai- 
ant the reader with the existing body of knowledge in the 
fields of creativity and television erfects. Chapter III 
describes the measurements used, and the methodology em­
ployed. Chapter IV contains a statement and discussion of 
the specific hypotheses to be investigated. Chapter V de-
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tails the findings of this research, and Chapter VI summar­
izes these findings and draws from them conclusions and re­
commendations for future research.
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REVIEW OF THE IITEBATUBE
2.1 CREATIVITY
The identification and evaluation of creative talent has 
long been an area of intense debate, central to the contro­
versy is the lack of a single widely accepted defintion of 
the terra creativity. Although concepts such as curiosity, 
imagination, discovery, innovation, and invention figure 
prominently in most discussions, commonly used definitions
of the term tend to vary widely. For example, some defini­
tions require that the products of creative activity be so­
cially valuable (Stein, 1567;. Others, such as those of Ro­
gers (1954) and Maslow (1968), see creativity itself as 
being intrinsicaly valuable, so that nothing of demonstrable 
social value need be produced; dreams thus may be creative, 
or unexpressed thoughts or simply the imaginative expres­
siveness and curiosity of a child. Definitions vary also in 
terms of the level of accomplishment required for the act to 
be recognized as creative. For example, the product might 
be judged by the difficulty of the problem solved, its ele­
gance or beauty, or by the strength of its impact on socie­
ty. Still other definitions are based on distinctions bet­
ween creativity as a special gift, creativity as an acquired 
ability, and creativty as an attribute of personality.
- 17 -
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In Golann*s (1963) review of the psychological study of 
creativity it was noted that a striking feature of the lit­
erature on creativity is the diversity of interests, mo­
tives, and approaches characteristic of the many investiga­
tors. Golann proposed that most of these approaches could 
he organized under four basic headings: products, process,
measurement, and personality, A similar conclusion was 
reached by Dellas and Gaier (1970) who suggested that most 
economically the literature on creativity could be classi­
fied into four major orientations: aj the nature and the
quality of the product created; b) the actual expression of 
the creative acts and the continuing process during crea­
tion; C) the nature of the individual; and d; environmental 
factors and press (i.e., necessitites; that tend to initiate 
and foster creativity.
More recently, in a review of creativity over the life­
cycle of human development, Kogan (1973; postulated that the 
existing body of research on creativity encompasses three 
different perspectives: process-centred, product-centred,
and personality-centred. In this section we shall examine 
the pertinent literature as it relates to creativity under 
each of the headings proposed by Kogan.
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2.1.1 The Process of Creativity
The process by which discovery and innovation takes place 
has fascinated man from the earliest times- According to 
Tyson (1966) an early explanation of the insight that led to 
a reinterpreting of human experience and knowledge, or crea­
tive thought, was that this was a divine madness, a seizure 
of the individual by the gods. The early Greeks referred to 
this experience as enthousiasmos, meaning "god within," from 
which they derived their word for inspired creators: enthu­
siasts.
More contemporary researchers investigating the process 
of creative productivity concern themselves with the task of 
identifying the cognitive mechanisms involved- Some have 
proposed that the process of creativity consists of four 
identifiable stages: preparation; incubation; illumination;
and verification (Wallas, 1926). Others have identified six 
discrete steps: 1; realizing the need; 2; gathering infor-
maion; 3) thinking through; 4) imagining solutions; 5) veri­
fication; and 6; putting ideas to work (Harris 1959). Still 
others consider a functional analysis of the interrelation­
ship of the various stages more useful than a study of dis­
tinct steps. For example, in her study of poets and non­
poets, and painters and non-painters, Partick (1935; 1937)
was able to differentiate between the four stages identified 
by Wallas (1929) but showed that they were interwoven rather 
than discrete. A similar finding was reported by Eindhoven
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and Vinacke (1952; leading them to suggest that the stages 
were not really stages at all, but rather, continuing dynam­
ic processes.
One of the main difficulties plaguing researchers in the 
study of the process of creativity lies in its inherent in­
tangibility, Because such processes are not overt they can­
not be studied directly but must be inferred from the behav­
ior or self-reports of individuals acknowledged by society 
as being creative. The literature is full of the accounts 
of geniuses, from Homer and Socrates onward, describing 
their own creative experiences, and speculating as to the 
ways in which these came about in themselves and others. A 
classic example is that of the famous French mathematician 
Henri Poinclare who stressed the role of the unconscious in 
the sudden illumination of solutions to baffling problems 
(see Hadamard 1954). Unfortunately, however, it is diffi­
cult to translate personal insights into practical research 
technologies that can be applied in systematic studies of 
different groups of subjects,
A more productive line of inquiry into the process of 
creativity was advanced by Guilford (1956) with his Struc­
ture of Intellect (SI; model. Guilford suggested that there 
are two major groups into which all intellectual or cogni­
tive factors fall: thinking and memory- Thinking factors,
were considered by Guilford to be predominant and were sub­
divided into three groups: cognition (in the sense of dis­
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covery;; production; and evaluation- The production factors 
were once again significantly separated into convergent and 
divergent thinking abilities- Convergent or reductive 
thinking was defined as the narrowing down of possibilities 
to a single solution to the problem- Conversely, divergent 
thinking requires the production of as many different solu­
tions to the problem as possible- Guilford suggested that 
divergent production was an important factor in the creative 
thinking process.
In recent years Guilford's SI model has been increasingly 
criticized on technical and conceptual grounds (see Butcher 
1973, and Vernon 1979, for summaries and evaluation of such 
criticism;, In general, critics object to the possible nar­
rowness in the 120 SI abilities identified by Guilford, the 
alleged superficiality of the Si's "product" category, and 
the tendency of the model to suggest that the operations 
(cognition, memory, evaluation, convergent production, and 
divergent production) are mutually exclusive and isolatable 
(Barron & Harrington 1981;. Yet, despite these criticisms, 
the SI model has provided a framework for many investigators 
and continues to dominate discussions of the cognitive func­
tions involved in creative production.
The emergence of what has been termed "differential cog­
nitive psychology" in recent years holds enormous potential 
for further research in the area of creativity (Barron & 
Harrington 1981;- This approach involves the simultaneous
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attempt to understand test performance and intellectual 
abilities in terms of underlying cognitive processes and the 
reciprocal effort which views cognitive processes in terms 
of potentially measurable subskills and component abilities. 
According to Barron and Harrington (198 1), operationalizing 
the creative process in this manner may result in a much 
needed blending of the process and ability or product cen­
tred approaches to the study of creativity.
2-1.2 The Creative Product
For research purposes creativity is usually identified by 
the product resulting from creative activity. The reason 
tor this is one of practicality; products are tangible and 
oan be studied at leisure and independently of the creator. 
The major obstacle to this approach, however, lies in deter­
mining the criterion or method by which the product will be 
ev aluated-
Newell, Shaw, and Simon (1963; proposed the following 
(^^iteria, one or more of which must be satisfied if the pro­
duct was to be considered creative: 1; a product that has
novelty and value either for the thinker or the culture; 2; 
n product that is unconventional in the sense that it modi­
fies or rejects previously accepted ideas; 3; a product re­
uniting from high motivation and persistence, either over a 
considerable span of time or at high intensity; and 4) a 
Ptoduct resulting from the formulation of a problem which
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was initially vague and ill-defined (p. 170). A similar
inventory was compiled by Taylor and Sander (1972; who sug­
gested that creative products must display reformulation, 
generation, originality, relevancy, hedonics, complexity, 
and condensation.
In their overview of the literature on creativity Barron 
and Harrington (1981; stated that the research dealing with 
the identification of creative products generally employ two 
main categories of criterion creativity: 1; creativity as
socially recognized achievement in which there are novel 
products to which one can point as evidence, such as inven­
tions, theories, buildings, published writings, paintings, 
sculptures, films, laws, institutions, medical and surgical 
treatments, and so on; and 2) creativity as an ability mani­
fested by performance on critical trials, such as tests, 
contests, etc., in which the individual can be compared with 
another on a precisely defined scale.
A definition typical of those belonging to the first ca­
tegory was proposed by Murray (19 59) in which he stated that 
creativity is a process which results in a composition that 
is both new and valuable. The notion that the product of 
creative activity must be novel and socially valuable is 
also evident in Stein's (1967) definition of creativity in 
which he stated that creativity results in "a novel work 
that is accepted as tenable or useful or satisfying by a 
group in some point in time" (p. 109;.
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Although most researchers accept the fact that there is 
no absolute way to define creativity across cultures, there 
is some dispute as to whether creative products must be re­
cognized and accepted within cultures, stein (1967;, in de­
fense of his aforementioned definition of the creative pro­
duct, asserted that group acceptance is essential in that it 
provides the creative worker with his final test of reality. 
He maintained that the truly creative product "resonates" 
with the needs or experiences of a group, striking a chord 
within the group as it does for the creator. However, Stein 
did make concessions to the transitory nature of societies 
and their values by acknowledging that the creative product 
does not always find group acceptance during the lifetime of 
the creator. Examples of this type of situation can be 
found within the experiences of creative geniuses such as 
Van Gogh and Socrates who were not understood by their own 
societies and did not come to be fully appreciated until 
their works and ideas were rediscovered at a future date 
when the forces of society had changed.
Because of the frequently demonstrated inability of so­
ciety to recognize the value of certain creative products, 
other theorists, such as Rogers (1954) and Maslow (1968), 
omit completely the concept of group acceptance from their 
definitions of creativity. These theorists contend that the 
potential for creativity, and ultimately, self-actualiza­
tion, is present in all individuals and can be seen widely
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in c. il 2 Dcii-iiacy atZairs oi lii 2 . For taaoe tlie o rists thu 
creatxve oroiuot tieîJ asirer br» racoqnizdJ and appraciatcd by 
an/ but t.Kî jreatoc iiiœselt.
Jüspita tae dlttarent perspectives taken by Stein (1967), 
Roqers (1J54| , anl .'lasiaw (1968; , their perceptions of the 
creative product suEfer Lrom a common problem of subjectivi­
ty 111 thit tie craative product is arbitrarily designated as 
SUCH Dy society, tha theorist, or the craator himself. Con- 
seqiâiiti/, in an attempt to provide more objective evalua­
tion of creative products for research purposes, creativity 
has generally come to be measured by pert ormance in critical 
trials. In such measures the product of the creative pro­
cess is I score on some type of creativity test with tiie as­
sumption oeinq that some of the characteristics required for 
success!al perform 1 nee on these measures are common with 
those o! creative individuals. However, tnis assumption 
raises a validity question concerning the degree to which 
creative acnievement can be predicted trora scores on these 
measures. This question has proven to oe an especially 
thorny one, and will be dealt with suosequently. First, 
however, a orief listory and deeription of these measure­
ments of creativity is warrented.
Janet (Binet 6 Henri 1096) first developed the open-end­
ed, multiple-solution measures of the type we now call di­
vergent tuintciuq (Df) tests. Upon such tests much of modern 
research on creativity depends and is focused. The develop-
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ment and use of DT tests continued rather steadily following 
Binet's introduction of them- However, it was not until 
after Guilford's (1950) now famous presidential address to 
the American Psychological Association in which he mentioned 
the dearth of recent research into creativity, that any sig­
nificant advances in the measurement of creativity came 
about.
Inspired by Guilford, Wallach and Kogan (1965) published 
their significant book. Modes of Thinking in Young Children 
which contained a battery of highly intercorrelated DT tests 
based on Guilford's (1956) Structure of Intellect measures. 
These tests, together with the Torrance Tests of Creative 
Thinking (Torrance 1966;, and a few of the early measure­
ments by Guilford's group have been used to assess creativi­
ty in most studies over the past fifteen years (Barron and 
Harrington 1981). Each of these measurements consists of a 
battery of short, closely timed activities in which a prob­
lem is set and brief verbal or figurai responses are re­
quired. Responses are evaluated on the basis of one or more 
of the following criteria: 1; fluency; the number of res­
ponses given; 2; flexibility: the number of different res­
ponses given, or the number of different categories of res­
ponses; 3) originality: an evaluation of the quality of the
response defined as rareness, unusualness, or uniqueness of 
the response; and 4; elaboration the number of embellish­
ments added to the basic response.
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Despite the eighty year history cf these tests of crea­
tivity, the vitally important question of whether they actu­
ally measure the abilities involved in creative thinking has 
yet to be answered uneguivocably- This problem is evident
in the conclusion arrived at by Barron and Harrington (1981) 
after reviewing more than one hundred studies in which posi­
tive and statistically significant relationships were ob­
served between various divergent thinking scores and reason­
ably acceptable non-test indices of creative behavior and 
achievement. On the basis of this review the authors rather 
tentatively concluded that "some divergent thinking tests, 
administered under some conditions and scored by some sets 
of criteria, do measure abilities related to creative behav­
ior and achievement in some domains" (p. 447) .
Because of their wide use, particularly in educational 
systems, the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking (TTCT 
CTorrance 1964]) have undergone rather rigorous tests of 
validity by a large number of different researchers using 
various techniques. These tests, investigating the content 
validity, construct validity, concurrent validity, and pred­
ictive validity of the TTCT, are described in the Norms 
Technical Manual for the TTCT published by Torrance (1974) 
and, in general, provide support for the validity of these 
measures.
Additional support was produced recently following the 
conclusion of a longitudinal study in which empirical vali-
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dation for the measures of the TTCT was found- This study, 
conducted by Torrance (1981) began in 1959 with the adminis­
tration of the TTCT to 162 high school students- Twelve 
years later a follow-up study was conducted in which the or­
iginal 162 subjects* scores on the TTCT were compared with 
an overall index of adult creative achievement- The corre­
lations between these measures proved to be especially im­
pressive ranging from -78 to -84, thereby equalling or ex­
celling those previously reported in the Ngrms Technical 
Manual (Torrance 1974)-
In recent years, attempts have been made to identify po­
tentially creative individuals through means other than di­
vergent thinking tests- Most promising is the work of 
Khatena (1971; 1977) who developed a creative self percep­
tion inventory entitled "Something About Myself." The con­
struction of this measurement is based on the rationale that 
creativity is reflected in the personality characteristics 
of the individual, his thinking strategies, and the products 
that emerge as a result of his creative strivings. It con­
sists of a checklist of 50 items dealing with the creative 
activities or thoughts engaged in by the respondent present­
ly or in the past.
Khatena*s measurement is significant in that it evaluates 
creativity on the basis of empirically verifiable involve­
ment in activities regarded by society as requiring creative 
ability (such as composing original pieces of music or poe­
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try, or recievinq awards for dramatic or artistic endea­
vors), This technique breaks from the tradition of measur­
ing creative potential through subjective evaluation of pro­
ducts resulting from the artificial constraints of DT tests. 
One drawback to the "Something About Myself" measurement, 
however, is that it can be used only with adults (or adoles­
cents at least 12 years of age; and therefore is best 
thought of as a measurement of existing ability rather than 
creative potential.
2.1.3 The Creative Personality
The personality trait and environmental theories of crea­
tivity have long received considerable attention in the lit­
erature and are of greatest importance to this thesis. In 
his book. Development of the Creative Individual, Gowan 
(1972; indentifled three main areas of interest evident in 
the current research with respect to creativity as personal­
ity trait: 1) creativity as a personality correlate; 2)
creativity as a concomitant of age ; and 3; creativity as a 
result of the the environment. In this section the major 
bodies of research under each of the above headings shall be 
reviewed.
2.1.3.1 Creativity as a Personality Correlate
With the resurgence of interest in creativity in the ear­
ly 50*s, some researchers felt that creativity was essen­
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tially an attribute of personality and, consequently, di­
rected their efforts towards isolating the personality char­
acteristics associated with creative achievement. This line 
of research received so much attention that rn 1962, when 
Torrance reviewed a large number of these studies, he com­
piled a list of eighty-four personality characteristics men­
tioned in one or more of them.
A more managable list was produced by Stein (cited in 
Parloff & Datta 1968; who stated that the following person­
ality characteristics have been found to be descriptive of 
creative individuals: 1; self-asssertive, dominant, self-
sufficient; 2) less inhibited, less formal, less convention­
al; 3; persistent, self- disciplined, high energy output; 4; 
independent and autonomous; 5) contructively critical; 6; 
widely informed, wide-ranging interests; 7) open to feelings 
and emotions; 8; having aesthetic values; 9; low economic 
values, poor businessmen; 10) free expression of feminine 
interests and lack of masculine aggressiveness; 11; rela­
tively little interest in interpersonal relationships; and 
12) ability to use emotional instability effectively.
Other researchers who have compiled inventories of per­
sonality traits they have observed to be correlated to crea­
tivity include Fromm (1959) who speaks of rour traits: ca­
pacity to be puzzled, ability to concentrate, capacity to 
accept conflict, and willingness to be born every day; Ro­
gers (1954; who lists three traits: openness to experience.
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internal locus of control, and ability to toy with elements; 
and Maslow (1962) who claims that the creative personality 
is spontaneous, expressive, effortless, innocent, unfright­
ened by the unknown or ambiguous, able to accept tentative­
ness and uncertainty, able to tolerate bipolarity, and able 
to integrate opposites.
The more recent empirical work of the past fifteen years 
on the personality characteristics of creative individuals 
have produced findings very similar to those of the earlier 
studies- Barron and Harrington (1981; in their review of 
this research concluded that a fairly stable set of core 
characteristics continues to emerge as correlates of crea­
tive achievement and activity in many domains (p. 453;-
Dellas and Gaier (1970) reached a similar conclusion after 
summarizing a series of studies with subjects of a younger 
age, noting that "generally the data indicate that the per­
sonality characteristics of young children bear similarity 
to those of creative adults, and therefore the conclusion 
seems tenable that these traits develop fairly early" (p. 
234;. According to these authors, the personality charac­
teristics typical of creative individuals are: 1) indepen­
dence in attitude and social behavior, 2) dominance; 3) 
introversion; 4; openness to stimuli; 5; wide interests; 6; 
self-acceptance; 7) intuitiveness; 8) flexibility; 9) social 
presence and poise; 10; an asocial attitude; and 11) uncon­
cern for social norms.
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Although these findings suggest that there is a rather 
stable set of characteristics typical of creative individu­
als, it is appropriate, nonetheless, to advise against for­
mulating any sweeping generalizations regarding the person­
ality characteristics associated with creative achievement. 
Among the most convincing arguments encouraging this stance 
is the one set forth by Parloff and his associates (Parloff, 
Datta, fi Handlon 1968;:
The fact that personality characteristics have 
been found to differentiate between more and less 
creative groups 'within* a specified vocation . .
has frequently been cited as evidence that 
* creative men*, whatever their fields, share a 
unique set of personality features. However, stu­
dies which cut 'across* two or more vocational 
fields . . .  have thus far failed to present com­
pelling evidence to support such a generalization 
(p. 548) .
It has become increasingly clear, for example, that creative 
scientists tend to be more emotionally stable, venturesome, 
and self-assured than the average individual, whereas crea­
tive artists and writers tend to be less venturesome and 
more guilt prone (Catte11 1971 ;.
These observations led Barron and Harrington (1981) to 
conclude that in addition to the search for a set of core 
characteristics associated with creativity in fairly diverse 
domains, it may also be necessary to draw distinctions with­
in domains (e.g., distinguish between fine artists and ap­
plied artists; lest intradomain differences cancel one 
another out and badly obscure overall findings. This posti- 
tion is supported by Kaltsounis (1976; who advocated using a
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multidimensional model of the creative personality as op­
posed to the more traditional guest for the "creative per­
son," Kaltsounis asserts that there are individual person­
ality characteristics which are related to specific factors 
or types of creativity but which are not common across fac­
tors. Therefore, he concludes that use of a raultidimention- 
al model of creativity will result in a more plebian yet po­
tentially more productive search for tne personality traits 
related to specific factors of creativity.
In discussing creativity, as a function of personality 
there has been a tendency to distinguish the motivational 
aspects of behavior, which focus on the concepts of need and 
drive, from the structural personality characteristics which 
centre on the concept of trait (Welsh 1973). Having dis­
cussed the structural personality characteristics of the 
creative individual, we turn our attention now to the more 
dynamic aspect of motivation.
Two opposing viewpoints have emerged regarding the moti­
vation of creativity. One is negative in orientation and 
finds the source of such behavior in hidden unacceptable im­
pulses; the other is positive in orientation and sees crea­
tivity as the natural outcome of the realization and expres­
sion of man* s highest potential.
Proponents of the first viewpoint tend to be supporters 
of Freudian psychoanalysis and view creative productivity as 
the result of internal conflicts, fixations, inferiority
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complexes, or the sublimation of unsatisfied cravings- An 
opinion typical of this school of thought was expressed by 
Lombroso (cited in Ellis 1926) who likened genius to a 
pearl:
. . .  so regarding it as a pathological condi­
tion, the result of morbid irritation, which by 
chance has produced a beautiful result —  and who 
seeks to find the germs of genius among the liter­
ary and artistic productions of the inmates of lu­
natic asylums (p. 186)-
In general, however, the second perspective, which sees 
creative output as the product of a healthy psyche, has re­
ceived far greater support in the literature- Many current 
theorists have taken a strong position regarding the rela­
tionship between creativity and mental health- Among the 
strongest advocates of this perspective are Maslow (1959; 
and Rogers (1959). These theorists relate creativity to the 
concept of self actualization and see the motivation of the 
individual to create as manifesting from a need to complete 
himself by realizing and maximizing his potential capabili­
ties. They strongly contend that creativity is inversely 
related to mental illness noting the overlap in the de­
scriptions of mentally healthy and creative individuals.
Athough self-actualization and similar motivational con­
cepts are difficult to validate in specific research pro­
jects, there has been a great deal of empirical evidence to 
support the theory that creative productivity may be a man­
ifestation of, or a requisite for mental health. For exam­
ple, Torrance (1962) after studying the creative abilities
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of a group of schizophrenic patients, noted that these indi­
viduals manifested an astonishingly impoverished imagina­
tion, inflexibility, lack of originality, and an inability 
to summon any kind of response to a new problem- These ob­
servations led him to suggest that "schizophrenics and oth­
ers who * break down* under stress constitute one of the most 
unimaginative, non-creative groups to be found", and that 
"creativity is a necessary resource for their struggle back 
to mental health" (p. 3;. He further asserted that "there
is also little doubt that one * s creativity is his most va­
luable resource in coping with life *s daily stresses" (p. 
3)  -
Support for Torrance's thesis can be found in recent work 
by Schubert and Biondi (1975; 1977; who, in their review of
the literature, point out that mental illness, a distortion 
of adjustment to life, also brings about a distortion and 
decrease in the creative capacitify of the individual. 
These researchers concluded that the empirical evidence pro­
vides support for the hypothesis linking creativity to men­
tal health and that the seemingly apparent similarities bet­
ween some creative people and the mentally ill are 
superficial and unfounded. This position was advocated by 
Barron (1958;, who theorized that the apparent imbalance of 
some creative individuals may result because of the differ­
ences between them and the social majority in that the sen­
sitivity, high energy level, and ability for complex synthe-
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sis typical of creative individuals set them apart from the 
rest of society.
Unfortunately, at times these differences can he a source 
of stress or tension for the creative individual- For exam­
ple, the wild, silly ideas, sense of humour, and air of 
playfulness characteristic of highly creative children (Tor­
rance 1952) are often at odds with the demands for conver­
gent, rather than divergent thinking, pervasive in most 
classrooms- However, despite this conflict, the relation­
ship between creativity and classroom misbehavior, which has 
often been presumed by educators, was found to be rather ne­
bulous in recent research- Stone (1980) fouhd that although 
intercorrelations between creativity subtests and peer per­
ceptions of student behavior suggest that creative students 
were most likely to be described by peers as misbehavers, 
these findings did not hold true for teacher identification 
of creative students as misbehavers.
2-1.3.2 Creativity and Intelligence
The differences and the relationship between creativity 
and intelligence have been a topic of great interest and the 
subject of much investigation for many years- According to 
Guilford (1970;, creativity was ruled out of the realm of 
intelligence with the advent of the first stanford-Binet 
test- During Binet's time, the early 1900's, the prevailing 
notion was that intelligence was a monolithic ability.
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There was no desire to envision intelligence broadly, as 
Guilford (1968; subsequently did, as embracing several com­
ponents, some of which would not necessarily have to corre­
late with others. Consequently, although Dinet (Dinet S 
Henri 1896; began the development of open-ended, multiple 
solution measures of the type we now call divergent thinking 
tests, the first Stanford revision of the Binet scales omit­
ted the divergent thinking tasks. This omission from popu­
lar intelligence measures of tasks relevent to creativity or 
ingenuity has continued over the years.
One of the most freguently cited studies dealing with the 
relationship between creativity, intelligence and academic 
achievement is that of Getzels and Jackson (1962;. In this 
study two groups of adolescents from the same Chicago high 
school were examined- One group consisted of students scor­
ing in the top twenty percent on an IQ measure but not in 
the top twenty percent on a creativity measure, the other 
group consisted of students who had scored in the top twenty 
percent on the creativity measure but not on the IQ measure. 
The groups were compared on school achievement, aspects of 
their behavior and attitudes, and on how teachers and pa­
rents regarded them- The findings indicated that both 
groups were egually good at school achievement, suggesting 
that creativity is as important a factor in academic success 
as intelligence.
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The work of Getzels and Jackson, particularly the finding 
that the academic achievement of "high creatives" was equal 
to that of the "high IQ" group, was challenged by many re­
searchers. Most criticized the study on the grounds that 
the mean IQ of 132 of the sample studied was not representa­
tive of that of the general population.^ This arguement
seems to have some merit for when groups with an IQ closer
to that of the general population were examined in subse­
quent studies (Liberty, Jones, S McGuire 1963; Flescher
1963; there was found to be a lesser relationship between 
‘creativity* alone and academic achievement than between 
•intelligence* and academic acbievement-
It has also been suggested (Torrance 19 62; Liberty, et 
al., 1963; Flescher 1963) that because of the abnormally 
high mean IQ of the sample studied, Getz el and Jackson's 
"high creativity" group was actually high in both IQ and 
creativity. If this was indeed the case, these individuals 
could have been expected to be high achievers because re­
search has indicated that individuals above average in both 
intelligence and creativity possess a blend of individuality 
and social acceptability which appears to facilitate ac­
hievement and self-actualization (Liberty et al. 1963; Damm 
1970).
2 The mean IQ for the general population, based on a normal 
distribution of test scores, is placed at 100 and approxi­
mately ninety-five percent of the population will come 
within the IQ range of 70 to 130 (Tyson 1966, p. 179).
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The theory that creativity interacts with intelligence to 
produce a high level of achievement was investigated recent­
ly by Marjoribanks (1S76) in a study of 400 twelve year old 
English school children- Using complex multiple regression
analysis to account for the possible interaction and curvi­
linear relationship between intelligence, creativity, and 
academic achievement, it was found that creativity ceases to 
be related to achievement after a threshold level of intel­
ligence has been reached. This finding suggests that while 
creative ability is not related to achievement in students 
of high intelligence, creativity may well be the character­
istic which distinguishes achievers from non-achievers in 
children of average intelligence (Marjoribanks 1975;.
Support for this theory was presented by Barron and Har­
rington (1981;. These researchers noted that creative indi­
viduals are often perceived as being more intelligent than 
less creative individuals even in samples where no corres­
ponding correlations between tested intelligence and crea­
tivity have been obtained (p. 446)- They suggested that
this observation might refelect the presence of a set of 
personality characteristics and processes which influence 
the degree to which raw talent or aptitude of almost any 
form is translated into effective and socially impressive 
behavior. In other words, the popular criteria for "intel­
ligence" are much broader than are those of standard intel­
ligence tests. Consequently, an individual of average in­
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telligence who demonstrates some of the socially desirable 
personality traits characteristic of creative individuals 
(such as a sense of humour, assertiveness, and autonomy) may 
be perceived as being more intelligent than an individual 
having higher measured intelligence but not exhibiting these 
"creative" personality traits- This elevated social percep­
tion of the intelligence of the creative individual is of 
obvious benefit to him in that it will likely facilitate fu­
ture achievement-
Thus far consideration has been given to the manner in 
which creativity and intelligence interact to produce higher 
levels of achievement. Many investigators, however, have 
found it more appropriate to to differentiate between the 
two factors rather than to consider their interaction. The 
relatively low correlations found to exist between these 
measures lends credence to the assertion that a valid dis­
tinction between creativity and the traditional concept of 
general intelligence exists- Hallach and Kogan (1965; using 
Guilford derived creativity tests and standard intelligence 
measures, found that correlations among creativity factors 
were close to .5, and correlations among intelligence mea­
sures were also near .5. However, the average correlation 
between creativity and intelligence measures was only about 
.1. From this the authors concluded that creative thinking 
is independent of the conventional realm of intelligence and 
is a pervasive and unitary dimension in itself. Torrance
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(1962;, using a more elaborate experinental design, present­
ed data to support this conclusion. Moreover, he later 
(1967; summarized the results of studies using 388 correla­
tions with respect to intelligence measures and the Torrance 
Tests of Creative Thinking. The median coefficient of cor­
relation for intelligence and the figurai measures was .06 
and for verbal measures it was -21.
Findings in the last 15 years have tended to confirm the 
picture suggested by this early research. In studies in­
volving professional and non professional samples correla­
tions between measures of tested intelligence and indices of 
creative achievement or reputation are often insignificant 
or only very modestly positive (for a recent review of the 
research in this area see Barron fi Harrington 1981). Howev­
er, although an average figure of approximately f.3 has been 
referred to in reviews (e.g., Horn 1976; and Richards 1976; 
as an estimate of central tendency, it must be noted that 
the actual creativity by intelligence correlations vary 
widely depending on the nature of the creativity test used, 
the heterogeneity of the sample and the nature of the test­
ing situation.
The finding of these rather weak correlations between 
measures of creativity and intelligence, however, does not 
necessarily mean that the two are completely independent of 
each other- Getzels and Jackson (1962; suggested that a 
certain amount of intelligence is required for creative pro­
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duction. This postulate has been supported by the work of 
other researchers (Torrance 1962; Arderson I960; Marjori­
banks 1976; who have found that after a cut-off or thres­
hold point in intelligence has been reached, effective crea­
tive functioning is dependent on factors other than 
intelligence. According to McKinnon (1962;, who studied the 
relationship between IQ and creativity in a group of archi­
tects, the data suggest that "if a person has the minimum 
intelligence required for mastery of a field of knowledge, 
whether he performs creatively or banally in that field will 
be crucially determined by nonintellective factors" (p. 
493) .
Perhaps the best explanation of the relationship between 
creativity and IQ has been offered by Helwig (1975;. In ex­
amining the creative potential of fifth grade students of 
various intellegence levels, Helwig found that children of 
middle or average level intelligence scored higher cn fluen­
cy, flexibility, and originality than did children of lower 
or higher level intelligence. A comparable study conducted 
by Kalstsounis (1976; produced similar findings. In dis­
cussing this finding, Helwig theorized that the better per­
formance of the "middle" intelligence group over the "low" 
intelligence group on the creativity measures might be due 
to the fact that creative functioning demands a certain lev­
el of intelligence particularly upon initial exposure to the 
creativity measure. Helwig also stated that a possible ex­
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planation for the "middle" group performing better than the 
"high" group could be related to the fact that a convergent 
structure and rigidity in thought processes tends to develop 
in students who achieve academically at a higher level. 
Helwig concluded by saying that "it may be suggested that 
the 'middle* group had the intellectual strength necessary 
for creative production and were less bound by concrete 
ideas, structures, and rigidity" (p. 493;.
2.1.3.3 Creativity as a Concomitant of Age
Another factor which has been found to influence creative 
productivity is age. Unlike the literature dealing with the 
influence of other variables on creativity, research con­
cerning the stages of creative development during the ele­
mentary school years has been fairly consistent despite the 
variety of measures used and samples studied. There is a
general consensus among researchers that the elementary 
school years are the most critical ones in the development 
of creative talent (Torrance 1962, p. 27).
Perhaps the earliest study investigating the relationship 
between creativity and age was that of Kirkpatrick (1900) 
who, using ink spots, reported that children in the first 
three grades were more imaginative than those in the fourth, 
fifth, and sixth grades. He also found that imagination in­
creased again in the seventh and eigth grades. in another 
early study, Simpson (1922) examined the the creative imagi-
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nation of children in grades three through eight. He found 
that hegining with a low point at the start of the third
grade, there was a sharp increase ty the end of the school
year, followed by a decline at the beging of the fourth
grade. This was followed by an upward trend until a peak
was reached in the second half of the sixth grade, after
which there was a steady decline through the eighth grade.
These findings were supported by Mearns (1931, reprinted in 
1958; who found that creative activity reached peak levels
during the first three grades, with a rapid decline in the
sixth and seventh grades, and eventually given up altogether 
by the eighth grade. He maintained, however, that creativity 
could be revived at any age, even in adulthood.
Hilt (1959; in discussing the general decline in creative 
activity throughout the elementary school years, felt that 
this pattern could be explained by pressure to conform to 
peer group standards. She identified what she called the 
"stages of realisn" and "gang age" as occurring at about the 
fourth grade. During this time, she observed that much of 
the free-wheeling thinking, large swinging movements, and 
action-packed art disappeared; symbols became stiff, clothes 
assumed great importance, and male and female coles began to 
have significance. She maintained that during this time, 
pressures to conform to behavioral norms through supression 
of unusual or variant ideas was so stcong that they could be 
withstood by only the unusual child.
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A similar conclusion was arrived at by Torrance (1968) 
after studying 100 children over a period of more than four 
years. He found that certain clear periods of decline in 
creative thinking abilities occurred at about the ages of 
five, nine, thirteen, and seventeen- The worst drop was ob­
served at about age nine or during the fourth grade leading 
Torrance to dub this phenomenon the "fourth grade slump." 
Torrance found that although creativity scores were likely 
to improve following the fourth grade slump, they were un­
likely to surpass those prior to this time.
Torrance (1962; suggested that research and theory in 
child development offer a number of possible explanations 
for the pattern of creative development, citing specifically 
the theories of Sullivan (1953;- According to Sullivan the 
period between the third and fourth grades is a time of 
transition for most children. By this time pressures toward 
socialization have almost invariably resulted jun a careful 
sorting out of that which is agreed upon by authorities and 
that which is not- Strong dependence upon consensual vali­
dation develops, and unusual ideas are laughed at, ridi­
culed, and condemned. The child cones to see those around 
him as sources of humiliation, anxiety, and punishment and 
this tends to inhibit the production cr communication of un­
usual or original ideas. A similar transition occurs at 
about the seventh grade when the child enters early adoles­
cence- As new roles and demands are placed upon the indivi­
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dual, feelings of inadequacy and insecurities develop. The 
resultant anxiety restricts awareness and produces uncer­
tainty making productive thinking difficult.
Based on the above explanation, it would appear that 
creative development is more a function of the socialization 
of the individual than of any sort of physiological or biol­
ogical changes. If such is the case, we would expect that 
shape of the developmental curves of creativity to vary from 
culture to culture depending on the types of pressures and 
stresses imposed upon the individual ty these cultures.
Although very few cross-cultural studies of the develop­
ment of creativity have been conducted, it appears that this 
is indeed the case. Torrance (1967), in studying the devel­
opment of creativity in other societies, found that:
. . .  cultural factors strongly influence the 
course of creative development, the level of crea­
tive functioning, and the type of creative func­
tioning that flourishes most. In some cultures, 
development is relatively continuous. In others, 
there is little growth during the elementary 
school years. In most, however, there are dicon­
tinuities . . .  There are a number of indications 
that these discontinuities occur within a culture 
whenever children in that culture are confronted 
with new stresses and demands (p. 301;.
Further support for the notion that creativity may be af­
fected by societal pressures was found by Coone (1968; whose 
doctoral research involving a cross-cultural study, indicat­
ed that the fourth grade drop in creativity noted by Tor­
rance (1962; was confined to the North American culture.
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2.1.4 Creativity and the Environment
The finding that social or cultural pressures can affect 
creative functioning leads to consideration of other envi­
ronmental factors which may inhibit, cr conversely, facili­
tate creative development. In this section we shall examine 
those environmental factors which have received the greatest 
amount of attention in the literature.
2.1-4.1 Socioeconomic Status (SES)
The environmental factor which has given rise to the most 
concern, and rightly so, is that of socioeconomic status
(SES;. According to Torrance (1971;, a variety of studies
extending over many years have shown that disadvantaged 
children, especially blacks, usually perform quite poorly on 
most measures of intelligence, cognitive development, and 
educational achievement. The reason for this appears to be 
that the measures used to assess these abilities often in­
volve experiences common among middle class whites, but not 
as common among more disadvantaged or culturally different
groups. This problem is not only a possibility with the
measures of creativity commonly used, but is compounded by 
the fact that SES may also affect creativity scores by vir­
tue of the fact that members of the lower socioeconomic lev­
els have few facilities or opportunities available to them 
which may enhance creative development.
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Results of the few studies on the creativity of disadvan­
taged children, however, indicate that SES is not as stongly 
related to creativity levels as it is to other types of cog­
nitive abilities- Cicerelli (1966) using the Minnesota 
Tests of Creative Thinkino (Torrance 1967) found that while 
subjects of upper SES scored significantly higher than sub­
jects of lower SES on nonverbal measures, there were no sig­
nificant differences observed between the two groups on the 
many other dimensions of creativity- Cicerelli concluded 
that these results provided little support for the notion 
that differences in creative ability are associated with 
SES- This finding corroborates with those of Ross (1963; 
and Solomon f19671 who. usina the Torrance Tests of Creative 
Thinking (TTCT [Torrance 1966]), also concluded that these 
measures were relatively neutral toward SES.
In those studies which have found differences in creativ­
ity levels as a function of SES, conversely to what might 
have been expected, members of the lower socioeconomic lev­
els seem to outscore their higher level counterparts- McNa­
mara (1964) administered the TTCT to carefully defined 
groups of advantaged and disadvantaged fourth, fifth, and 
sixth grade children. He found that although the IQ's of 
the advantaged children were higher than those of the disad­
vantaged children, the latter excelled the former on most of 
the figurai measures with no statistically significant dif­
ferences observed on the verbal measures. Similar results
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were obtained by Rogers (1968) who investigated the visually 
expressed creativity of advantaged and disadvantaged sixth 
graders. It was found that disadvantaged subjects were sig- 
nificanlty superior to advantaged subjects in figurai fluen­
cy, although the ideas of the former were not significantly 
more original than those of the latter group. More recent­
ly, Kaltsounis (1974; working with black lower class and 
white middle class children obtained results parallel to 
those of Rogers (1968).
In discussing the finding that children of lower SES out­
perform more advantaged children on some measures of crea­
tivity, Torrance (1971; theorized that in many ways the life 
experiences of disadvantaged children prepare them for crea­
tive achievement:
Their lack of expensive toys and play materials 
contribute to their skill in improvising with com­
mon materials. The large families and life styles 
of disadvantaged families develop skills in group 
activities and problem-solving. Positive values 
placed by their families cn music, rhythm, dance, 
body expressiveness, and humour keep alive abili­
ties and sensibilities than tend to perish in more 
advatanged families (p. 79;.
Torrance's observations of the tendency toward creativity 
in children of less advantaged families concurs with those 
of Rogers (1968) who noted that disadvantaged children are 
more spontaneous in their behavior and actions, less con­
forming, more independent of their parents and more highly 
developed in motor skills than children from more advantaged 
backgrounds —  traits which are generally considered to be 
characteristic of creative children.
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2.1.4.2 Socialization and Family life
Another area of research that yields some clues, which 
are somewhat debatable, regarding the influence of environ­
mental factors on creative development, rs the study of the 
effects of socialization. According to Hall and lindzey 
(1957) socialization is the basic means of culturally influ­
encing the individual. Murray and Cluckhohn (1953; ex­
pressed a similar viewpoint asserting that a person is an 
emergent entity of and in a certain physical, social, and 
cultural milieu and, therefore, cannot be represented prop­
erly outside of his locale, or the culture of the group of 
which he is a member. In reviewing these theories and oth­
ers, Mar* i (1976) concluded that the type of socialization 
to which the individual is exposed determines, to a large 
extent, his creative performance both guantitatively and 
gualitatively.
In discussing societal influences on creative develop­
ment, it must be acknowledged that it is the family, parti­
cularly the parents, which play the most significant role in 
this process. There is a considerable body of research 
which indicates that there are certain family characteris­
tics which are correlated with creative achievement in chil­
dren.
One of the earliest studies in this area was that of 
Weisburg and Springer (1961; whose psychiatric and psycholo­
gical analysis of thirty-two gifted children and their fami­
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lies found significant and relevant parental characteristics 
which appeared to contribute to the functional creativity of 
children- These characteristics were: expressiveness with­
out domination, acceptance of regression, and a lack of de­
pendency of each parent on the other, or on the marriage or 
family as a means of reinforcing their own individual sta­
tus. Getzels and Jackson {1962; in a similar study found 
that creative adolescents came from permissive families that 
encouraged independence and initiative in their children. 
In another study. Mussen (1967; reported that children who 
grew up in a permissive, democratic atmosphere were active, 
competitive, original, curious, planful, self-assertive, 
agressive, and expressed themselves freely, and often in 
non-conforming ways. Conversely, children who grew up in a 
restrictive atmosphere appeared to have just the opposite 
gualities. Arasteh {I960) after a careful survey of crea­
tivity in young children, arrived at a similar conclusion 
noting that a loving, authoritative but somewhat permissive 
family structure was more productive of creative children 
than an autocratic or inflexible one.
One of the most interesting findings of these studies 
into the familial characteristics of creative individuals is 
that the family unit is not an overly close one. There is 
little clinging to one another and little pressure is placed 
on children to conform to parental values (Heisburg & 
Springer 1961;. In Goertzel and Goertzel's (1962; study of
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the biographical features associated with socially recog­
nized genius they found that the child's home was often a 
troubled one, with open conflicts between parents- A simi­
lar situation was observed by Weisburg and Springer (1961) 
who noted that the characteristic pattern found in families 
of creative children included an openness of exchange and 
active interaction between two well defined adult personali­
ties with parents expressing emotionally laden material, 
both toward each other and toward the children, resulting in 
considerable open hostility in the home at times.
MacKinnon (1975), in reviewing a large number of studies 
conducted by the Institute of Personality Assessment and Re­
search, noted that the biographies of the many creative sub­
jects studied revealed several recurrent themes, among them: 
an introversion of interest often stemming from an unhappi­
ness or lonliness in chilhood due to sickness; a lack of in­
tense closeness between parent and child so that neither ov­
erdepen dence was demanded nor a feeling of rejection 
experienced; a lack of anxious concern for the child on the 
part of the parents; and the presence of effective adults of 
both sexes, not necessarily the father and mother, with whom 
identification could be made.
In reviewing the biographical circumstances typical of 
socially recognized genius, Guilford (197 5) observed that 
the general picture included families in which the children 
encountered an unusual number of problems to be solved. He
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theorized that in their effort to solve these problems those 
children had to exercise creative thinking, thereby develop­
ing their problem-solving skills, A similar observation was 
made by Weisburg and Springer (1961; who postulated that the 
development of a creative mind proceeds from an adaptive, 
reconstructive technigue learned early in childhood, in 
which the child regresses comfortably, without using repres­
sion or withdrawl as the primary means of dealing with a 
chronically anxiety-producing environment- This line of 
thinking parallels that of Torrance (1971), discussed earli­
er, in which he proposed that the life experiences of disad­
vantaged children prepares them for creative achievement by 
forcing them to develop creative strategies to deal with or 
better their daily lives, Conseguently, it would appear 
then, that in many instances the key to creativity is an en­
vironment in which the individual is motivated or forced to 
solve problems independently.
The theory that creative thought manifests from the indi­
vidual's desire to make his environment more acceptable is 
very much in line with Roger's (1954; theory of the self-ac­
tualizing motivation for creativity. According to Rogers;
The mainspring of creativity appears to be the 
same tendency which we discover so deeply as the 
curative force in psycho-therapy —  man's tendency 
to actualize himself, to become his potentialities 
This tendency exists in every individual 
and awaits only the proper conditions to be re­
leased and expressed. It is this tendency which 
is the primary motivation for creativity as the 
organism forms new relationships to the environ­
ment in its endeavors most fully to be itself (p.
140; -
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2-1-4-3 General Ability Creativity and Creative Genius
In accepting the importance of the environment in the de­
velopment of creativity, it is implied that creativity is 
not a fixed trait of personality, but rather, an ability 
that changes over time, waxing and waning, being facilitated 
by some of life's circumstances and situations, and inhibit­
ed by others. But what of the individual that society re­
cognizes as being a creative genius? Are there some envi­
ronments which would effectively stifle such talent, or, 
conversely, and more importantly, are there environments 
which could motivate other, less gifted individuals to 
evolve into a creative genius?
Maddi (1965; suggested that the environment has little to 
do with the development of creative genius. He wrote: "I
suspect that the overwhelming majority of people we remember 
as significantly creative would have been so regardless of 
the kind of environment in which they found themselves" 
(cited in Welsh 1973, p. 243;.
However, an opposing viewpoint was expressed by Parnes 
(1962; who stated that:
Recent research does seem to warrant the postulate 
that the gap between the individual's innate crea­
tive talent and his lesser actual creative output 
can be narrowed by deliberate education in crea­
tive thinking . . .  The evidence of the current 
research does point to a definite contradiction to 
the age old notion that creativity cannot be de­
veloped (p. 191).
Indeed, researchers such as Torrance and Gupta (1964; have
shown in field experiments that materials designed to pro-
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vida cixpacidiicas Li =reitivc thinking prove pDworcul enoucjh 
to aaxti diiferenoas in jteative deveiopmaat.
A r as ) lu ti. on batrfean these two coal Lie ting pec spec tivos 
on tha effects of environmental factors on creative achieve­
ment can be found La tha theories of Ausubal (1903), who 
identifiai two typos of creativity: substantive and general
ability- Accoriin? to Ausubel, substantive creativity can­
not be tangnt bacaise creativity as a substantive capacity 
is a uni gue manifestation of talent in a specific area of 
human endeavor and cannot be induced if the potential is 
lactvinq. However, what is susceptible to development by an 
appropriate learning environment is a constellation of prob­
lem-solving personality traits which Ausuoal labelled "gen­
eral creative abilities." Moreover, Aasubel asserted that 
the development of general creative abilities could ulti­
mately lead to facilitation of the expression of substantive 
creativity. This differentiation between the creative ta­
lents possessed by a gifted few and those present in all hu­
man beings has also been made by Malsow (1968j who distin­
guished between the "special talent créativeness" of genius 
and tue "seif-actialization creativeness" existing in each 
individua 1.
rtt supporting tho environmentalist perspective of the de­
velopment of creativity, it is conceded that while environ­
mental conditions may facilitate the expression of special 
talent or suostanti ve creativity, they can do little to pro-
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duce il d i. vi ia aïs witu the special and unusual talants asso- 
ciited witu craativa genius, «ather, it is proposed that by 
fosee Ling certain social and i u t e l l e c t u a l  condit io ns  c o n d u ­
cive to creativity, the creative p o te n tialit ie s i nherant in 
all i ndiV id ui Is  may bs vitalized and developed so as to in­
crease  t n 2 lakelin o od of c r e a t i v e  achi ev ement and s e lf - f u l ­
fillment, The iif Eiculty, however, lies in ind en ti fyinq 
these env ir oa mental condi tions.
According to Z ob a (1967j, the home is tie best place for 
tie discovery and the development of creativity in children. 
He notes that "every effort of the schools in this direction 
can Ds only subsidiiry to intelligent and sympathetic gui­
dance given to the child at home" (p. 2 5). Most other re­
searchers, however, stress the importance of an interaction 
between t ne nome and the school environments to enable the 
child to fulfill ni s creative potential. For example, Tor­
rance (1Jo2) wrote that:
suiJance workers need to help parents and teachers 
recogaiie that everyone possesses to some degree 
the ability involved in being creative, that these 
abilities can na increased or decreased by the way 
children are treated, and that it is the function 
of the noma and the school to provide the experi­
ences and guidance which will free them to develop 
and function fully (p. 13;,
Torrance (1962) maintained that creative abilities are 
more subject to modification than are those abilities mea­
sured by intelligence tests. He developed a hiqly workable 
program for enhancing creative ability wliich included the 
following conditions: rewarding diverse contributions, help-
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inq creative persons to recognize their own creative ta­
lents, avoiding exploitation of these talents, accepting li­
mitations, developing minimum skills, making use of opportu­
nities, developing values and purposes, avoiding equating 
divergence with mental illness or deliquency, reducing em­
phasis on sex roles, learning to he less obnoxious without 
sacrificing creativity, reducing isolation, and, learning to 
cope with anxiety, fears, hardships, and failure. Using 
these methods Torrance (1962; has reported success in in­
creasing creative productivity particularly in gifted and 
disadvantaged children. Similar lists of objectives for pa­
rents and teachers to establish in order to facilitate the 
creativity of children have been proposed by Gowan (1972) 
and Taylor (1972;.
The most striking feature of these programs for the de­
velopment of creative potential is that they all involve the 
active intervention of adults to direct and promote the in­
herent creative abilities of the developing child- This 
common theme highlights the fallacy of the popular notion 
that creativity will "win out" regardless of obstacles. Un­
fortunately, the concept that if one has outstanding crea­
tive talents they will flourish in spite of neglect and 
abuse, has dominated thinking, even anong educators, despite 
the overwhelming evidence to the contrary (Torrance 1967;.
Researchers such as Ojemann and his associates (Ojemann & 
Pritchett 1963; Ojemann, Maxey, S Snider 1965; have found
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that mental development is quite different when children are 
provided with planned sequences of learnxnq experiences as 
opposed to encountering cnly what the environment happens to 
provide- Torrance (1967) noted that, although creative 
&liilities are inherited to the extent that a person inherits 
his sense organs, a peripheral nervous system, and a brain, 
how these abilities develop and function is strongly deter­
mined by the way in which the envircnent responds to the cu­
riosity and creative needs of the individual.
It is also quite clear, however, from the nature of crea­
tivity that it cannot be forced- Bather, it rs an ability 
which should be permitted and encouraged to emerge. The 
following analogy, provided by Rogers (1954), gives perhaps 
the best illustration of the relationship between the envi­
ronment and the development of creativiy:
The farmer cannot malce the germ develop and sprout 
from the seed; he can only supply the nurturing 
conditions which will permit the seed to develop 
to its own potentialities- So it is with creativ­
ity (p. 146)-
2-1-5 Conclusion
Having reviewed the literature dealing with the many aspects 
of creativity it is now possible to draw some conclusions as 
to the nature and nurture of this significant element of hu­
man experience.
No human being, creative or not, acts abstractly in a 
vacuum- As Welsh (1973) has observed: "It is always a real
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person who carries out a series of specific behaviors in a 
concrete set of circumstances for various reasons at some 
point in a space— time continuum" (p. 244). Consequently, a 
theory of creativity must eventually comprise all aspects 
and relationships of the personal-con textual-temporal se­
quence. In recognition of the interrelationship between the 
individual and these external influences in the act of crea­
tive production, Gowan (1972; proposed that this process 
could be illustrated in the following theorem form:
C = (mental health; (natural ability ; (stimula­
tion)
(In the above formula, "C" represents creativity-;
According to Gowan (1972) when a person with a suitable 
degree of mental ability and mental health is stimulated by 
the environment, creative production results- Gowan also 
notes that as the process of development escalates, creativ­
ity, which begins almost naturally for the child, must in­
creasingly be heavily reinforced by environmental stimula­
tion for further escalation. Gowan states that the onus for 
this stimulation rests squarely on the shoulders of parents 
and educators.
Although Gowan stresses the importance of reinforcement 
in the development of creativity, it is interesting to note 
that the concept of reinforcement is conspicuously absent 
from his theorem- Gowan * s theorem implies that more "stimu­
lation" from the environment will result in creative produc­
tion if an individual is mentally healthy and possesses na­
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tural talent- This conceptualization is very much like that 
of the learning theory model often referred to as the "hypo­
dermic needle model" (Kline 1972; whereby the individual is 
conceived as being isolated from other members of society, 
waiting passively for a hypodermic injection of stimulus "X" 
(stimulation) so as to elicit response "A" (creativity) -
As human behavior involves much more complex processes 
than the stimulus-response model allows, Gowan*s theorem re­
quires modification so as to acknowledge other possible in­
tervening varibles in the process of creativity- Moreover, 
Gowan*s model employs the rather nebulous and intangible 
terms of "mental health" and ''natural ability." Just what 
these terms encompass is not made clear from the model. 
Conseguently, in this research a modified version of Gowan * s 
theorem will be employed to illustrate the elements involved 
in creative production.
In the present research the postulate set forth by Ausu- 
bel (1963), that all human beings possess in them "general 
creative abilities" which are susceptible to appropriate 
learning environments is embraced. Heneceforward these 
"general creative abilities" will be referred to as "inhe­
rent creativity" in that they are assumea to be inherent in 
all human beings. He shall also stress, as Gowan (1972) 
did, the importance of environmental stimulation in creative 
production.
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With respect to the manner in which environmental varia­
bles stimulate creativity, Roger * s (1954) theory of self-ac­
tualization, which states that "the individual creates pri­
marily because it is satisfying to him, because this behav­
ior is felt to be self-actualizing" (p. 141), shall be
endorsed as the most likely explanation for man's motivation 
to engage in creative activity.
In the present research it is proposed that imperfections 
or problems in the environment trigger acts of self-actual­
izing creativity. Support for the proposition that indivi­
duals create in an effort to adjust cr to correct an imper­
fect environmental sitiuation can be found in Torrance's 
(1971; observation of high creativity levels among disadvan­
taged children. Additional support is suggested in the 
finding that many highly creative individuals came from 
homes in which there was considerable conflict and tension 
(Weisburg 8 Springer 1961; Goertzel 8 Goertzel 1962; MacKin­
non 1975; Guilford 1975). The idea that creativity mani­
fests itself in the efforts of the individual to improve an 
imperfect environment or to correct a problem within his en­
vironment, can also be found in Torrance's (1962) definition 
of creativity as being "the process of sensing gaps or dis­
turbing missing elements, forming hypotheses, communicating 
the results, and possibly modifying and re testing these hy­
potheses" (p. 16; .
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An important aspect of Torrance's (1962) definition of 
the creative process involves the concept of "communicating 
the results" of creative activity- Barlier, in our discus­
sion of the creative product, the issue of whether a product 
was required to be tangible or socially valuable rn order to 
be accepted as creative was considered- It was mentioned 
that if social acceptance were the criterion by which crea­
tivity were measured, then acts of imagination such as 
dreams, or unexpressed thoughts could not be considered 
creative- In an attempt to resolve this issue, it is sug­
gested that acts, even when not intrinsically socially va­
luable, may be considered creative provided that they are 
communicated to others in some way- It is only after the 
creative work is articulated through music, dance, illustra­
tion, written or spoken word that it can be scrutinized and 
evaluated as to its creative merit-
The stipulation that creativity must result in some ob­
servable product (i.e-, one which is communicated) is not 
incompatible with the process of creativity- As Rogers 
(1954) has noted, the desire to communicate usually accompa­
nies creativity- He writes:
It is doubtful whether a human being can create 
without wishing to show his creation- He does not 
create in order to communicate, but once having 
created he desires to share this new aspect of 
himseIf-in-relation-to-his-environment with others 
(p. 46,-
In order to communicate the individual must have a recep­
tive audience- This fact leads to the final element of the
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theorem of creativity to be used in this thesis —  a foster­
ing situation- Other researchers (Tyson 19 66) have referred 
to this situation as the "creative climate-" According to 
Rogers (1954j such a situation provides "psychological safe­
ty" in which the individual is accepted as having uncondi­
tional worth, external evaluation is absent, and there is 
emphatic understanding, psychological freedom and complete 
freedom of symbolic expression- On the basis of Rogers* 
conception of the creative climate, it would appear that the 
responsibility of fostering such a climate for the child 
lies primarily with parents and teachers.
Taking the above factors into consideration, the follow­
ing theorem illustrating the process of creativity is pro­
posed:
CREATIVITY = (lAj (ESj {FS;
(In the above formula, *’IA" stands for "inherent ability", 
"ES" stands for "environmental stimulation", and "FS" stands 
for "fostering situation.")
This theorem complies with the définition of creativity
offered by Rogers (1954;:
My definition of the creative process is that it 
is the emergence in action of a novel relational 
product growing out of the uniqueness of the indi­
vidual on the one hand, and the materials, events, 
people, or circumstances of his life on the other 
(p- 139)-
The environmentalist perspective advocated by Rogers' de­
finition of creativity is central to the theorem presented 
above and to the present research which will investigate the
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influence of television viewing on the creativity of chil­
dren, If, as stated earlier, environmental factors such as 
family-type and societal pressures, can have an impact on on 
the expression of creativity, then there is room for televi­
sion as part of the environment to also exert some type of 
influence on this ability-
In the following section we shall examine the television 
viewing experience as it relates to creative production with 
the objective of formulating testable hypotheses regarding 
this relationship-
2-2 TELEVISION VIEWING
Children are growing up today in an environment that in­
cludes an element of daily visual stimulation never before a 
part of human experience- Not only is this element, televi­
sion, present in the daily lives of children, but recent 
statistics suggest that it dominates the waking hours of 
these young lives (Television Bureau of Canada 1982;-
In many homes with young children the television set 
stays on all day as a diversion provided for active children 
by weary parents. As Winn (1977; has observed, television 
brings the modern parent instant relief from the difficul­
ties of child-care by transforming a third or more of the 
preschool child's waking hours from unpredictable activity 
to dependable passivity (p- 131)- Yet what toll has this
"electronic sedative" had upon the developing cognitive
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abilities of children? Is it not possrnle that the very be­
havior eradicated by the television viewing experience; the 
explorations, the role-playing, the experiments in cause and 
effect, and the endless guestions, are enriching, and in­
deed, necessary elements of childhood?
According to Gadberry (1980) the theory that television 
viewing undermines cognitive growth and development is based 
on two assumptions: functional eguivalency and negative dis­
placement. The theory of functional eguivalency postulates 
that television viewing replaces alternative leisure time 
activities because it serves the same needs as these other 
activities but is more readily available and instantly gra­
tifying, This theory was first introduced by Himmelweit, 
Oppenheim, and Vince (1958) to explain their finding that 
the introduction of television was followed by a reduction 
in other leisure time activities such as radio listening, 
comic reading, and cinema attendence. Functional eguivalen­
cy was also implicit in the interpretation of Schramm, Lyle, 
and Parker (1961) of their finding of a similar pattern of 
activities displaced by television. They suggested that the 
reason for the phenomenon observed was that television bet­
ter satisfied certain needs that had previously been met by 
the displaced activities.
While the early studies left no doubt that television 
viewing greatly reduced consumption of alternate forms of 
mass media, more recent studLies suggest that many non-media
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activities are also being displaced by television- Robinson 
(1972) reported that activities such as play, community 
events, family and social visits, and even sleep were re­
duced significantly with the incursion of television- In 
another study Long and Henderson (1973) examined suburban 
middle-class fifth grade children using a two week time- 
budget analysis- They found that television viewing con­
sumed half the total leisure time of the subjects and ex­
ceeded its closest competitor ("free play"; by three-to-two- 
In addition, television occupied more than ten times as many 
hours as reading, even though the sample excluded children 
with reading difficulties.
Comstock et al- (1978) in reviewing a number of time- 
budget studies, found evidence suggesting that Americans 
spend more than three-quarters of their total maâs media 
time and as much as 40 percent of their total leisure time 
with television- In fact, among 3 7 "primary activities" 
(mutually exclusive categories that divide the average day) 
television viewing ranked third, behind sleep and time spent 
at work among American adults. Recent information on the 
television viewing habits of Canadian adults indicate that a 
similar situation exists in this country. Currently the av­
erage Canadian adult views 4.3 hours of television each 
weekday (BBJÜ 1980; - If we assume that the typical Canadian 
adult sleeps eight hours each night and spends eight hours 
at work, over half of the remaining eight hours of the twen­
ty-four hour day are occupied by televison viewing-
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In observing this pattern of leisure time use, Comstock, 
et al- (1978; concluded that "when telvision becomes fully 
available within a society it can be expected to dominate 
time spent with mass media and to be a major component of 
total free-time activity" (p. 147;-
Clearly, activities once prevalent in society prior to 
the introduction of television have been displaced to pos­
tions of lesser importance, if not abandoned altogether to 
this new medium- This reshaping of time use by television 
raises the question of the value of that which has been dis­
carded- The theory of negative displacement proposes that 
displaced activities are of more value to the individual 
than the dominant activity.
Support for this theory has been suggested in a number of 
recent studies in which television viewing was found to be 
negatively related to certain academic skills in children. 
For example, Milkovich (1975) classified seven to twelve 
year old subjects on the basis of television viewing habits, 
and found that viewing had a negative effect on the rate of 
language development- In a similar study conducted by Sel- 
now and Bettinghaus (1982) with preschool children, correla­
tions between language sophistication levels and television 
exposure revealed a significant negative relationship. Cor- 
teen (1977; found that the reading ability of a Canadian 
school-aged population declined after the town received te­
levision transmission- Moreover, group comparisons with
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owners of one or more television sets indicated that reading 
scores were lower when television was available and declined 
as more television sets were present in the home- Morgan 
and Gross (1980) found that heavier television viewing was 
significantly related to lower achievement scores in school 
children, with reading comprehension being the most nega­
tively and significanly associated with television viewing. 
Data collected by Singer and Singer (1980; suggested that 
children who got into more difficulties at school and showed 
less mature behavior tended to be the heavier television 
viewers-
One of the most comprehensive investigations into the re­
lationship between television viewing and academic achieve­
ment can be found in the recent synthesis of 23 different 
studies spanning a period of 2 6 years conducted by Williams, 
Haertel, Haertel, and Walberg (1982;- The results of this 
synthesis indicated a slight negative relationship between 
television viewing and academic achievement- It was also 
found that this relationship varied as a function of viewing 
time- Up to ten hours a week, television viewing appeared 
to actually enhance achievement. However, beyond ten hours, 
achievement diminished steadily with increased viewing up to 
35 or 40 hours a week. Once the child viewed more than 40 
hours per week, additional viewing appeared to have little 
further impact-
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In explaining this finding the authors referred to the 
the theory of negative displacement. They suggested that it 
is only beyond 10 hours a week that television viewing be­
gins to interfere significantly with homework, reading, or 
other more intellectually stimulating activities. Implicit 
in this explanation is the understanding that the activities 
displaced by television are of greater value to the indivi­
dual, at least with respect to achievement, than is televi­
sion.
The theory of negative displacement in central to the 
main hypothesis of the present study which states that there 
will be an inverse relationship observed between television 
viewing and creativity scores of elementary school children. 
It is proposed that the creative development of the child is 
facilitated far better by engaging in his own make-believe 
activities than by consuming the adult-made fantasies he is 
offered on television- Moreover, time spent viewing televi­
sion results in less time available for activities thought
to stimulate creative development such as reading, writing,
and actively exploring or experimenting with one's environ­
ment (Singer & Singer 1981a)-
During the past decade, evidence of the negative influ­
ence of television viewing in certain areas of creative de­
velopment has been accumulating- One of the earliest inves­
tigations in this field was conducted by Stern (1973;, who 
sought to determine what effects viewing increased amounts
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of specific types of televised material would have upon the 
creative performance of highly intelligent children. The 
results of this study indicated that increasing the amount 
of television a student watched, or forcing exclusive cate­
gories of television content upon him, depressed creative 
performance in figurai areas to a large extent, and to a 
lesser extent in other areas such as conseguental thought, 
creative (remote; thought, and mathematical thought. It was 
also found that these effects were more apparent in the 
flexibility of thinking scores than in the fluency of pro­
duction. From this data Stern concluded that with increased 
television the student might be able to produce more thought 
(fluency; but would be able to do less with it than before 
(flexibility) .
Williams (1979;, in a two year longitudinal investigation 
of 137 school children in three Canadian communities, one of 
which began receiving television broadcasts for the first 
time during the course of the study, found support for the 
hypothesized negative impact of television on creativity 
scores. However, unlike Stern {1973; who found that figurai 
creativity was most adversely influenced by television, the 
results of Williams* study produced no evidence that televi­
sion exposure was related to performance on measures of fig­
urai creativity, but rather, there was strong evidence that 
such exposure had a negative impact on verbal creativity.
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In discussing the observed negative relationship bewteen 
measures of verbal creativity and television viewing, Wil­
liams suggested that it was likely a reflection of displace­
ment effects, noting that creative productivity often in­
volves self-generated play activities which are generally 
precluded by television viewing.
Some of the most recent investigations into the relation­
ship between television viewing and the creative imagination 
of children have been conducted by the research team of Do­
rothy G- Singer and Jerome L- Singer- In one of their ear­
lier studies (Singer S Singer 1976;, it was found that the 
imaginative play of preschool children significantly in­
creased following active adult intervention during televi­
sion viewing- However, the level of imaginative play re­
corded for youngsters who had been exposed to "regular" 
television viewing (i-e-, without adult intervention; re­
mained virtually unchanged- On the basis of these findings 
the authors concluded that television viewing is unlikely to 
increase imaginative play in preschool children without the 
influence of an adult to engage them directly and provide 
them with immediate feedback for their own responses-
In their recent book. Television, Imagination, and Ag-
qression; A Study of Preschoolers, Singer and Singer (1981a; 
describe a year-long systematic observation of the ongoing 
spontaneous play of 141 three- and four- year old children- 
The purpose of this study was to determine the interrela­
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tions between background characteristics such as age, sex, 
IQ, and social class, and the patterns of imagination, overt 
aggression, social interaction, cooperation, and television 
use. It was postulated, in accordance with the theory of 
negative displacement, that although television might pro­
vide material for the content of children's play, extensive 
viewing would preempt the child's opportunities to develop 
and practice imaginative play skills. In their words, alt­
hough "the stuff of fantasy, the character names or play si­
tuations, might be heavily influenced by TV, the structure, 
complexity . or richness of imaginative play might either be 
unrelated to viewing frequency or perhaps even negatively 
associated with it" (p. 17).
The data and observations collected from this extensive 
study supported the hypothesis. It was found that frequent 
viewers were more likely than other children to make refer­
ences to television characters or programs during their 
play-time. However, heavy television viewing did not appear 
to be conducive to the development of the imaginative capac­
ities of the middle-class preschool children involved, as 
moderate or low viewers were found to be the most imagina­
tive children in the group.
In explaining these findings Singer and Singer once again 
employed the theory of negative displacement- They suggest­
ed that the heavy television users of the sample, some of 
whom spent more than seven hours a day watching television.
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had very little time available to engage in enjoyable and
adaptative activities such as exploring their physical envi­
ronment or in developing games of mastery and rules. The 
authors proposed that with so little being experienced in 
the way of alternative activities, these children might be 
growing up poorly equipped to actively participate in their 
environment.
The finding of an inverse relationship between creative 
imagination and television viewing leads to a type of chick- 
en-and-egg question of whether increased television viewing 
results in depressed creative ability or whether the ob­
served relationship reflects differential use of the medium 
by more and less creative individuals. It may well be that 
children who rely on television to occupy their leisure 
hours do so because they lack the creative imagination or 
initiative to generate their own activities, whereas more
creative individuals rely on television less because their
creative drive enables then to better occupy themselves.
Support for the theory that more creative individuals 
make less use of television than their less creative peers 
was found by Wade (1971;. Using television as a dependent 
variable, a negative relationship was observed between crea­
tivity and television use among adolescents- Wade explained 
these results by suggesting that the heavy occupation of the 
creative adolescent with clubs, hobbies, and other extracur­
ricular interests, reduced the amount of time available for 
television viewing.
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More recently, however, Williams (1979; found evidence 
suggesting that high and low creatives do not differ in the 
amount of television they view. In this study, verbal and 
figurai creativity scores were obtained for children before 
and after the Canadian community in which they lived re­
ceived television transmission. When these children were 
divided at the median according to verbal fluency scores ob­
tained before the community was introduced to television, 
the authors found no differences in the mean hours of view­
ing reported after two years exposure to television. In 
other words, children who scored above the median on verbal 
fluency (high creatives) prior to the introduction of telev­
ision were found, after two years exposure to the medium, to 
view approximately the same amount of television as children 
who bad scored below the median (low creatives) two years 
earlier. However, although the amount of television viewed 
by children in each of the two groups was essentially the 
same, verbal fluency scores were found to have significantly 
decreased from the first (no television) to the second (two 
years of television; phase of the study- This drop in one 
measure of creativity following exposure to television pro­
vides additional support for the negative relationship bet­
ween television and creativity scores hypothesized in the 
present research.
Research investigating the influence of television on 
various cognitive abilities place the medium at the fore-
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front of attention (Comstock 1980;- However, it appears 
that due to the large number of intervening variables, te­
levision is much more sensibly thougnt of as a secondary 
rather than a primary influence. Indeed, Bandura (1978;, 
whose experiments and thoughts have greatly contributed to 
our understanding of the the behavioral influences of telev­
ision, places television third behind family and social mi­
lieus as a source of influence.
This position was supported by Gadberry (1980) who noted 
that television's functional equivalence and displacement 
effects are probably dependent on viewer differences, telev­
ision content, and the cognitive skill being assessed. 
Moreover, an individual's needs, interests, perception of 
available activities, and the effects of experiences tend to 
vary also as a function of age, sex, social class, and other 
personal characteristics- Consequently, in order to better 
understand and interpret television's relationship to crea­
tivity it is necessary to examine seme of the many social 
and personal factors which influence television viewing.
2.2.0.1 Personal Determinants of Television Use
Over the years a high degree of consensus has emerged 
across studies investigating patterrs of television use 
among different age and demographic groups, and in identify­
ing the variables which predict this behavior (Comstock et 
al. 1978;. One of the strongest determinants of amount of
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television viewing is age. Viewing time reaches a peak just 
before the beginning of elementary school, drops as the 
school day cuts into the child's available time, increases 
steadily to another peak around early adolescence, then de­
clines during the high school years.
For the most part, these age differences are explained by 
age-related changes in interests, needs, and opportunities 
available (Comstock, et al. 1978). Fer example, the decline 
in television viewing observed as the child begins elementa­
ry school, and again when he enters high school, are likely 
due to the increased demands, duties and responsibilities 
these transitional phases in the educational system place 
upon the child's available leisure tiae-
With respect to the present study, it should be noted 
that the marked drop in television viewing which occurs at 
around eight years of age coincides with entry into the 
fourth grade and with the decrease in creative productivity 
labelled the "fourth grade slump" by Torrance (1962;. This 
finding lends credence to Torrance's explanation of the 
fourth grade slump in terms of a reaction to the new stress 
encountered during the transitional stage in education oc­
curring as the child progresses from the primary to the in­
termediate grades.
Although the above description provides a general picture 
of the average hours of television viewed each day by chil­
dren of various ages, many studies have indicated that there
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is a wide variation in the amount of television viewed by 
memebers of each age group. Murray (1972) observed a range 
of five to forty-two hours of viewing per week in a sample 
of kindergarten and and first grade black boys- Similarly, 
Lyle and Hoffman (1972a) found that while 25 percent of a 
sixth grade sample reported no viewing on a given weekday, 
another 25 percent viewed more than five and one-half hours 
daily.
According to Comstock et al. (197 8; such variations are 
by no means random. The variables which predict television 
use among adults also predict that of children, although the 
predictive power of these variables with respect to chil­
dren's television viewing tends to vary as a function of 
age-
An example of a variable whose influence on television 
viewing appears to vary as a function of age is mental abil­
ity as indicated by measures such as IQ and school achieve­
ment- Negative correlations between mental ability and te­
levision viewing in adults and adolescents have been 
reported in a number of studies (Himmelweit, Oppenheim, and 
Vince 1958; Lyle and Hoffman 1972; Robinson 1972; Comstock 
1980;- However, little or no such relationship has been 
found among children (Comstock et al. 1978 ; Childers & Ross 
1973). Schramm, Lyle, and Parker (196 1) proposed that the 
reason a relationship of this sort fails to appear in chil­
dren is because bright, young children tend to do more of
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everything —  television viewing, radio listenxng, reading, 
and so on, than do their less intelligent peers. As they 
grow older these bright children continue to expand their 
interests and activities so that time available for any sin­
gle activity (such as television viewing) is limxted. In 
contrast children with lesser mental ability develop a cir­
cumscribed range of interests and activities in which telev­
ision appears to be dominant. Support for this theory can 
be found in Wade's (1971; study of the relationship between 
television viewing and creativity. As discussed earlier, 
her results indicated that adolescents with tne widest range 
of interests and activities spent the least time with telev­
ision.
Another variable whose effect on television viewing var­
ies as a function of age is sex. During childhood girls and 
boys do not appear to differ greatly in the amount of telev­
ision they view (Schramm, Lyle, fi Parker 1961; Comstock et 
al- 1978;. However, by adolescence, boys view more than 
girls because, as would be expected from the earlier matura­
tion of females, the observed downturn in viewing as a func­
tion of age occurs earlier in girls than it does in boys 
(Comstock et al. 1978)- Once adulthood is reached any 
ambiguity over sex differences disappears; women view more 
than men because of their captive proximity to the televi­
sion set as housewives, and because of their somewhat fewer 
outside contacts and obligations (Comstock 1980; .
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An important observation concerning the interrelationship 
of sex and television viewing on the school acievement of 
children was noted by Williams, et al-, (1982). In their 
synthesis of 23 research studies it was found that the nega­
tive relationship observed between television viewing and 
achievement was much stronger for girls than for boys- Alt­
hough the authors admitted that the reason for this sex dif­
ference was unclear, they suggested that the finding might 
reflect the kinds of activities displaced by television 
viewing or the kinds of programs regularly viewed by members 
of each sex.
2.2.0.2 Environmental Determinants of Television Use
Measures of socioeconomic status (SES; or social class 
have often been found to be powerful predictors of televi­
sion use among children. In most studies such measures ap­
pear to be inversely related to television viewing (Schramm, 
Lyle, B Parker 1961; Comstock, et al-, 1978; Greenburg B 
Dervin 1970). This relationship may be due to the fact that 
children of upper SES are less dependent on television be­
cause they have greater access to alternative leisure time 
activities than do lower SES children (Anderson 1982;-
This possibility has important implications for the pre­
sent study as differential availabiliy of alternative forms 
of leisure activities to individuals of various SES may also 
be reflected in creativity scores. Creative expression among
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children of higher SES may be facilitated and enhanced by 
the various, often expensive, activities their parents are 
able to make available to them. Conversely, children of 
lower SES may have little else available to them than the 
relatively inexpensive entertainment of television. More­
over, because of the added economic responsibilities and 
pressures common to children of lower SES, total leisure 
time available to these chilldren will likely be less than 
that of their higher SES counterparts.
Fortunately, the effects of SES cn both creative ability 
and television usage are somewhat mitigated in the present 
study by virtue of the fact that the subjects involved were 
all of rather similar SES background. In addition, it 
should be recalled, as discussed earlier in this chapter, 
that although high SES can make available to children exper­
iences which facilitate the expression of creativity, the 
accomodation and improvisation often necessary for children 
of lower SES families may also serve to facilitate creative 
expression (Torrance 19 62;. Moreover, in recent years sev­
eral researchers have voiced the opinion that social class 
differences in television usage are disappearing (McLeod S 
O'Keefe 1972; Comstock, et al., 1978; Comstock 1980;. Com­
stock (1980) claims that this trend is likely due to the 
fact that more educated individuals (who generally fall in 
to the upper SES levels) are becoming less hostile towards 
the medium now that the first generation of television view­
ers has succeeded to the ranks of the college educated.
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Another environmental variable which has been found to be 
related to televison use is family communication patterns 
(Chaffee & McLeod 1971; Hcleod C C  Keefe) . An excellent 
discussion of the various family communication patterns and 
their relationship to media behavior in adolescents has been 
presented by McLeod and O'Keef (1972). Studies conducted by 
these researchers and others indicate that there are two 
general dimensions of family communication structures- The 
first, socio-orientation, describes an environment in which 
the child is taught to be deferent to elders, to maintain 
harmonious personal relationships and to withold his feel­
ings- The second dimension, concept-orxentation, is virtu­
ally uncorrelated with the first as it involves encouraging 
the child to express his ideas and frequently exposes him to 
controvery-
Mcleod and O'Keefe have found it useful to deal with 
these two dimensions of familiy communication patterns in 
terms of Newcomb's (1953; A-B-X paradigm, whereby "A" is the 
child, "B" is the parent, and "X" is the topic or focus of 
communication- On the basis of this conceptualization they 
proposed that a socio-oriented communication pattern stress­
es A-B relations, whereas a concept-oriented communication 
pattern emphasizes A-X relations. Enlarging on this concept 
they identified four distinct family types:
1- Laissez-faire families: These families lack emphasis
on either type of relation. The adolescent is not
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prohibited from arguing with his elders, but neither 
is he exposed to conflicting ideas.
2. Protective families; These families stress the obed­
ience and social harmony of sociorelations (A-Dj with
little concern for conceptual matters. The child is 
not only prohibited from speaking up, but he is also 
unlikely to encounter controversial ideas that would 
motivate him to speak up.
3- Pluralisticc families; Here the emphasis is on de­
veloping strong and varied ccncept-relations (A-X) 
without insistence on obedience to authority. The 
child is encouraged to explore new ideas and to ex­
press them withour fear of retaliation.
4. Consensual families: These families stress agreement
through both types of orientations (A-B and A-X).
The child is faced with a seeminly incompatible situ­
ation; he is encouraged to explore controversy, but 
he is also constrained to develop and maintain ideas 
consonant with those of his parents (McLeod 8 O'Keefe 
1972, p. 150;.
A number of research studies have demonstrated consistent 
media use patterns typical to members of each familiy type 
(McLeod, et al., 1971b; Kline, et al., 1971 ; Chaffee, et 
al-, 1971; 1972;- This finding has important implications
for the present research. As discussed earlier, creative 
development also appears to vary as a function of family
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type (Neisburg and Springer 1961; Getzeis and Jackson 1962; 
Goertzel and Goertzel 1962; Arasteh 1968; MacKinnon 1975; 
Guilford 1575;. Specifically, the family typology conducive 
to creative development appears to be one in which a permis­
sive, democratic atmosphere prevails, with parents encourag­
ing independence, initiative, and expressiveness in their 
children.
Of the four family communication typologies identified by 
McLeod and O ’Keefe (1972), the pluralistic family most 
closely resembles the high creative family. In both family 
types the child is encouraged to explore new ideas and to 
express them without fear of retaliation. Moreover, the pa­
rents of both of these family types do not rely on their 
children to reinforce their self-image through conformity to 
parental values and obedience to parental authority. In­
stead, children are encouraged to develop and defend their 
own values and interests.
These observations of the effects of family-type on media 
use and creativity in children lends credence to the hypoth- 
sized negative relationship between television viewing and 
creativity. Children of pluralistic families were found by 
McLeod and O’Keefe (1972; to the lightest television view­
ers; these children, because their orientations are similar 
to those of the high creative family, also appear to be the 
most likely candidates for creative achievement. In con­
trast, members of protective families, in which the values
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emphasized, such as obedience and social harmony, are an­
tithetic to those of creative families, were found by McLeod 
and O'Keefe to spend the greatest amount of time with telev­
ision. The proposition of the similarity between the crea­
tive family and the pluralistic family is further strength­
ened by the finding that like children of pluralistic 
families, adults and children who have a we11-developed ima­
ginative or creative life are less disposed towards frequent 
acts of impulsive antisocial behavior or aggression than 
less imaginative individuals (McLeod 5 O'Keefe 1972; Singer 
S Brown 1977; Singer S Singer 1981b;.
Although the type of family environment that parents
foster appears to influence the television viewing behavior
#
of children, it has been found that for most young persons 
the television viewing experience is largely devoid of di­
rect parental influence. While many parents express concern 
over the amount and content of television viewed by their 
youngsters, few make active attempts to control or restrict 
this behavior (Bower 1973; Lyle 1972; Comstock 1975). Even 
in a sample of nursery school children, 40 percent said thay 
they made their own program selections (Lyle S Hoffman 
1972;. According to Swerdlow (1981) what this research data 
points out is that the problem with parents' response to the 
television medium is their refusal to take control over 
their own viewing habits and those of their children.
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According to Comstock et al. (1978), a persistent theme 
throughout the literature is that most children watch telev­
ision when there is nothing better or more necessary to do. 
Given a choice between viewing and playing with other chil­
dren, or between viewing and participating in some organized 
social activity, the majority of children prefer social in­
teraction. The unfortuante fact is that without the direct 
influence of adults to make known the availability of alter­
native (and often inexpensive; leisure time activities such 
as reading library books, drawing, music, or organized ath­
letic pursuits, most children will turn to the familiar and 
readily accessible pastime of television viewing (Comstock 
et al. 1978).
The guestion of whether or not this reliance on televi­
sion to fill leisure hours may affect children, was perhaps 
best answered by Comstock, et al. (1978; in their review of 
the many studies investigating the effects of television 
viewing on various cognitive and behavioral factors. Ac­
cording to these authors; "The amount of time spent by young 
persons in watching television by itself means that there is 
an 'effect*, because that is time unavailable for other ac­
tivities" (p. 176;.
The statement above adresses the fact that television is 
an experience, in and of itself. Conseguently, the central 
research question as to the effects of televiewing on chil­
dren should lie not solely with the content, but rather with
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the fact that these children are watching television instead 
of experiencing something else {Dunn 1982;- In the follow­
ing section we shall examine characteristics of television 
as a stimulus situation and how the televiewing experience 
might be expected to be related to creative development.
2.2-1 Television Viewing as a Stimulus Situation 
According to Beck (1966; television can be considered from 
two points of view: content and process. The "content" per­
spective centres on the information conveyed by the medium, 
whereas the "process" perspective concerns the involvement 
and motivation of the viewer, and the cognitive processes 
that are called into play- In this section television view­
ing as it relates to creativity will be examined from each 
of these perspectives.
2.2.1.1 The Process
In the present research the television viewing experience 
is hypothesized to have a negative impact on creative devel­
opment. However, it might be argued that for some chil­
dren, particularly the poor whose parents are overworked, 
inaccessible, or lack the cultural orientation to engage in 
story telling or reading aloud, television affords to re­
markable opportunity to come in contact with magic, fantasy, 
a richer vocabulary, and information about other countries 
or about history and culture not ordinarily available to
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them (Singer 5 Singer 1981a). Indeed, Schramm, Lyle, and 
Parker (1961; suggested that a primary function of televi­
sion is its contribution to the fantasy behavior of chil­
dren. Support for this postulate can be found in the obser­
vation that a great deal of the make-believe play of 
preschool children involves references to telvision charac­
ters such as Batman, the Bionic Man, and Wonder Woman (Sing­
er 5 Singer 1981a).
It may be countered, however, that the fact that these 
children are utilizing adult-made television characters in 
their imaginative play indicates that the ability to create 
their own make-believe characters has been inhibited or lost 
altogether. Williams' (1979) study, in which the incursion 
of television resulted in depressed creativity scores, sup­
ports this theory as does Singer and Singer's (1981b) find­
ing that heavy viewing of cartoons (whose characters are of­
ten included in make-believe play) did not stimulate 
imaginative play in children.
Singer and Singer (1981a) indentified several properties 
particular to the television viewing experience including: 
attention demand, brief seguences, interference effects, and 
visual orientation. An examination of these properties pro­
vides additional support for the hypothesis that television 
viewing negatively influences creativity.
According to Singer and Singer (1981a; television viewing 
is an activity that demands attention. Our very term to de-
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scribe the televiewing implies this; one does not "look" at 
television, one "watches" television. The activity on the 
screen requires constant attention because it is continuous 
and ever-changing. To illustrate this property. Singer and 
Singer noted the psychological differences between televi­
sion viewing and other media activities such as radio lis­
tening. The latter, they said, was far less likely to in­
terfere with other activities such as reading or playing 
because one can periodically block out some of its impact. 
Televison, on the other hand, constantly draws us back to 
it. It was for this reason that McLuhan (1964) labelled te­
levision a "cool" medium; its emission of involving audiovi­
sual stimuli elicits high but passive viewer invovlvement.
The passive nature of the television experience has im­
portant implications for the present research. As Himmel- 
weit, Oppenheim, and Vince (19 58; found, the overall lack of 
effort or input required to engage in television viewing may 
result in "spectatorism" and loss of initiative, thereby de­
creasing the liklihood that the individual will engage him­
self in more active pursuits. With respect to children, 
Winn (1977) has suggested that a sort of "Gresham's Law of 
Child Activity" seems to operate whereby passive amusements 
will drive out active amusements. According to Winn: "Since 
passive amusements require less effort than active ones, hu­
man nature dictates that, all other things being equal, do­
ing something easier is preferable to doing something hard­
er" (p. 168;-
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If this is the case, it seems reasonable to propose that 
children who fall victim to "Gresham's Law", regularly opt­
ing for the non-demanding pastime of television, are unlike­
ly to be among those taking the more difficult path to crea­
tive achievement. As many researchers have pointed out, 
despite the popular notion of the sudden flash of insight, 
creative achievement requires a great deal of effort, self 
discipline, and persistence (Weisburg & Springer 1961;.
Belated to the concept of "Gresham's Law" is that of 
"narcotizing dysfunction" (Lazarsfeld & Merton 1948;. Cen­
tral to this theory is the human propensity to substitute 
knowing for doing. Through contact with the mass media, 
particularly television, the individual becomes an interest­
ed and informed citizen- However, while the individual con­
gratulates himself on this state of information and interest 
he fails to realize that he has abstained from decision and 
action- Therefore, although television may expose the child 
to new information, if the theory of narcotizing dysfunction 
holds true, he may not utilize this information. Support 
for this theory was indicated in a study conducted by Him- 
melweit, Oppenheim, and Vince (1958) in which no evidence 
was found to suggest that television inspired children to 
actively pursue new interests.
According to Singer and singer (1981a) television in 
North America has evolved into a presentation of a series of 
exremely brief sequences of events. An interaction between
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two people or a depiction of a news event or fictional plot 
seldom runs beyond a few minutes without a sharp change in 
Scene or characters. Television commercials, rarely longer 
than 30 seconds, and often as short as ten seconds, burst 
onto the screen one after another in an endless profusion. 
It is because of these brief sequences that television is 
the captivating medium it is. Although Singer and Singer ad- 
®it that we have little understanding of the psychological 
Impact of this experience on cognitive structures, they sug- 
9est that there is reason to believe that the rapidity of 
Sequences can have an arousing effect and may lead to hyper­
activity or aggressive behavior in young children. This 
lype of sequencing may also impede the ability to retain in­
formation presented. For example, it has been found that 
only very bright three- and four-year old children were able 
fo retain even the main features of a "Sesame street" pro- 
9ram just a few moments after having viewed it (Tower, Sing- 
Singer & Biggs 1979). Clearly, if a child is unable to 
cotain much of the material presented to him by television 
is unlikely to be able to use it to enrich his creative
Pi^oductivity.
Singer and Singer {1981a; propose that the rapid succes­
sion of novel material presented by television may interfere 
'^ iih immediate recall or comprehension. If material is to 
retrieved with any efficiency (not just passively recog- 
Gized;, it usually requires a combination of exposure to the
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sensory modality with a verbal-labelling process and perhaps 
a few rehearsals in one's private "instant replay" system 
{Singer & Singer 1981a). The Singers contend that the te­
levision viewing experience does not permit the child time 
to assimilate the content and therefore interferes with his 
ability to store this material in his memory system for fu­
ture reference. This contention is supported by Gadberry 
{1980) who stated that television viewing "externally limits 
processing time by virtue of motion and typically rapid 
scene changes" {p. 55).
If television's brief sequences do inhibit the assimila­
tion of the material presented, there is also the possibili­
ty that it may interfere with, or make impossible, the incu­
bation stage in the process of creativity. According to
Wallas {1925) there are four stages which take place during 
the creative process; preparation, incubation, illumina­
tion, and verification. Incubation involves a waiting per­
iod in which the problem discovered during the preparation 
stage is allowed to "lie fallow" until illumination, the ap­
parent sudden arrival of an insight into its solution, is 
achieved. The incubation stage for significant creative ac­
hievement is often long and unrewarding. Consequently, not 
only is it possible that the rapidity of television sequenc­
es will interfere with this incubation period, but there is 
also the possibility that the child will be predisposed to 
forgo the sometimes dull and difficult process of creativity 
for the immediate gratification of television.
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As Singer and Singer (198 1a) have observed, a major 
reason for the tremendous attraction of television is that 
it does all of the work for us. They suggest that the non­
demanding nature of the medium leads to a strong preference 
for, or dependence on visual representations, and that this, 
in turn, may make children, and later young adults, impa­
tient with the effort required to process purely auditory 
verbal material such as teachers' lectures or reading mater­
ial which requires a series of transformations for effective 
encoding.
As compared to television viewing, when listening to a 
radio drama we have the harder task of visualizing the faces 
or movements of the characters or of conjuring up some kind 
of mental representation of the exotic setting of a particu­
lar adventure. When we read we have even more complex 
transformations to perform; symbols on paper must become 
words which must become visual images. A good discussion of 
the differences between the processing of written and telev­
ised material is offered by Winn (1977;. She notes that the 
great difference between "reading images" and "the images we 
take in when viewing television is this: we create our own
images when reading, based upon our own life experiences and 
reflecting our own individual needs, while we must accept 
what we receive when watching televison images" (p. 56).
This concept of the visual orietation of television is 
most significant with respect to the present research, for.
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not only does television provide the viewer with "ready 
made" images, thereby eliminating the need for creative par­
ticipation, but there is the added possibility that these 
images structure the manner in which one thinks. This no­
tion is central to HcLuhan's (1964) inimitable phrase "the 
medium is the message." According to McLuhan every medium 
of communication posssess a logic or grammar which consti­
tutes a set of devices for organizing experience. The logic 
or grammar which dominates an age impresses itself upon the 
users of the medium, thus dictating what is defined as truth 
and knowledge. Therefore, as Carey (19 67; stated in his lu­
cid discusssion of McLuhan*s theories, "men stand in a sym­
bolic relation to all media, and consequently, the dominant 
mode of communication dictates the character and perception 
and through perception the structure of the mind" (p. 23) .
A recent study by Meline (1976; lends support to McLu­
han* s theory that media, particularly television, are capa­
ble of structuring thought. Meline asked 120 sixth and sev­
enth grade children to produce new ideas for solving four 
existing social problems. Students were randomly assigned 
to print, audiotape, or videotape conditions in which a pro­
posed solution to each problem was presented. The objective 
was to see how these different media would affect the chil­
dren's ability to depart from (rather than conserve) the in­
formation given by replacing it with creative solutions of 
their own. It was found that children in the videotape con­
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dition gave fewer solutions which departed from given facts 
and concepts, whereas children in the audiotape or print 
conditions gave significantly more stimulus-free and trans­
formational ideas. These results suggest that of the media 
generally available to children, audio-visual media, such as 
televison and film, are most likely to inhibit creative pro­
ductivity by structuring thought and limiting opportunities 
for imagination and personal interpretation of events and 
situations.
2.2.1.2 The Content
There is consistent evidence that definite preferences 
for specific types of television content appear at a very 
early age and that age continues to be a good predictor of 
what is viewed throughout the life cycle (Schramm, Lyle, and 
Parker 1961; Lyle 5 Hoffman 1972; Murray 1972; Eastman S 
Liss 1980;. Research in this area indicates that preschool 
children prefer cartoons, situation comedies, and noncartoon 
programs, generally in that order. When the child reaches 
the second grade, situation comedies dominate the list of 
preferred shows and their presence as favourites remains 
substantial well into the begining of adolescence. By the 
end of the elementary school years a transition occurs whe­
reby in addition to the situation comedies and even some of 
the cartoons favoured by younger children, action-adventure, 
music and variety, and various dramatic shows begin to be
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cited as favourites. Finally, by the middle of the teens, 
such "adult" entertainment programming tends to dominate the 
list of preferences.
In addition to age, sex differences influence content se­
lection. Recent data collected by Eastman and Liss (1980) 
from 1,636 fouth, fifth, and sixth grade American children 
confers with that of several earlier studies (Schramm, Lyle, 
and Parker 1961; Lyle S Hoffman 1972; Murray 1972). In gen­
eral, boys preferred action-adventure and crime shows, while 
girls tended to favour family situation comedies, although 
action-adventure shows were also popular choices.
Ethnic group membership, socioeconomic status, and mental 
ability have also been found to be related to content pre­
ferences among children and adults (Greenburg & Dervin 1970; 
Surlin & Dominick 1970; Lyle 1972; Lyle 6 Hoffman 1972; Mur­
ray 1972;, however, the precise factors which lie behind 
these differing preferences is seldom clear. Because of the 
number of inexplicable and conflicting results obtained by 
researchers attempting to pinpoint specific relationships 
between various sociological factors and television content 
preferences, Comstock et al. (1978; have suggested that a 
more productive approach would be to examine variables which 
might explain why young persons watch the quantity and the 
kind of television they do, rather than variables like so­
cioeconomic status which make possible only a description of 
persons with particular viewing patterns.
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In the present research it is proposed that one variable 
which may explain why certain individuals watch specific 
types of television content is creativity. To investigate 
this possibility two categories of television content have 
been identified: high definition and low definition. The
rationale behind this dichotimization of television content 
stems from McLuhan's (1964) now famous distinction between 
"hot" and "cool" media- McLuhan identified a hot medium as 
one that is in high definition, in the sense that it bom­
bards the receiver with information,^ and therefore requires 
little participation or interpretation on his part. In con­
trast, a cool medium, or one in low definition, presents re­
latively little information; the receiver must complete the 
message by adding values to what is presented to him, and, 
as a result, he is more involved in the communication pro­
cess.
Just as McLuhan classified various media according to the 
degree of definition of information presented, the present 
author believes that the content within a specific medium 
can be analogously classified. It should be noted, however, 
that this belief conflicts with McLuhan's teachings on sev­
eral points. First, McLuhan contended that the content of a 
particular medium is irrelevant; that simply the nature of 
the medium —  the way it structures and presents information
3 In this context, "information" refers to the audio, visu­
al, or tactile stimuli presented, as opposed to the actual 
content (i.e., meaning; of the message.
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—  influences the way we perceive the world. In short, as 
his famous aphorism states, "The medium is the message." 
Second, McLuhan labelled television a cool medium- With re­
spect to the present study, it is proposed that television 
is better thought of as a "hot" medium. Television can be 
regarded as "hot" because it provides the user with all of 
the information necessary to interpret the message given 
(again McLuhan disagrees, asserting that television is low 
in information and requires active interpretation on the 
part of the user). In contrast, as discussed earlier, the 
author proposes that the information presented by print or 
audio media is low in definition because it must undergo 
complex transformations within the receiver in order to be 
utilized.
The perception of television as a "hot" medium is cen­
tral to the current research, as the main hypothesis of this 
work is based on the assumption that the "completeness" of 
television necessitates or demands little input from view­
ers. It is theorized that children who spend a great deal 
of time consuming the "ready-made" fantasy material offered 
by television will suffer in their ability to generate ori­
ginal and unique fantasies, and that this loss will be re­
flected in reduced creativity scores. It is also theorized 
that certain types of television content will be more nega­
tively related to creative ability than will others. The 
manner in which the television content to be examined in
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this thesis shall be distinguished is based on McLuhan's 
concepts of media in "high definition" and media in "low de- 
fintion." However, although McLuhan's terms shall be used 
in this thesis, they shall be applied not to various types 
of media (as per McLuhan's use of the terms), but rather, to 
various types of content within a single medium.
It is felt by the author that the issue of "involvement" 
on the part of the user of a particular medium is related to 
McLuhan's distinction between high definition and low defi­
nition media. In this thesis, low definition television 
content is that which demands some participation or involve­
ment from receiver. Such content is subject to interpreta­
tion, keeps issues open and induces reflective thinking or 
problem solving. It also presents the viewer with novel and 
unusual situations, and with characters that are non-stereo- 
typical and convey a wide range of emotions and reactions. 
Conversely, high defintion content makes little demands on 
the viewer- Such content is streamlined and packaged so 
that an attitude of finality is conveyed; there are no loose 
ends and there is nothing more to be said on the subject 
once the program has run its course. The situations pre­
sented are similar from show to show with predictable con­
clusions and outcomes. Characterizations tend to be stereo­
typical and display a limited and prescribed range of 
emotions and reactions. Consequently, participation and 
invlovement on the part of the receiver is low.
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Previous research has demonstrated a behavior pattern 
typical to creative individuals which emphasizes a need for 
novelty, variety, and the unpredictable (Houston 5 Modnick 
1963). Creative individuals have also been found to be more 
receptive to new situations (Dellas 5 Gaier 1970; and better 
able to cope with tension or anxiety produced by diverse and 
incongruous stimuli (Alexander 1964). These personality 
traits suggest that creative individuals might find annoying 
the predictability and repetitiveness of high defintion te­
levision content. Therefore, it is hypothesized that chil­
dren high in creativity will prefer low definition televi­
sion content while less creative individuals will prefer 
high definition television content.
Support for this hypothesis can be found in Wade's (1971; 
study of the correlation between creativity and adolescent 
media behavior. Results indicated that creative youngsters 
generally watched television less, exposed themselves to 
more opportunities for different ideas, and displayed a 
greater desire for competing points of view in their selec­
tion of media content than their less creative peers. There 
was also evidence that creative individuals were more selec­
tive in their attention to media. When asked if they would 
remain with a selected medium should it prove to be a disap­
pointing or unsatisfactory experience, only six percent of 
low creative subjects said that they would change activities 
as compared to 34 percent of the high creatives. Indeed,
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habitual attention to all media was a pattern of media expo­
sure typical of low creative subjects.
In Wade's study the creative adolescent was depicted as 
an active agent in the selection of media, with the hypothe­
sis being that media selection would vary as a function of 
antecedent creativity. However, it is also possible that 
the relationship between creativity and media selection (or 
the selection of specific content within a medium ; may be 
due to the effects attendance to a particular type of telev­
ision content has on creative development. Specifically, it 
may be that individuals who spend a great deal of time with 
unstimulating high definition content will suffer from a re­
duction in their ability to imagine and develop creative 
ideas of their own.
Support for this alternative perspective of the manner in 
which television content may influence creativity and other 
cognitive abilities can be found in the work of Selnow and 
Bettinghaus (1982;- These researchers studied the relation­
ship between television exposure and language development in 
93 preschool children. They theorized that children viewing 
an abundance of television content containing less sophisti­
cated language would be exposed to a different kind of lan­
guage mode than children who viewed more language-elaborate 
programs. Results indicated that this was indeed the case. 
Children who displayed less sophisticated language tended to 
view significantly more programs rated as being "language
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poor" than other children- Conversely, children who used 
more sophisticated language were more likely to view pro­
grams which modelled more sophisticated language.
In discussing the relationship between television content 
and human behavior it would be remiss not to mention the in­
creasing body of research tying spontaneous fighting or des­
tructive acts in children to their amount television expo­
sure and especially to their observation of violent program 
content (as in the so-called action-ad vent ure or detective- 
police shows; . The research findings in this area have been 
well summarized by Comstock, et al-, (1978), and by Bandura 
(1973;. For the purposes of the present study, however, the 
extensive research carried out by Singer and Singer and de­
scribed in their book Television, Inagination, and Aggres­
sion: A Study of Preschoolers (1981a;, proved to most en­
lightening.
On the basis of their earlier work (Singer & Drown 1977; 
Singer & Singer 1976b; the authors proposed that children 
who showed a good deal of fantasy in home or school play 
would be less aggressive than other children because their 
capacity for fantasy would serve to moderate some of the 
known links between television viewing and aggression. It 
was also suggested that aggressive children would reflect 
the influence of television by showing a greater preference 
for arousing content such as action shows or hyperactive 
game shows.
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The results of this study indicated a clear link between 
heavy use of television by children and an increased tenden­
cy to display aggression towards other children and proper­
ty. It was also found that specific content, namely action 
shows which frequently presented models for violence, were 
the most discriminating predictors of a child's aggressive 
behavior in school. Moreover, it was found that imaginative 
preschoolers watched less television, and that those who did 
watch a great deal were less overtly aggressive than thier 
less imaginative counterparts viewing the same amount.
If we accept the notion that imagination is linked to 
creativity, the findings of singer and Singer lend credence 
to Torrance's (1962) assertion that creativity is one's most 
valuable resource in coping with life's daily stresses. 
Clearly, the preschoolers deemed to be more imaginative by 
Singer and Singer were better able to cope with the stress 
or tension induced by heavy dosages of violent television 
content than were their less imaginative counterparts who 
more frequently resorted to aggressive displays.
In a recent research paper Singer and Singer (1981b) re­
viewed a number of studies dealing with the possible enrich­
ment effects of television viewing- The authors concluded 
that despite the common sense expectation that watching a 
great deal of television will provide considerable play con­
tent and foster imagination, the data generally appear to 
contradict this expectation. If anything, heavy viewing and
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especially the viewing of more violent content (including 
cartoons; appeared to be related to overt aggressive behav­
ior and less imaginative play, particularly in young chil­
dren.
Consequently, on the basis of the findings of Singer and 
Singer and those of the other researchers discussed earlier, 
there appears to be a reasonable body of support for the 
main hypothesis of the present study which states that there 
will be an inverse relationship observed between creativity 
and television viewing among elementary school children.
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Chapter III 
STATEMENT OF THE HYPOTHESES
On the basis of the preceding review of the literature 
dealing with the various aspects of creativity and the ef­
fects of television viewing, specific hypotheses concerning 
the relationship between these two variables can be formu­
lated.
The hypotheses which will be investigated in this re­
search can be organized under two general headings; process 
oriented, and content oriented. These headings refer to the 
specific aspect of the television viewing experience being 
considered in relation to creative development-
The process oriented hypotheses centre on the possible 
ramifications of the physical inactivity of television view­
ing and the displacement of alternative activities may have 
on creative development. Consequently, these hypotheses ex­
amine the relationship between creative productivity and the 
physical act of television viewing as separate from content. 
Conversely, the content oriented hypotheses speculate on the 
relationship between exposure to certain types of television 
content and the expression of creativity-
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3.1 PROCESS ORIENTED HYPOTHESES
As was discussed earlier, the instant gratification, ac­
cessibility, and non-demanding nature of television viewing 
has led to the displacement of many activities which were 
once frequently engaged in by children (Himmelweit, Oppen­
heim, B Vince 1950; Schramm, Lyle, 5 Parker 1961; Robinson 
1972; Gadberry 1980;- Among the activities displaced by te­
levision are those which are believed to enhance creative 
productivity, such as reading, make-believe, and active ex­
ploration of the environment (Singer S Singer 1981a;. There 
is also evidence that television, because it demands so lit­
tle output from the user, may lead to a preference for, or 
dependence on visual representations and immediate gratifi­
cation (Singer & Singer 1981a)- Such preferences might re­
duce the likelihood that the individual would be willing to 
expend the time and energy required for creative production. 
Research also indicates that exposure to audio-visual imag­
es, such as those emitted by television, inhibits creative 
or original thought to a greater degree than does similar 
exposure to other media (Meline 1976;-
Consequently, because past reseach has indicated that te­
levision viewing may exert a negative influence on creative 
activity by contributing to a dependence on immediate grati­
fication, by displacing enriching alternative activities, 
and by its ability to profoundly influence or structure 
thought, it is hypothesized that;
Hypothesis #1;
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There will be a negative relationship between 
amount of television viewed and creativty scores.
Support for this hypothesis has been indicated in the work
of Wade (1971), Stern (1973), Williams (1979), and Singer
and Singer (1981a;, discussed in the preceding chapter.
In the present research two different types of creativity 
will be examined: figurai and verbal. Figurai creativity
represents the ability to complete or expand upon visual 
stimuli- Verbal creativity represents the ability to form 
hypotheses, ask questions, propose solutions, or otherwise 
make inferences from situations or problems presented in 
written format.
The literature regarding the influence of television 
viewing on the two types of creativity contains some rather 
contradictory findings. For example. Stern (1973) found 
that figurai creativity was more negatively influenced by 
increased television viewing than were other types of crea­
tivity- However, more recently, Williams (1979) found no 
evidence to suggest that figurai creativity was related to 
television exposure, but strong evidence that such exposure 
was negatively related to verbal creativity.
An explanation for the opposing findings of these two 
studies may lie in the radically different samples and meth­
odologies employed by the researchers. Stern's study had a 
duration of three weeks and involved gifted American fourth, 
fifth, and sixth grade children whose television viewing 
during the course of the study was manipulated with respect
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to content and amount of viewing- Williams* study was a 
longitudinal investigation, spanning two years and involved 
fourth through seventh grade Canadian children of average 
intelligence whose television viewing behavior was not mani­
pulated in any manner.
In this research, the results of Williams* investigation 
will be used as the basis for formulating a hypothesis con­
cerning the relationship of televison viewing to the two 
types of creativity. This is because the sample and metho­
dology employed by Williams are a closer aproximation of 
those which will be employed in the present research than 
were those of stern- Moreover, research concerning the ne­
gative influence of television viewing on other cognitive 
abilities in children lend credence to Williams* finding of 
a negative relationship between television viewing and ver­
bal creativity- Many researchers have observed negative re­
lationships between television viewing and various verbal 
abilities such as language development and reading compre­
hension (Milkovich 1975; Corteen 1977 ; Morgan & Gross 1980; 
Selnow S Bettinghaus 1982;-
Therefore, based on the work of Williams (1979) and the 
supportive findings of the researchers mentioned above, it 
is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis #2
Television use will be more negatively related to 
verbal creativity than to figurai Creativity-
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With respect to the negative influence of television on 
various verbal abilities, there is some evidence that fe­
males tend to be more adversely affected than males (Wil­
liams et al. 1982). This same sex-related difference has 
also been observed in the creative ability of children. It 
has been noted by Torrance (1962; and Mar'i (1976; that fe­
males generally score lower than males on many different 
measures of creativity.
In light of these findings, it is hypothesized that: 
Hypothesis 13
If a negative relationship is found between telev­
ision use and creativity it will be stronger among 
females than among males.
Another variable which merits examination, by virtue of 
the fact that it has been found to be related to both telev­
ision viewing and creative ability, is age. Recent statis­
tics and research indicate that age (or, perhaps more appro­
priately, the amount of leisure time available at various 
ages; influences the amount of television viewed, with 
school-aged children generally ranking among the heaviest 
users of the medium (Comstock et al. 1978; TVBasics 1982;. 
There is also evidence that age plays a significant role in 
creative development, specifically, younger children appear 
to be most susceptible to external influences (Wilt 1959; 
Torrance 1962; Stern 1973; Singer S Singer 1981a)-
Therefore, if television does, indeed, exert a negative 
influence on creativity, it seems reasonable to suggest that
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those individuals most susceptible to external influences 
(i.e., younger children; will be most adversely affected. 
Consequently, it is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis #4
If a negative relationship is found between telev­
ision use and creativity it will be stronger among 
younger children than among older children.
3.2 CONTENT ORIENTED HYPOTHESES
In formulating hypotheses concerning the content of te­
levision viewed and its relationship to creative expression, 
consideration will be given to the degree to which various 
types of television content can be expected to elicit viewer 
involvement. To this end, two categories of television con­
tent have been indentified. The first, high definition con­
tent, is theorized to elicit only limited viewer involvement 
because the characteristics of such content includes predic­
table or repetitive storylines and themes with sterotypical 
characterizations. In contrast, content falling into the 
second category, low definition, is thought to promote view­
er involvement or participation because such content is 
characterized as being thought-provoking and stimulating 
(see section 2-2-1-2 for a discussion of the concepts of 
high and low definition television content) .
In this research it is proposed that children who habitu­
ally view high definition television content will be less 
likely to exhibit creative thought than will children view-
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inq more low definition content. This proposal is supported 
by research which indicates that the personality traits as­
sociated with creative individuals, such as a need for var­
iety, novelty, and the unexpected (Dellas & Gaier 1970;, are 
ut odds with the characteristics associated with high defi­
nition television content.
Not only, does it appear that the creative personality is 
unlikely to be attracted to the repetitive and predictable 
fare offered by high definition television content, but 
there is also evidence that exposure to such content is re­
lated to reduced creative ability. Stern (1973; observed 
that gifted children who viewed cartoon television content 
exclusively over a three week period had depressed creativ­
ity scores as compared to a similar group of children who 
had viewed dramatic television content during the same per­
iod. If we can assume that the repetitive and predictable 
themes and outcomes typical of many cartoon programs qualify 
such content for inclusion in the high definition category, 
and that the stimulating and thought-provoking nature of 
many dramatic television programs is more characteristic of 
low definition content, then Stern's findings lend credence 
to the negative relationship proposed between consumption of 
high definition television content and creativity scores.
Consequently, because the personality traits found to be 
characteristic of creative individuals are incompatible with 
those of high definition television content, and because
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such content has been found to be related to depressed crea­
tivity scores it is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis #5
There will be a negative relationship found bet­
ween creativity scores and a preference for high 
definition television content.
More specifically:
a» children with high creativity scores will in­
dicate a preference for low definition television 
content.
and, conversely,
b; Children with low creativity scores will in­
dicate a preference for high definition television 
content.
It is also proposed that these hypothesized relationships 
between creativity scores and television content will vary 
as a function of the type of creative ability, either figur­
ai or verbal, being assessed. As discussed earlier with re­
spect to the process hypotheses, television has been found 
to be negatively related to various verbal abilities includ­
ing creativity (Williams 1979; Milkovich 1975; Morgan G 
Gross 1980; Singer G Singer 1981a; Selnow G Bettinghaus 
1982). Consequently, in light of these findings, and be­
cause the distinction between high and low definition telev­
ision content is based largely on the verbal thought pro­
cesses each calls into play, it is hypothesized that: 
Hypothesis #6
If a negative relationship is found between crea­
tivity scores and a preference for high definition 
television content, this relationship will be 
stronger among verbal creativity scores than among 
figurai creativity scores.
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In formulating hypotheses concerning the types of 
television content preferred by certain individuals, the va­
riable of age cannot be ignored- Besearch has indicated 
that definite preferences for specific types of televison 
content appear at a very early age and that age continues to 
be a good predictor of what is viewed throughout the life­
cycle (Schramm, Lyle, & Parker 1961; Lyle & Hoffman 1972; 
Murray 1972; Eastman & Liss 1980)- However, the categories 
of television content used in the studies cited above (such 
as "action-adventure" and "situation comedy"; are fundamen­
tally different from those employed in the present research.
Because there is no past research on which to base hy­
potheses concerning the relationship between age and prefer­
ence for either high or low definition television content, a 
"commom sense" hypothesis, based on the degree to which in­
dividuals of various ages have control over their viewing 
behavior, will be proposed. Specifically, it is proposed 
that younger children, because their television viewing be­
havior is more likely to be monitored or influenced by pa­
rents or older siblings, will be less likely to regularly 
view the type of television content that they prefer than 
will older children who are generally more autonomous in the 
area of television content selection- Consequently, because 
older children have more control over what they will view, 
any relationship between preference for specific types of 
television content and creativity scores will likely be 
stronger among them than among younger children-
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The expectation of a stronger relationship between 
content preference and creativity scores among older chil­
dren is also supported by the simple fact that older chil­
dren, by virtue of their age, have generally spent more 
hours exposed to their favourite type of television content 
than have younger children. This greater amount of exposure 
would increase the likelihood that older children might be 
more apt to dispaly behavior manifesting from the influence 
of specific types of content than would their younger, and 
less exposed counterparts.
Therefore, because older children have more control over 
what they will view, and because they are likely to have had 
greater exposure to their preferred type of television con­
tent, it is hypothesized that:
Hypothesis #7
If a negative relationship is found between crea­
tivity scores and a preference for high definition 
television content, this relationship will be 
stronger among older children than among younger 
children.
In addition to age, sex differences have been found to be 
related to television content preferences among children 
(Schramm, Lyle, and Parker 1972; Lyle 6 Hoffman 1972; Murray 
1972; Eastman & Liss 1980;. However, again, the categories 
of television content employed by these researchers are fun­
damentally different from those used in the present re­
search. Moreover, there is little basis on which to propose 
even a "common sense" hypothesis regarding the relationship
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between sex and preference for either high or low definition 
television content- Consequently, no such hypothesis shall 
be proposed.
3-3 DEFINITIONS
To examine the hypotheses presented above, the indepen­
dent variables shall be: 1; amount of television viewed; 2) 
age; 3; sex; and Uj television content preference.
The dependent variables shall be verbal creativity and 
figurai creativity.
Both verbal and figurai creativity for each subject will 
be represented by scores obtained from the Torrance Tests of 
Creative Thinking, Figurai Form A and Verbal Form A (Tor­
rance 1966). Upon completion of this battery of tests, each 
subject shall have scores representing his ability in four 
different areas of figurai creative ability and in three 
different areas of verbal creative ability. A detailed de­
scription of the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking and the 
significance of the scores obtained from this measurement is 
contained in the following chapter.
Amount of Television Viewed : The daily amount of televi­
sion regularly viewed by each subject was represented by a 
single score (TV score; derived from each subject's respons­
es to questions on the "Television Viewing Questionnaire" 
constructed by the author for use in this thesis. The ques­
tionnaire required each child to indicate by name the telev­
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ision shows he watched "yesterday" during specific time per­
iods such as "before school" and "during lunchtime."
Each show named by the subject was given a point value 
based on its duration (i.e., all half-hour shows =1, all 
hour-long shows = 2, and all shows longer than one hour =
3). The TV score consisted of the total of these points 
calculated for each subject. As such, higher TV scores were 
considered to be indicative of greater television use than 
lower TV scores. The Television Viewing Questionnaire is 
described in greater detail in the next chapter.
Television Content Preference; The degree to which each 
subject preferred high definition and/or low definition te­
levision content was determined by responses to the "Televi­
sion Content Preference" measurement designed for use in 
this thesis by the author (see Chapter IV for a detailed de­
scription of the construction of this measure;. The task of 
the subject, with respect to this measurement, was to indi­
cate on the basis of a five point likert-type scale, the de­
gree to which he enjoyed each of the twelve popular televi­
sion shows listed. Preference choices on this scale ranged 
from "I like it a lot", to "I hate it." A copy of the Te­
levision Content Preference measurement is contained in Ap­
pendix D.
High Definition Television Content: In this thesis high
definition television content was represented by six popular 
television shows rated by an independent body of second year
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university students as having specific characteristics in­
cluding; repetitive and predictable themes or storylines, 
and unidimensional or stereotypical characterizations.
Low Definition Television Content; Low defintion televi­
sion content was represented by six popular television shows 
rated by an independent body of second year university stu­
dents as having certain characteristics including; complex, 
thought-provoking, and stimulating themes or story-lines, 
with many-faceted or unconventional characterizations.
The procedure by which these evaluations were obtained 
from the university students is described in the following 
chapter. A copy of the instructions and response sheet giv­
en to these individuals for their evaluation of the type of 
content (either high or low definition; disseminated by 33 
currently popular television shows is contained in Appendix 
C.
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Chapter IV 
METHODOLOGY
a,1 DESCRIPTION OP THE MEASUREMENTS USED 
^-1-1 Creativity Measures
Among the most frequently used measures of creativity are 
those designed by Guilford (1959; and Torrance (1966). 
These tests of creative thinking assign major roles to four 
divergent thinking abilities; fluency, flexibility, origi­
nality, and elaboration, Guilford's creativity measures at­
tempt to assess the four abilities in a way which requires 
the respondent to do many test tasks, each designed to pro­
vide information for the evaluation of a single divergent 
thinking ability. The Torrance measurements, on the other 
hand, enable evaluation of the same four abilities by moans 
of a battery of tests requiring the respondent to perform 
several complex tasks. Each of these tasks is designed to
elicit all of the divergent thinking abilities simultaneous­
ly, thereby enabling the evaluator to acquire more informa­
tion in a minimum amount of testing time. Moreover, while 
Guilford's affectively oriented factor-type tests require 
the user to have well developed reading and writing abili­
ties, Torrance's creativity measures have been successfully 
used with children of all ages, from preschool to grade 12, 
as well as with adults.
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Since 1966 the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking (TTCTj 
have been used in over 1,000 research projects of various 
nature, many of which have reported encouraging long-range 
validity data (Torrance 1969; 1971; 1974; 1981). Most note­
worthy among these long-range predictive validity studies is 
that of Torrance (1971) which found a postitive relationship 
between TTCT scores and both publicly recognized adult crea­
tive achievement and self reported creative achievement.
It has been suggested by Wallach (1970) and Ausubol and 
Sullivan (1970; that Torrance-type measures of creativity do 
not assess a different cognitive domain from that of general 
intelligence. However, others such as Marjoribanks (1976), 
counter that even if these creative measurements are assess­
ing supportive cognitive abilities, knowledge of them in­
creases our understanding of the variation of conceptual 
thinking abilities among individuals. This conception of 
the significance of creativity scores derived from such mea­
surements is embraced in the present study.
The TTCT were selected for use in the present study be­
cause of their ease of administration and scoring, their 
time efficiency, and their ability to be used with children 
of various ages. They were also selected because the con­
cepts of the four divergent thinking abilities (fluency, 
flexibility, originality, and elaboration) are well devel­
oped and because much research has been done with the TTCT 
indicating its validity as a measure of creativity, Final­
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ly, the TTCT were selected because they have been found to 
be relatively neutral toward socio-economic status and in­
telligence (Solomon 1967;. This was an especially important 
consideration as no measures were taken of the socioeconomic 
status or intelligence levels of the subjects involved in 
the present research.
What follows is a brief description of the TTCT in order 
to familiarize the reader with their make-up and underlying 
rationale.
4.1.1.1 The Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking (TTCT)
The TTCT (Torrance 1966; are the product of nine years of 
research into the nature of creative thought by E. Paul Tor­
rance and his associates. The tasks ultimately selected for 
inclusion in the Torrance battery were those that were most 
easily and economically administred and scored, those which 
best stood tests of validity and reliability, and those in­
volving into as many different types of creative thinking as 
possible.
The figurai forms of the TTCT consist of three time-lim­
ited tasks, with an overall administration time of 30 mi­
nutes, The first of these tasks, "Picture Construction" was 
designed to stimulate originality and elaboration. The two 
succeeding tasks, "Incomplete Figures" and "Repeated Fig­
ures", elicit increasingly greater variability in fluency, 
flexibility, originality, and elaboration. All of these
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tasks involve presenting the subject with an ambiguous fig­
urai stimulus from which a meaningful concept or concepts 
must be developed. Figure 4 is an example of one such task.
Each task is allotted a limited amount of time, and be­
cause of this, response tendencies and preferences emerge as 
the time contraint makes it difficult to complete all of the 
tasks in a highly elaborate or original fashion. Conse­
quently, subjects are forced to decide between producing a 
large number of undetailed responses, or a small number of 
highly developed and elaborate responses.
The verbal forms of the TTCT are made up of seven paral­
lel time-limited tasks, with each form requiring a total of 
45 minutes to complete. Although all of the tasks require 
the subject to think in divergent directions in terms of 
possibilities, each has been constructed to bring into play 
a different mental process. The verbal activities involve 
asking questions about a drawing, making guesses about an 
event pictured, making guesses about the possible conse­
quences of the event, producing ideas to make a toy more fun 
for children to play with, thinking of unusual uses of tin 
cans or cardboard boxes, asking provocative questions, and 
thinking of the varied possible ramifications of an impro- 
brable event.
An example of one such task is the "Just Suppose" activi­
ty. In this activity the child is presented with an impro­
bable situation (suppose that the clouds had strings at­
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tached to them which hung down to the earth) . The tas)c of 
the child to write down within five minutes as many possible 
consequences of the situation as he can imaqine.
Doth the verbal and the figurai forms of the TTCT can be 
used from kindergarten through graduate school. Elowever, 
for subjects below the fourth grade it is necessary to ad­
minister the verbal forms orally and individually in order 
to obtain valid measurements from children whose lack of de­
veloped reading and writing skills night otherwise impede 
their performance.
All forms of the TTCT are scored through procedures de­
tailed in the Directions ^nd Scoring Guide published by Tor­
rance (1972) for each form. This scoring procedure entails 
evaluating each response in terms of fluency, flexibility, 
and originality. In addition, responses to tasks on the 
figurai forms are scored for elaboration. Listed below is a 
description of the criteria considered with respect to scor­
ing each of these dimensions of creative thinking.
1- Fluency: The fluency score is based on the number of
relevant, scorable responses made by the subject, 
with relevancy defined in terms of the requirements 
of the task as set forth in the instructions. This 
score represents the subject's ability to generate 
many ideas from a single stimulus.
2. Flexibility: The flexibility score is determined by
giving credit each time the respondent shifts to a
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new concept or approach in dealing with the task. As 
such, the flexibility score represents the ability of 
the respondent to produce a number of kinds of ideas, 
to shift from one approach to another, or to use a 
variety of strategies for a single problem.
3. Originality: Originality scores are determined by
weights given for each response in the Scoring Guide 
(Torrance 1972). These weights are based on the most 
frequent responses found in a sample of 500 projects 
using the TTCT. All of the responses are listed 
alphbetically in the Scoring Guide with a weight of 
"0" (zero; assigned to responses recorded as having 
been given by five percent or more of the respondents 
in the 500 projects. A weight of "1" is awarded for 
responses given by two to 4.9 9 percent of those res­
pondents. Responses not included on in the list 
(i.e., they were reported in less than two percent of 
the cases) are given weights of "2" provided they 
show creative strength. Torrance (1972; defines re­
ponses showing creative strength as those requring 
intellectual energy beyond what is learned, prac­
ticed, and habitual, and those that deviate from the 
obvious and commonplace. Consequently, the original­
ity score represents the ability of the subject to 
produce ideas that are unusual, unique, and out of 
the ordinary.
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4. Elaboration: The elaboration score, which is ob­
tained from the figurai tasks only, is gained by giv­
ing credit for each pertinent detail used in develop­
ing the idea expressed in each response. As such, it 
reflects the subject's ability to develop, embroider, 
embellish, or otherwise elaborate on ideas. The un­
derlying concept in scoring for elaboration is that 
the imagination and exposition of detail is a func­
tion of creative thought and ability.
Using this scoring system as outlined in the Directions 
Manual and Scoring Guide, it has been found that there has 
been little difficulty in obtaining high levels of inter­
an d intra-scorer reliability, even among inexperienced scor­
ers (Torrance 1974;- Torance has also published a Norm- 
Technical Manual (1974; which contains references for TTCT 
norms, validity data, and reliability data.
4.1.2 Television Viewing Measurement
The measurement constructed for use in the present study 
to assess the amount of television viewed by each subject 
consisted of a one page questionnaire containing ten ques­
tions asking the respondent to identify television programs 
regularly viewed during specific time periods. These time 
periods were: 1) in the morning, before school; 2) lunch­
time; 3; after school; 4; during dinner; and 5; after din-
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This system of using general time periods as points of 
reference, rather than the traditional method of using clock 
time, was employed because it was felt that it would prove 
easier for children in the younger grades who might not have 
fully developed time-telling skills.
The typical wording of these questions was as follows:
1- Do you watch TV in the morning, before you go to 
school?
Y e s _______  N o   __  Sometimes ___:__
2. If you watch TV in the morning, before school, write 
down the names of the shows that you usually watch. 
This format, asking the child to identify shows "usually" 
watched, was adhered to for all of the questions dealing 
with daytime television viewing habits. However, because 
evening, or "prime time" television programming in the local 
area varied on a daily basis, it was necessary to modify 
questions dealing with evening television viewing. To ass­
ess evening viewing, respondents were asked to identify the 
evening television programs viewed "yesterday." This single 
evening of reference was used because it was thought that it 
would be unreasonable to expect young children to accurately 
recall television viewing patterns over longer periods of 
time. Moreover, requesting an account of viewing behavior 
over an extended period would have significantly increased 
the amount of time required to administer the questionnaire.
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Employing "yesterday" as the point of reference in ass­
essing general patterns of television viewing behavior can 
give rise to certain difficulties, particularly if televi­
sion programming on the day referred to as "yesterday" were 
atypical of standard television fare (i.e., if some "spe­
cial" program had been aired which might have artificially 
increased or decreased regular viewership). However, this 
possiblity was forseen and is unlikely to have been a factor 
in the present study as a schedule of local television pro­
gramming for the day of the measurement had been secured 
prior to that day indicating no aberrations from regular 
programming, nor did any unforseen disruptions of regular 
programming occur.
Another difficulty with this type of measurement concerns 
the question of the degree to which one can generalize from 
a single day of television viewing to the overall television 
viewing habits of the individual. Fortunately, studies have 
indicated that television viewing tends to be habitual (Bo­
gart 1965; Lyle 5 Hoffman 1972; Winn 1977; Comstock 1978). 
Moreover, television viewing appears to be the recourse of 
taken when there is no involvement in other activities. For 
example, it has been found that the amount of television 
viewed by adults is positively correlated with their report­
ing that they have "time on their hands" (Robinson 1972). 
Similarly, Comstock, et al., (1978; in their book Television 
and Human Behavior report that with respect to the uses and
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gratifications of television by children, most children say 
that they watch television when there is nothing better or 
more necessary to do.
Therefore, if we can assume that the daily lives of chil­
dren during the school year form regular and predictable 
patterns with respect to occupied and unoccupied time, it 
seems reasonable to suggest that television viewing, as part 
of this regular and predictable system, remains relatively 
constant from day to day.
Although this assumption enables us to generalize from 
information dealing with single day to general behavioral 
patterns, we must still come to terms with the way in which 
the information was collected, namely, by self-report. The 
obvious difficulty in relying on self-reported data is that 
it is dependent on the degree to which the respondent is 
able to accurately recall and communicate his behavior. To 
enhance recall during the Television Viewing measurement, an 
overhead projector was used to project to the respondents 
the names of all television programs offered on area televi­
sion stations the previous day during the time periods in 
question (see Appendix B for a copy of these listings). 
Having this simulated "TV Guide" available for reference 
would not only stimulate recall, but would also aid children 
in the younger grades with spelling the names of the pro­
grams (although it should be noted that research assistants 
were present during all measurement sessions to help anyone 
having difficulty writing down responses;.
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In addition to these questions on daily television 
viewing patterns, the Television Viewing measurement questi­
onnaire asked respondents to indicate the number of televi­
sion sets in their homes, if they owned their own set, if 
they watched television while doing homework, and if they 
were permitted to watch anything they desired on television.
These additional questions were included to provide an 
indication of the child's overall orientation toward televi­
sion as a supplement to the information acquired from the 
first set of questions. Respondents were also asked to in­
dicate their regular bedtime (as early bedtimes would cur­
tail television viewing;, and to indentify in order of per- 
ference their four favourite television programs. A copy of 
the Television Viewing measurement is contained in Appendix 
A.
4.1.2.1 Scoring the Television Viewing Measurement
A "TVSCORE" was computed for each student based on the 
number and duration of the different television programs 
named in response to the questions on the Television Viewing 
questionnaire All half-hour long programs were given a 
weight of "1", all hour-long programs were given a weight of 
"2", and all programs lasting longer than one hour were giv­
en a weight of "3." The total of these weights constituted 
the TVSCORE for each subject. This score was used as the 
basis for comparison of amount of television viewing between
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subjects, with high TVSCORES assumed to be indicative of 
greater television use than lower TVSCORES.
Although the TVSCORE represented a rough approximation of 
the amount of time each subject engaged in television view­
ing on a daily basis, it should not be interpreted temporal­
ly (i.e., in the sense that a TVSCOBE of "5" would be equal 
to five hours of television viewing). Temporal approaches, 
which involve requesting the respondent to estimate the num­
ber of hours of daily or weekly viewing, were not used be­
cause it was felt that children would be better acquainted 
with the names of the programs they regularly viewed rather 
than with their temporal duration.
4.1-3 Television Content Preference Measure
The Television Content Preference measure was designed to 
assess the degree to which subjects preferred certain cate­
gories of television content. These categories, which were 
developed for use in the present study, were: low definition 
and high definition (for a discussion of the rationale be­
hind this categorization see Chapter 2;. Listed below is a 
brief outline of the defining characteristics of each of 
these categories.
Characteristics of Low Definition Content;
1. Plot/Storyline: complex, varies from show to show,
unpredictable outcomes.
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2. Characterizations: many-diraentioned, unconventional,
wide range of emotions and reactions displayed.
3. Program Content: stimulating, thought provoking, new
and different situations/topics explored in each 
show.
4. Program Format: changes from show to show, new loca­
tions, new characters featured, new music or graph­
ics -
Characteristics of High Definition Content:
1. Plot/Storyline: simple, repetitive, predictable, si­
milar from show to show, predictable outcomes.
2. Characterizations: unidimentional, stereotypical,
narrow range of em emotions and reactions displayed 
by characters.
3. Program Content: predictable from show to show, same
or similar problems/topics dealt with in each show, 
repetitive themes.
4. Show Format: similar/same from show to show, same
locations, same characters featured, same music or 
graphics.
As discussed in the previous chapter, the creation of 
this non-exclusive dichotimization of television content 
represents an attempt to examine television content from the 
perspective of viewer involvement. The central thesis of 
the present research is that television is a medium of high 
definition which demands little output in the form of active
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involvement or participation from pact of the the viewer. 
Consequently, it is theorized that because of this, televi­
sion viewing does not elict creative thought, and may oven 
serve to inhibit such thought.
However, in accepting the postulate of the basically 
non-involving nature of the television viewing experience, 
the possibility that some types of television content may be 
more involving than others is not ruled out. As can be seen 
from the above outline of the defining characteristics of 
the proposed categories of television content, high defini­
tion content is perceived as being more predictable and re­
petitive than is low definition content, which is considered 
to be more complex, unconventional, and stimulating. Conse­
quently, it is postulated that television content displaying 
many "low definition" characteristics will be more likely to 
elicit audience involvement and perhaps creative thought 
than content displaying more "high definition" characteris­
tics.
As discussed in the previous chapter, the two categories 
are not mutually exclusive. Indeed, it is doubtful that a 
great quantity of television content can be found which ex­
hibits only "high" or only "low" definition characteristics. 
Moreover, because the defining characteristics of the two 
types of television content are rather abstract, it is quite 
possible that content regarded by one individual as being 
high definition would be regarded by another as being more 
low definition.
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Consequently, it was necessary to assemble an independent 
body of judges to determine into which category currently 
popular television programs best fit. The objective of this 
rating session was to produce a list of 12 television pro­
grams receiving the greatest consensus from the judges which 
would be used to determine if a relationship between prefer­
ence for a specific category of television content and crea­
tivity scores exists in the elementary school children.
The independent body of judges in the present study con­
sisted of 32 (five male, 27 female) university students en­
rolled in a second year child psychology course. The judges 
were each presented with a list containing the names of 33 
currently popular television programs aired on locally re­
ceived television stations. These programs had been syste­
matically selected on the basis on three criteria: 1; popu­
larity (as determined by Neilson ratings) ; 2) day aired
locally; and 3j time aired locally. The intent of this se­
lection process was to include the most popular programs 
aired on different days and at different times so as to in­
crease the lilclihood that the subjects (and the judges; 
would have been familiar with at least a few of them.
The task of the judges was to rate each program on a sca­
le of one to ten as to whether it exhibited more high defi­
nition or low definition characteristics based on the defi­
nitions of these two terms presented on their instruction 
sheet. These definitions appeared on the instruction sheet
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in the same format as presented earlier in this section. A 
copy of the instruction and response sheets given to the 
judges appears in Appendix C,
The results of the judges' ratings were tabulated to det­
ermine the six television programs from each of the two ca­
tegories which received the greatest degree of consensus. 
Mean rating scores were calculated for each program- A mean 
score of 1.0 could be obtained if all of the judges rated a 
particular program as being "very low definition." A mean 
score of 10.0 was possible if all of the judges had rated a 
particular show as being "very high definition." The six 
television programs receiving the lowest mean rating scores 
made up the low definition content group which was later 
presented to the elementary school subjects as part of the 
Television Content Preference measurement. The six programs 
recieving the highest mean ratings made up the high defini­
tion content group of this measurement. These twelve pro­
grams, and the mean rating given to each by the judges are 
presented in Table 1
The names of the 12 programs contained in the above table 
composed the Television Content Preference measure presented 
to the elementary school subjects. The task of the subjects 
was to indicate, using a five point Likert-type scale, how 
much they liked each program listed. This measurement was 
administered as part of the Television Viewing Measurement. 
A copy of the Television Content Preference measure can is 
contained in Appendix D.
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TABLE 1

















* Variance in n*s due to deletion from 
analysis all judges indicating that they 
had never viewed the program in question.
4,2 SOBJBCTS
The total number of subjects involved in the present re­
search was 152 (76 male, 76 female). The subjects were all
«
of the second, fifth, and eighth grade students attending a 
single elementary school within the Ontario Separate (Ca­
tholic) School Board System who were present on the day that 
the Television Viewing/Content Preference measurement was 
administered. Table 2 shows a breakdown of subjects by sex 
and grade with mean ages of subjects in each grade level.
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2 19 27 7-3
5 29 23 10.42
8 28 26 13-37
Total 76 76 10, 53
The school at which the sujects were enrolled is located 
in a predominently white, English-speaking suburban area of 
a medium size industrial city in Southwestern Ontario. Sta­
tistics Canada data from the 1901 census indicate that most 
homes in the area are detached, single family dwellings 
which are owned rather than rented. By local and national 
standards the population in the area is highly educated, and 
the unemployment rate is low, with 50.5% of the area's mar­
ried females holding jobs outside of the home. Most fami­
lies in the area are husband and wife units with very few 
{8%; lone parent families. The average number of persons 
per family is 3.7, with the average family having 1.7 chil­
dren. In general, most families in the area are members of 
the upper-middle socioeconomic class (Oliver 1977).
Cable television or pay television are not available in 
the area although some families have television signal deco­
ders which enable them to receive transmission from American
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pay television stations. In general, however, area televi­
sion reception is limited to one major Canadian station, and 
six American stations- A listing of locally recieved telev­
ision stations is contained in Appendix E. Based on local 
ratings, and the work of Anderson (1982) and Brown, Pisci- 
telli, and Mammarella (1983; it can be safely said that dur­
ing most viewing times the American stations draw a far 
greater share of the local audience than their Canadian 
counterparts.
4-3 PROCEDURE
Each subject underwent a 30 to 45 minute measurement ses­
sion on three successive days in May 1982- The first mea­
surement session was used to assess figurai creative think­
ing ability using the Torrance Test of Thinking Creatively 
with Pictures , Form A (Torrance 195 6) . During the second 
measurement session the TV Viewing/ Content Preference mea­
surement was administered- The final measurement session 
was used to administer the Torrance Test g|. Thinking Crea­
tively with Words, Form A (Torrance 1966;, to assess verbal 
creative thinking ability-
All measurements, with the exception of the Verbal TTCT 
for second grade subjects, were administered to subjects in 
their regular classrooms during regular class time in their 
normal class sections which consisted of approximately 25 - 
30 students each-
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The measurements were administered by the author with the 
aid of four trained assistants.^ in administering the two 
creativity measures, subjects were given identical test 
booklets (as designed by Torrance 1966; containing instruc­
tions and response space for each task.
It should be noted, however, that while the figurai crea­
tivity measurement used in the present study was the com­
plete Torrance Test of Thinking Creatively with Pictures, 
Form A, the verbal measure used was a abbreviated version of 
the Torrance Test of Thinking Creatively with Words, Form A. 
Two activities, "Unusual Uses" and "Unusual Questions" were 
omitted from the original version of the TTCT Verbal Form A. 
These activities were omitted to reduce administration time 
from 45 to 30 minutes so that this measurement would conform 
to the duration of the other measures administered to the 
subjects- The two activities omitted were selected on the 
basis of the priority suggested by Torrance (1966; who stat­
ed that such omission would not affect the overall validity 
of the measurement.
The creativity measures were administered exactly as out­
lined by Torrance in the Directions Manual and Scoring Guide 
published for each form the the TTCT (Torrance 1974;- In­
structions were read aloud while the group followed along in 
their test booklets- During the response time allotted for
♦ Assistants were university students who had been given a 
one hour training session prior to each of the three mea­
surement days to familiarize them with these measurements 
and their administration.
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each task the test administrators circulated throughout the 
test area to assist students experiencing difficulty in com­
prehending or completing the tasks.
In administering the verbal creativity measure to the 
second grade subjects, a special procedure had to be under­
taken to accomodate their lack of developed writing skills. 
Second grade subjects were taken in groups of five from 
their regular class to a large sepatate room where they were 
paired with the author or one of the four assistants- Sub­
jects and their assistants were strategically located in the 
room so as to reduce the possibility of overhearing respons­
es made by other subjects- Task instructions as per Tor­
rance (1974; were read to the subjects as they followed 
along in their test booklets. Once each group of five had 
completed the measurement they were returned to their regu­
lar classroom with instructions not to discuss the just com­
pleted activities with their classmates- This procedure was 
repeated until all of the second grade subjects had been ad­
ministered the verbal creativity measurement.
This method of administration proved to be much more time 
consuming than the large group method employed for the other 
measurements. Consequently, assessment of verbal creative 
thinking ability for second grade subjects was carried out 
over a two day period.
The administration of the Television Viewing/Content Pre­
ference measurement was conducted in much the same way as
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the figurai creativity measurement. Each guestion and pos­
sible responses printed on the questionnaire were read aloud 
to the group as they followed along on their copy. After 
the question was read, students were instructed to write 
down their response. When all had completed the question, 
the next question was read aloud. This process was repeated 
for all of the remaining questions. This procedure was 
found to be particularly effective for students in the youn­
ger grades who may have had difficulty reading or compre­
hending the questions had they not been read aloud.
During administration of the Television Viewing measure­
ment section of the questionnaire, a listing of all televi­
sion shows which could be viewed on locally received sta­
tions during specific time periods was projected to the 
group by means of an overhead projector. Students were in­
structed to use the projected listing if they had difficulty 
remembering or spelling the names of the television shows 
they regularly viewed.
4.4 SCORING THE MEASDREMENTS
All measurements were scored as described earlier by the 
author over a one month period during July 1982- When the 
scoring process was completed each subject had a TVSCOEE 
which represented his/her daily amount of television view­
ing, and seven different creativity scores. These scores 
were; 1) figurai fluency (FIGFLUj, 2; figurai flexibility
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(FIGFLEX), 3) figurai originality (FI30SIG) , 4) figurai ela­
boration (FIGELADj, 5; verbal fluency (VERB FLU;, 6; verbal
flexibility (VERBFLEX), and 7; verbal originality (VERBORI; . 
These creativity scores and the TVSCORE were used as the ba­
sis for all of the calculations regarding the relationship 
between creativity and television viewing.
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Chapter V 
RESULTS
The central research question in this thesis is that of 
whether the amount and/or content of television viewed by 
elementary school children is related to their creative 
ability. In answering this question, the creative ability 
of the subjects involved in this research was assessed using 
the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking (Tier;, Figurai Form 
A and Verbal Form A (Torrance 1966). Table 3 shows the raw 
score means and standard deviations for the seven creativity 
subscores of the TTCT for each of the three grade levels se­
parately and for the total sample.
As can be seen from Table 3, the figurai creativity 
scores are relatively consistent across the three grade 
groups sampled. This trend concurs with the normative data 
for the TTCT Figurai and Verbal Forms A presented by Tor­
rance (1974) in the Norms Technical Manual published for use 
with these measurements. The only major exception to this 
trend is the mean figurai elaboration (FI3ELAD; score re­
corded for the second grade subjects, which is far below 
those recorded for the other grade levels. This observation 
runs counter to the data presented in the Norms Technical 
Manual (p. 49; which places the mean figurai elaboration
- 140 -
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TABLE 3




















FIGFLU 17.76 17.98 19. 12 18.33
(4-95) (5,40) (6. 80; (5.83;
FIGFLEX 14. 54 14-13 15. 74 14.85
(4.15; (4.30; (5. 46; (4.74;
FIGOHIG 22-98 22.43 26. 57 24.12
(8.17; (8.89; (12.59; (10.34)
FIGELAD 28- 12 54.20 50. 92 45.24
(13.14; (20-60; (21.21; (21.92;
Verbal Great n=46 n=50 n=4 9 n=145
VERBFLU 54-00 31,12 48- 06 44.10
(13.45) (10.62) (15. 05; (16.30;
VERBFLEX 25.56 19-42 23.90 22.88
(5.91; (5.28; (6- 12; (6.30;
VERBORI 41.65 24-28 35. 00 33.41
(13.45; (11.15; (15.01) (15.02)
♦Variance in n* s from figurai to verbal creativity measures
due to student absenteeism on measurement administration days.
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score for second grade subjects much d o s e r  to those of 
fifth and eigth grade subjects.
With respect to mean scores for the verbal creativity 
measures, the Norms Technical Manual indicates that these 
scores tend to increase as one advances through the grade 
levels (due to increasing proficiency in verbalizing and 
writing thoughts and ideas;. While this pattern is evident 
in the mean verbal scores of the fifth and eighth grade sub­
jects, the scores of the second grade subjects in the pre­
sent study are much higher than would be expected from Tor­
rance's (1974) observations.
The abnormally high verbal creativity scores recorded for 
the second grade subjects in the present study may be due to 
the manner in which the measurement was administered, name­
ly; orally and individually- Although this method of admin­
istration was suggested and employed by Torrance in the 
Norms Technical Manual, for use with younger children, it 
may be that the present author and the research assistants 
administering the measurement were somewhat overzealous with 
respect to prompting and encouraging responses from the sec­
ond grade subjects. Moreover, unlike the other subjects 
(fifth and eighth graders; whose elementary writing skills 
may have limited the number of responses they were able to 
make during the timed response period, the individuals (re­
search assistants; recording the responses of the younger 
subjects were university students whose advanced writing
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skills enabled virtually every response uttered by the sec­
ond grade subjects to be recorded and ultimately scored.
While the verbal creativity scores of the second grade 
subjects in the present research do appear to be inflated, 
as compared to the normative data presented by Torrance 
(1974; , and with respect to the scores of the other subjects 
involved in the present research, the fact that the standard 
deviations for this measure are relatively consistent across 
the three grade levels indicates that the distribution of 
the second grade verbal creativity scores, although the 
scores themselves are higher, is similar to that of the oth­
er two grades.
The creativity scores summarized in Table 3 were employed 
in all of the analysis designed to investigate both the 
"process” and the "content” oriented hypotheses proposed in 
Chapter 3- However, the manner in which these data were em­
ployed, and the analyses undertaken, varied for the two 
groups of hypotheses. Therefore, the results of the analys­
es investigating the two theoretical orientations shall be 
discussed separately in the following sections.
5.1 PROCESS ORIENTED ANALYSES
The investigation of the process oriented hypotheses in­
volved an analysis of the relationship between the seven 
creativity scores (as summarized in Table 3; and the amount 
of television viewed by each subject. The daily amount of
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television viewed by each subject was represented by the 
TVSCOEE which was derived from responses to the Television 
Veiwinq measurement (see Chapter 4 for an explanation of the 
significance of the TVSCORE).
The TVSCORES for all subjects ranged from 0 to 28, and, 
as can be seen from Table 4, these scores were relatively 
consistent across the grade groups, with eighth grade sub­
jects reporting slightly less use of the medium than sub­
jects in the other grade levels, and with the highest use of 
television reported by the youngest subjects. This finding 
of an inverse relationship between age and television use, 
concurs with the observations of Comstock, et al. (1978) who 
noted that television viewing reaches a peak just before the 
begining of elementary school and then drops as the school 
day and other external interests cut into the child's avai­
lable time.
TABLE 4




2 (n=46; 5 (n=50; 8 (n=53| (n=146)
mean sd mean sd mean sd mean sd
10.55 4.53 10-39 4-21 9.45 4.29 10.10 4.34
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The main hypothesis of this thesis (Hypothesis #1) states 
that there will be a negative relationship observed between 
amount of television viewed and creativity scores. To in­
vestigate this possibility, Pearson product-moment correla­
tions for TVSCORE and each of the seven creativity measures 
were computed for the total sample and for each grade level 
separately. The results of this analysis are summarized in 
Table 5
Using the .10 level of significance suggested by Labovitz 
(1968) for use with small sample sizes, it can be seen from 
Table 5 that very few statistically significant relation­
ships emerged from the correlational analysis of the TVSCOEE 
and figurai creativity data for the sample. While the hy­
pothesized negative relationship between TVSCOEE and crea­
tivity scores is present for the figurai fluency (FIGFLU) , 
figurai flexibility (FIGFLEX;, and figurai originality 
(PIGOEIG) measures of the second and eighth grade subjects, 
as well as for the total sample, this relationship was sta­
tistically significant in only the case of the figurai ori­
ginality (FIGOEIG) scores of the eighth grade subjects 
(p=.071;. Indeed, the only other statistically significant 
relationships observed among the figurai measures run coun­
ter to the trend hypothesized, with the figurai elaboration 
(FIGELAB; of second grade subjects, and figurai fluency 
(FIGFLU) of the fifth grade subjects significantly (p=.06 
and .04 respectively; and positively related to TVSCORE.
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TABLE 5
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Not only did few statistically significant negative rela­
tionships appear between TVSCOEE and the figurai creativity 
measures, but, a consistent, albeit non-significant, posi­
tive relationship between the figurai creativity and 
TVSCORES of the fifth grade subjects was evident. While the 
fifth grade data might be dismissed, in light of the nega­
tive trends for the total sample and the second and eighth 
grade subjects, as anomalous, the positive relationship pre­
sent between figurai elaboration (FIGELAB; and TVSCORES 
across all of the grade levels and for the total sample can­
not be so dismissed.
An explanation for the positive relationship observed 
between the figurai elaboration scores and the TVSCORES may 
lie in the findings of Stern (1973;. In his study of highly 
intelligent elementary school children. Stern found that in­
creasing the amount of television viewed by these children, 
or forcing exclusive categories of television content upon 
them, had a greater negative impact on the flexibility of 
thinking scores than on the fluency of thought production. 
On the basis of this finding Stern concluded that with in­
creased television these children were able to produce more 
thought (fluency; but were able to do less with it than be­
fore (flexibility).
Although the measures of divergent thinking employed by 
Stern were different from the creativity measures used in 
this thesis, they are analogous in that both measures assess
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the ability of the individual to break from the commonplace 
or mundane on various levels of thinking. Therefore, if the 
figurai elaboration (FIGELAB; scores used in the present 
study can be regarded as being indicative of the subjects' 
ability to, as Stern stated, "produce more thought",® then 
the positive relationship observed in the present research 
between the figurai elaboration scores and the TVSCORES of 
all of the subjects concurs with Stern's finding. Moreover, 
the negative relationship observed in this thesis between 
the TVSCORES and the figurai fluency (FIGLFU; scores for the 
total sample and the second and eighth grade subjects also 
supports Stern's finding that television use was most nega­
tively related to the fluency of thought production.
The correlational analysis of the relationship between 
the measures of verbal creativity and TVSCORE, also summar­
ized in Table 5, indicated that, as hypothesized (Hypothesis 
#4;, the verbal creativity scores of the younger children 
were more negatively related to television use (TVSCORE) 
than were those of the older children. Statistically signi­
ficant (p= .10) relationships were observed between all of 
the verbal creativity scores and the TVSCORES of the second 
grade subjects. Moreover, also as hypothesized (Hypothesis 
#2), much stronger correlations were observed between 
TVSCOEE and the verbal creativity measures of the second
5 This conception agrees with Torrance's (1974; definition 
of the figurai elaboration score as reflecting "the sub­
ject's ability to develop, embroider, embellish, carry
out, or otherwise elaborate ideas" (p. 59;.
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grade subjects than among the figurai creativity measures.
However, contrary to the main hypothesis (Hypothesis #1; 
of this thesis, no negative relationships emerged between 
the verbal creativity scores and the TVSCORES of the older 
subjects. Indeed, in rejection of much of the previous re­
search in the area (Hade 1971; Stern 1973; Williams 1979; 
Singer & Singer 1981a; 1981b;, statistically significant po- 
sitive relationships were observed between all of the verbal 
creativity measures and the TVSCORES of the fifth grade sub­
jects. Positive, although not statistically significant, 
correlations were also observed between the verbal creativi­
ty scores and the TVSCORES of the eighth grade subjects. 
These correlations directly contradict the results reported 
by Williams (1979) which suggested a negative relationship 
between verbal creativity scores and the use of television 
among fifth through ninth grade Canadian children.
The finding that the correlations between the creativity 
scores and TVSCORE varied as a function of grade level, sug­
gests that, as hypothesized (Hypothesis jf4) , age plays a 
significant role in determining the relationship between 
creative ability and television usage. Additional analysis 
on the data in the form of a Multivariate Analysis of Covar­
iance Design (MANOVA) provided further support for Hypothe­
sis #4.
A preliminary MANOVA analysis to assess the main effects 
of the covariate TVSCOEE on the seven creativity scores is
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summarized in Table 6 As can be seen from this table, none 
of the relationships between TVSCORE and the creativity mea­
sures is significant at the .10 level of probability. This 
finding clearly contradicts the main hypothesis on this the­
sis (Hypothesis #1) which states that significant negative 
relationships will be found between these variables.
However, when the factor of grade level is taken into ac­
count in the MANOVA analysis, a number of significant rela­
tionships emerge- The results of this analysis, which are 
summarized in Table 7, indicated that grade level (or age) 
plays a significant role in determining the relationship 
between the verbal measures of creativity and TVSCORE. The 
significant influence of grade level on these relationships 
was supported by a Wilks* lambda multivariate test of signi­
ficance which produced a value of .806 with 2,119 degrees of 
freedom, which is significant at the .05 level of probabili­
ty (p= .03).
The MANOVA analysis, when combined with the data derived 
from the Pearson product-moment anlysis (see Table 5;, pro­
vides support for Hypothesis #4, which states that the re­
lationships between creativity scores and television use 
will be stronger among younger children than among older 
children. The MANOVA analysis also provides some support 
for Hypothesis #2, as TVSCORE was found to be more strongly 
related to the verbal measures of creativity when grade lev­
el was included in the analysis, than the figurai measures 
(where no significant relationships were found).
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TABLE 6
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TABLE 7
MANOVA: Creativity by TVSCORE by Grade
Creativity
Measure F P
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In order to better understand the relationships suggested 
by the Pearson product-moment correlations and the MANOVA 
analyses described above, additional analyses of the data in 
the form of one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were car­
ried out to test for differences in the mean creativity
*
scores of subjects reporting various levels of television 
use.
To conduct these analyses, the total sample, and each 
grade separately, were divided on the basis of their 
TVSCORES into three groups: low TV, moderate TV, and high
TV. The criterion by which subjects were assigned to one of 
the three groups was as follows: subjects with TVSCORES
falling in the lower 20% of their respective sample (i.e., 
the total sample, or their grade level) constituted the Low 
TV group; subjects with TVSCORES falling in the upper 20% of 
their respective sample were included in the High TV group; 
with the remaining subjects making up the Moderate TV group. 
These cut-points, with subjects scoring in the upper 20% of 
their respective sample constituting the "High TV" group, 
are the same as those employed by Getzels and Jackson (1962) 
to identify the subjects to be included in the "high crea­
tivity" and "high intelligence" groups. The results of
these analyses are summarized in Tables 8 through 11
In general, these analyses were found to be in agreement 
with the correlational data presented earlier. The only ex­
ceptions were that the relationship between figurai elabora-
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TABLE 8
















Figurai n=31 n=73 n=28 (df = 2,129;
FIGFLU 19.13 17.49 19. 32 1.48 0.23
(7.59) (5.40) (5.02;
FIGFLEX 15-52 14.47 15. 11 0. 56 0,57
(5.71; (4.60; (4. 37;
FIGOHIG 26-13 23.47 23.54 0.75 0.47
(15.24; (8.50; (8.94;
FIGELAB 46.23 43. 62 47. 68 0. 40 0.67
(27-46; (17.48; (25.71;
Verbal n=30 n=79 n=30 (df= 2,136)
VERBFLU 44.63 44.38 42. 40 0.18 0.83
(18.27; (17.03; (13.47;
VERBFLEX 21.93 22-96 22. 53 0.29 0,75
(6.55; (6.54; (5.51;
VERBORI 33.40 33.11 33. 83 0.02 0-98
(17,82; (15-27; (12-89;
TVSCOEE ranges by TV use group: 
Low TV = 0-6 
Moderate TV = 7— 13 
High TV = 14-28
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TABLE 9
ANOVA: Creativity Scores and 3 Levels of TV Use Among Grade
2 S »s



































































TVSCORE ranges by TV use group: 
Low TV = 0-7 
Moderate TV = 0-13 
High TV = 14-28
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TABLE 10
ANOVA: Creativity Scores and 3 Levels of TV Use Among Grade
5 S's



































































TVSCORE by TV use group: 
Low TV = 0-6 
Moderate TV = 7-13 
High TV = 14-28
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TABLE 11
ANOVA: Creativity Scores and 3 Levels of TV Use Among Grade
8 S's
















Figurai n=9 n=31 n= 11 (df=2 , 4 7 ;
FIGFLU 2 1 - 8 9
( 1 0 - 8 0 )
18 .7 7
( 5 , 9 7 )
17.  82 
(4.  69;
0 . 9 3 0 . 4 0
FIGFLEX 1 7 - 6 7
( 8 . 1 4 ;
15. 13 
( 4 . 9 4 ;
15.  91 
( 4 -3 0 ;





































TVSCORE ranges by TV use group: 
Low TV = 0-5 
Moderate TV = 6-12 
High TV = 13-19
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tion (FIGELAB; and TVSCORE among the second grade subjects, 
which was found to be significant (p=«06) in the initial 
correlational analysis, was not significant (p=-17) using 
the one-way analysis of variance, and the relationship bet­
ween figurai elaboration (FIGELAB) and TVSCORE among the 
fifth grade subjects, which was previously found to be not 
significant (p=.42) using the Pearson product-moraent analy­
sis, was significant using the analysis of variance (p=-02;. 
The results of these one-way analyses of variance, there­
fore, indicate that among second and fifth grade subjects, 
television use (as reflected by TVSCOEE; is significantly 
related to all of the measures of verbal creative ability, 
and that among fifth grade subjects, televison use is also 
significantly related to figurai fluency (p=.01) and figurai 
elaboration (p=«02)-
To clarify these findings, an a posteriori contrast test 
in the form of the Scheffe (19 59) method of multiple compar­
isons was applied to isolate the means of the three TV use 
groups to determine which group or groups contributed to the 
rejection of the null hypothesis. The results of this ana­
lysis on the second grade data clearly indicated that, as 
hypothesized (Hypothesis #1), the High TV use group was 
mainly responsible for the rejection of the null hypothesis. 
It was found that the subjects included in this group scored 
significantly lower on all of the verbal creativity measures 
than subjects who indicated less use of television (i.e., 
members of the Low and Moderate TV use groups) .
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The results of the a posteriori contrasts on the data for 
the fifth grade subjects, however, were not as clear as were 
those for the second grade subjects. For the two figurai 
measures (FIGFLU and FIGELAB) which were found to be signi­
ficantly related to TVSCOEE, the Scheffe test indicated that 
the depressed creativity scores of the Moderate TV use group 
were mainly responsible for the significant relationship ob­
served between these variables. As hypothesized (Hypothesis 
*1), the Low TV use group scored significantly better than 
the Moderate TV use group and better (although not signifi­
cantly so) than the High TV use group on figurai elabora­
tion, However, in contradiction of the hypothesized rela­
tionships, members of the High TV use group scored 
significantly better on the figurai fluency measure (FIGFLU) 
than members of the Moderate TV use group, and better, alt­
hough not significantly so, than members of the Low TV use 
group.
Among the verbal measures of creativity for the fifth 
grade subjects, the Scheffe test results clearly did not 
support the main hypothesis (Hypothesis #1; of this thesis. 
For all of the verbal creativity measures which were found 
to be significantly related to TVSCORE, rejection of the 
null hypothesis came about as a result of the high creativi­
ty scores of the High TV use group. For verbal fluency 
(VERBFLU) the High TV group scored significantly better than 
did the Moderate TV use group, and for both verbal flexibil­
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ity (VERBFLEX) and verbal originality (VEHBORI) the signifi­
cant differences between the mean scores of the High TV use 
^nd the Low TV use groups (with the High TV use group scor­
ing best) accounted for the rejection of the null hypothe­
sis.
Consequently, the Scheffe analysis indicated that the 
fifth grade High TV group scored significantly better on all 
of the verbal creativity measures than other fifth grade 
subjects who reported less use of television- This finding 
suggests that among fifth grade subjects, heavier use of 
television enhanced performance on measures of verbal crea­
tivity.
The last of the process oriented hypotheses requiring ex­
amination, concerns the influence of the variable sex on the 
relationship between television use and creativity scores 
(Hypothesis #3). To investigate this relationship, a Multi­
variate Analysis of Covariance Design (MANOVA) was used with 
TVSCOEE as a covariate and sex as a factor. The relationship 
of these two variables to the seven measures of creativity 
Was examined by means of univariate F-tests, The results of 
these analyses, which are summarized in Table 12, indicated 
that TVSCORE and sex were not related to the measures of 
creativity. This outcome was supported by a Wilks* lambda 
multivariate test of significance which produced a value of 
.95 with 1,119 degrees of freedom and was not significant at 
the .10 level of probability (p= .61).
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TABLE 12











This finding fails to support Hypothesis #3 which stated 
that the creative ability of males would be more negatively 
related to TV use than would be that of females.
The finding of no significant relationships between crea­
tivity and TVSCORE for the total sample using the MANOVA de­
sign conforms with the findings reported earlier in this 
section- However, in the analyses discussed earlier (i.e., 
Pearson Correlation, MANOVA, and the one-way analyses of 
variance) it was found that the relationships between 
TVSCORE and the creativity scores varied as a function of 
grade level, with significant relationships observed in the 
younger grade levels. Consequently, in order to fully un­
derstand the effects of the variable sex on these relation­
ships, it was necessary to perform additional MANOVA analys­
es to control for both sex and grade effects.
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With TVSCORE again used as a covariate, its effects, and 
those of the factors of sex and grade, on the creativity 
scores were assessed using univariate f-tests with 2,119 de­
grees of freedom- These analyses are summarized in Table 13 
As can be seen from this table, no significant relation­
ships were observed- The Wilks* lambda multivariate test of 
significance also indicated no significant relationships 
{lambda = -93, p= .85).
TABLE 13











However, it should be noted that, when the effects of 
grade level were included in the analysis of the interaction 
between TVSCORE and sex on the creativity scores, these re­
lationships became much stronger (although they did not 
reach statistical significance). For example, the MANOVA 
analysis of the relationship between figurai fluency 
(FIGFLÜ), TVSCORE, and sex produced an F value of .55 which
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has a probability of -46 with 1,119 degrees of freedom. 
When the factor of grade level was included in this MANOVA
anlaysis, the F value for FIGFLU rose to 2-08 which has a
probability level of -13, with 2,119 degrees of freedom. 
This trend adds further support to the previously arrived at 
conclusion (see Tables Gmantvscre and 7) that age difference 
play a significant role in determining the relationship bet­
ween TVSCORE and creativity, with the creativity scores of 
younger children more negatively related to television use
than those of their older counterparts.
Consequently, the results of the MANOVA analysis con­
tained in Tables 12 and 13 did not lend support to Hypothe­
sis #3, as the relationship between the creativity scores 
and TVSCORE remained relatively constant, regardless of sex 
differences- These analyses, however, did provide further 
support for Hypothesis #4- The variable of age (i.e., grade 
level; was found to have some influence in determining the 
interaction between the creativity scores and TVSCOBE-
5-2 CONTENT ORIENTED ANALYSES
The analyses used to investigate the content oriented hy­
potheses involved an examination of the relationships bet­
ween the creativity scores of the subjects (as summarized in 
Table 3; and the degree to which these subjects indicated 
preference for certain currently popular television pro­
grams- The television programs selected for the considera­
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tion of the subjects were those which had previously been 
categorized by an independent body of judges as exemplifying 
the concepts of either high or low definition television 
Content (see Chapter 4 for definitions of the terms "high" 
and "low" definition content;-
The principle assumption of the content oriented hy­
potheses is that the two categories of television content 
(i.e., high and low definition; are fundamentally different 
from one another in terms of the degree to which each eli­
cits viewer involvement- High definition content, because 
it presents the viewer with predictable and unambiguous in­
formation, is theorized to require little participation or 
involvement on the part of the viewer. Low definition con­
tent, in contrast, because it presents the viewer with 
unpredictable and/or ambiguous stimuli, is thought to re­
quire some active interpretation, and, hence, elicit greater 
involvement from the viewer- It is theorized that because 
of these differences, individuals cf differential creative 
ability with display differing degrees of preference for 
each of the two types of television content. More specifi­
cally, it is hypothesized that individuals with high crea­
tivity scores will indicate a preference for low definition 
television content, whereas individuals with lower creativi­
ty scores will indicate a preference for high definition te­
levision Content-
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To determine whether or not the two categories of televi­
sion content were, indeed, regarded differently by the sub­
jects, the content preference rating given to each televi­
sion program by the subjects was factor analyzed using Rao's 
cannonical factor analysis- Table 14 contains a summary of 
this analysis for the total sample-
The results of the factor analysis provide some support 
for the distinction made between high and low definition 
content in this thesis. A high definition factor is evident 
as most of the high definition television programs load on 
the same factor (factor 1) - The only exception to this 
trend is "The Bugs Bunny Show" (BUGS; which loads, although 
not significntly so, on factor 2. However, the finding that 
almost all of the high defintion television shows loaded on 
factor 1, suggests that this factor may be considered the 
"high defintion" factor.
The factor loadings among the low definition television 
content present a somewhat more ambiguous picture- While 
"Sesame Street", "The Muppets", and "M-A. S-H-", loaded on 
factor 2 (the factor that was anticipated to emerge as the 
"low definition" factor;, the remaining low definition pro­
grams, "Kids are People Too", "Real People", and "That's In­
credible", loaded on the same factor (factor 1) as most of 
high definition programs- However, it should be noted that 
although KIDS and REAL loaded on what had earlier been iden­
tified as the "high definition" factor, the loadings for






High Definition Factor 1 Factor 2
FLINT 0.55 0. 27
BUGS 0-04 0-27
THREE 0-43 -0. 10
LOVE 0-47 -0,03
BRADY 0-81 0- 13
DUKES 0-66 -0- 02
Low Definition
KIDS 0-30 0- 14
SESAME 0-14 0- 69
MUPPETS -0.07 0- 52
MASH -0-17 0. 16
REAL 0.15 0- 09
INCRED 0-52 -0- 14
Eigenvalue 5.49 2- 55
Pet- of vac. 68.30 31. 70
Chi-square 111.28 65-31
df 54 .00 43. 00
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these two low definition programs (.302 and -145, respec­
tively) are not significant, while those of the high defin­
tion programs are (with the sole exception of BUGS),
The finding that none of the low definition television 
content loaded significantly on what has been called the 
high defintion factor, suggests that the two types of con­
tent identified in this thesis may, indeed, be functioning 
along different theoretical dimensions, as hypothesized. 
The only exception to this overall trend is the low defin­
tion That's Incredible", which loaded (-52; significantly on 
the high defintion factor, factor 1-
The finding that "That's Incredible" appears to function 
along the same theoretical dimension as much of the high de­
fintion content might have been expected from the rating 
given to this program by the independent body of judges (see 
Table 1), While all of the other programs selected for in­
clusion in the low definition category averaged a 3.50 rat­
ing (with a rating of 1.00 being a perfect score for a low 
definition program; , That's Incredible" received a rating of 
4-59, placing it much closer than the other low definition 
programs to the high definition rating on the continuum (a 
rating of 10.00 was a perfect score for a high definition 
program). This high rating suggests that of the low defini­
tion television programs included in this thesis, "That's 
Incredible" may be the least valid example of low definition 
television content.
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Having established that there is some measure of support 
for the distinction made between high and low definition 
content in this thesis, it is now possible to examine the 
hypothesized relationships between creativity scores and te­
levision content preferences. As described in the methodol­
ogy section of this report (Chapter 4), subjects indicated 
their preference for each of the 12 selected programs by 
rating them on a five point scale. A rating of 1 (one) in­
dicated that the subject "hated" the program, whereas a rat­
ing of 5 (five; indicated that the subject "liked it a lot." 
Mean scores were calculated for the ratings given to each 
program by the total sample and by each grade level. The 
means were then converted to percentages with the lowest 
possible rating 0% (if all subjects indicated that they 
"hated" the program; and the highest possible rating 100% 
(if all subjects indicated that they "liked it a lot"). 
These converted mean preference scores for the entire sam­
ple, and for each grade separately are presented in Table 15
From the data presented in Table 15, it appears that the 
least discriminating viewers are the second grade subjects. 
These subjects consistently awarded almost all of the listed 
programs a higher preference rating than did the older sub­
jects. Moreover, the second graders rarely gave low ratings 
to any of the programs. With the exceptions of "Sesame 
Street" (SESAME;, "M-A-S.H-" (MASH;, and "Heal People" 
(HEAL), all of the programs were rated between 60% and 75%
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TABLE 15
Percentage of Preference for the 2 Types of TV Content
Television Grade Level All
Content 2 5 8 Subjects
Hi Definition *n=38 n=46 n=50 n=134
FLINT 64.6 62. 0 5 0-2 58. 6
BUGS 6 3,4 50.0 43-2 51.6
THREE 72.2 77.4 68.2 72.6
LOVE 70.8 66-0 53-2 62.6
BRADY 65. 4 54.0 32.2 49.8
DUKES 75. 8 65.2 4 1.2 59.6
Lo Definition
KIDS 60-6 47.8 4 0-8 49.0
SESAME 35.2 11.2 21.2 21.8
MUPPETS 64. 2 51.6 50.2 54.6
MASH 4 6. 0 60.4 5 7.0 55.2
REAL 47. 4 56,8 53-6 53.2
INCHED 61.6 59.2 3 4.2 50.4
*n*s are averages as subjects who indicated that they had 
never viewed a particular program were not included in the 
analysis for that program.
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by these subjects. This uniform manner of rating the pro­
grams contrasts sharply with the ratings given by the eighth 
grade subjects who clearly discriminated between favourite 
shows, such as "Three's Company" (THREE), and "M.A.S.H." 
(HASH;, and non-favourite shows, such as "Sesame Street" 
(SESAME), "That's Incredible" (INCHED), and The Brady Bunch 
(SHADY; .
The data presented in Table 15 also indicate that, in 
general, high definition television content appears to be 
somewhat more popular among all of the subjects than low de­
finition content- The most popular shows across the sample, 
"Three's Company", "The Dukes of Hazzard", and "The Love 
Boat", are all high definition content- However, several 
low definition programs, such as "M-A-S-H," and "The Mup­
pets" were also quite popular with the total sample.
It is interesting to note that the most unpopular televi­
sion program across the sample was "Sesame Street". Alt­
hough this finding might have been expected among the older 
grades, as the program is designed for a pre-school audi­
ence, it is somewhat surprising to find it being rated so 
low even among second grade subjects. However, this finding 
is supported by the work of a number of other researchers 
who have found that while shows such as "Sesame Street" and 
Mister Roger's Neighborhood are often cited as favourites by 
pre-school children, the proportion of children naming such 
programs decreases rapidly with age, so that by the time
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children are in the first or second grade almost no mention 
of these shows occurs (Lyle C Hoffman 1972a; J.P. Murray 
1972; Stein & Friedrich 1972;-
As stated earlier, the main hypothesis of the content 
oriented group is that there will be a negative relationship 
observed between creativity scores and a preference for high 
definition content (Hypothesis #5). To investigate this hy­
pothesis, Pearson product-moment correlations for each of 
the seven creativity measures and the degree of preference 
indicated by the subjects for each of the twelve selected 
television programs were computed. The results of these 
analyses are summarized in Tables 16 and 17
As can be seen from Table 16 most of the significant cor­
relations found between the creativity scores and preference 
for high definition television content conform to Hypothesis 
#5- The only significant relationships which run counter to 
this hypothesis are the positive relationship between figur­
ai originality (FIGORIG) and a preference for "The Flint- 
stones" (FLINT; , and the positive relationship between fig­
urai elaboration (FIGELAB) and a preference for "Three's 
Company" (THREE). However, it should be noted that these 
relationships are relatively weak insofar as they are signi­
ficant at only the -10 level of probability. Moreover, the 
fact that the relationships between figurai originality and 
figurai elaboration among the other high definition programs 
tended to be negative (and very significantly so for "The
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TABLE 16






High Definition Content 
BUGS THREE LOVE BRADY 
r r r r
DUKES
r
FIGFLU 0-07 -0,09 -0. 01 -0-06 0- 06 -0.15**
FIGFLEX 0-03 -0-11 -0. 03 -0.04 0. 04 -0.16**
FIGORIG 0- 12* -0-04 -0. 07 -0-23*** -0-10 -0.21**
FIGELAB -0-09 0-01 0. 14* 0-01 0-20*** -0.16**
Verbal
VERBFLU 0.01 0-00 -0. 14* — 0- 05 0-03 -0.07
VERBFLEX -0.02 0-00 -0, 12* -0. 07 0-01 -0-04
VERBORI 0-07 0-01 -0. 07 -0. 08 0- 04 -0.04
n*s range from 121-135
* = significant at the -10 level of probability 
** = significant at the -05 level of probability 
*** = significant at the -01 level of probability
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TABLE 17




KIDS SESAME REAL MUPPETS MASH INCRED



















































n's ranged from 115-131
* = significant at the -10 level of probability 
** = significant at the -05 level of probability 
*** = significant at the -01 level of probability
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Dukes of Hazzard" [DUKES], "The Love Boat" [LOVE], and The 
"Brady Bunch" [BEADY];, leads one to caution against attach­
ing too much importance to the weakly significant positive 
relationships found between these creativity measures and a 
preference for "The Flintstones" and "Three's Company.”
The strongest negative relationships found between the 
creativity scores and preference for high definition content 
were for the programs "The Dukes of Hazzard", "The Love 
Boat", and "Three's Company.” Interestingly, these same 
three programs were found to be the most popular among the 
subjects involved in this research (see Table 15). These 
programs were also the ones rated by the independent body of 
judges as being among the most representative of the concept 
of high definition television content (see Table 1). The 
finding that these particular television shows were most ne­
gatively related to the creativity scores can be considered 
supportât!ve of Hypothesis #5. Further support for this hy­
pothesis can be found in the fact that although some posi­
tive correlations were found between creativity and a pre­
ference for high definiton content (most notably between 
verbal creativity scores and a preference for "Bugs Bunny" 
and The "Brady Bunch";, these relationships are much weaker 
(most with correlation coefficients of less than .05) than 
the negative correlations found.
Little support, however, was found for Hypothesis #5 
which stated that the observed relationships between crea­
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tivity and television content preference would be more pro­
nounced among the verbal measures of creativity than among 
the figurai measures- As can be seen in Table 16, with re­
spect to high definition television content, the majority of 
the significant relationships involved the figurai measures 
of creativity and not the verbal measures of creativity. 
Indeed, among the verbal measures of creativity only two 
significant relationships were observed, these being the ne­
gative correlations between a preference for "Three's Compa­
ny" and verbal fluency (VERBFLU; and verbal flexibility 
(VERBFLEX;. Moreover, although the direction of these rela­
tionships conform to Hypothesis #5, they are statistically 
significant at only the -10 level of probability. There­
fore, the results of the correlational analysis between the 
creativity scores and a preference for high definition te­
levision content support Hypothesis #5 in that negative re­
lationships between these measures prevailed, but fail to 
support Hypothesis #6 as the majority of these negative re­
lationships were present among the figurai measures of crea­
tivity and not the verbal measures as hypothesized.
The correlational analysis of the relationships between 
preference for low definition television content and the 
creativity measures failed to produce clear support for 
either Hypothesis #5 or Hypothesis #6. It was hypothesized 
(Hypothesis #5) that positive relationships would be ob­
served between a preference for low definition television
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content and creativity scores. However, statistically sig­
nificant relationships of this nature were observed between 
only figurai fluency (FIGFLU; and a preference for M.A.S.H 
(p= ,001;, and between the verbal creativity measures and a 
preference for "Sesame Street" (SESAME) and "The Muppets" 
(MUPPETS; . It should be noted, however, that with respect 
to "The Muppets", these positive relationships are relative­
ly weak, being statistically significant at only the .10 
level of probability. Moreover, there is the possibility 
that the correlations between the creativity scores and pre­
ference for "Sesame Street" and "The Muppets" may have been 
confounded by the intervening variable of age.
As can be seen from Table 15, "Sesame Street" and "The 
Muppets" were rated significantly higher by the younger sub­
jects (grade 2*s) than by the older subjects. It will also 
be recalled that, as discussed earlier, the second grade 
subjects scored abnormally high on the measures of verbal 
creativity with respect to the Norms-Technical data compiled 
by Torrance (1974;, and as compared to the other subjects 
involved in this study (see Table 3). Consequently, the 
statistically significant positive relationships observed 
between verbal creativity scores and a preference for "Ses­
ame Street" and "The Muppets" may be due to the favour shown 
to these programs by the second grade subjects whose verbal 
creativity scores seem to have been inflated as compared to 
those of the other subjects. (Because of this possibility.
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examination of the influence of the variable age on the 
relationships between content preference and creativity 
scores shall conducted and discussed subsequently)-
The strong statistically significant negative correla­
tions found between a preference for "That's Incredible" 
(INCRED; and figurai fluency (p= -007), figurai flexibility 
(p= -003;, and figurai originality (p= -008;, directly con­
tradict Hypothesis #5- This unexpected negative trend car­
ries through between the verbal measures of creativity and a 
Preference for "That’s Incredible", and is also reflected in 
the slight to moderate negative relationships present bet­
ween the creativity measures and a preference for "Real Peo­
ple" (REAL).
One possible explanation for these negative relation­
ships, which clearly contradict the main hypothesis (Hy­
pothesis #5; of the content oriented group, may be that 
these particular television programs (That's Incredible" and 
"Real People") are not representative of the concept of low 
definition television content. This postulate, with respect 
to "That's Incredible", is supported by the results of the 
factor analysis of the preference rating given to each of 
the televison programs by the subjects (see Table 14;.
As discussed earlier, unlike most of the other selected 
television programs, "That's Incredible" appears to function 
along more than one theoretical dimension, loading not only 
on the "low definition" factor (factor 4) , but also on the
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"high definition" factors (factors 1 and 2; - This finding, 
combined with the somewhat ambiguous rating given to this 
program by the independent body of judges (see Table 1;, 
raises concern over the validity of the inclusion of this 
particular program in the low definition content category.
If we accept the possiblity that "That's Incredible" may 
be a poor example of low definition content, then doubt is 
also cast upon the validity of the inclusion of "Real Peo­
ple" in the low definition category. Although the factor 
analysis of this program was far more conclusive than was 
that of "That's Incredible" ("Real People" loaded signifi­
cantly on only one factor, the "low definition" factor 4), 
it must be conceded that the two programs are very similar 
in format, content, and pacing. Each presents the viewer 
with a series of short, informative pieces concerning a var­
iety of topics of human interest.
Although this type of programming does exhibit some of 
the characteristics typical of low definition content (such 
as the presentation of many novel or unusual situations), it 
is felt by the author that, with respect to viewer involve­
ment (which is the key factor in distinguishing between low 
and high definition content; , programs such as "That's In­
credible" and "Real People" are better classified as high 
definition content. This is because the packaging of infor­
mation presented on these programs into brief, superficial, 
rapid presentations of a wide variety of subjects allows the
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viewer little time to digest or assimilate such information. 
Therefore, such content is unlikely to induce the reflective 
thinking or incubation period necessary for creative in­
sight, and, as a result, viewer involvement or participation 
will likely be quite low.
Consequently, the finding of an overall negative trend in 
the correlations between the creativity measures and prefer­
ence for That's Incredible" and "Real People" may be due to 
the fact that these programs, because they have significant 
high definition characteristics, are functioning more as 
high defintion content than low definition content.
Having discussed the possible shortcomings of "Sesame 
Street", "The Muppets" (age confounding), "That's Incredi­
ble", and "Real People" (content classification ambiguity; , 
the only remaining low definition programs to be examined 
are "Kids are People Too" (KIDS; and "M.A.S.H." (MASH;. In 
general, the correlational analysis for "Kids are People 
Too" support the hypothesized positive relationship between 
creativity scores and a preference for low definition telev­
ision content. However, the only statistically significant 
relationship observed between the creativity measures and 
preference for KIDS was the negative relationship between 
figurai elaboration and preference for this program. This 
relationship, although significant at only the -10 level of 
probability (p. = .08;, nonetheless contradicts Hypothesis
#5.
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Among the correlation coefficients computed for the rela­
tionships between the creativity scores and a preference for 
"ft. A - S . H - , some measure of support was registered for Hy­
pothesis #5. Positive relationships were found between all 
of the figurai creativity measures and a preference for 
MASH, however, of these, the only statistically significant 
relationship was that between figurai elaboration (FIGELAB) 
and preference for this program (p= .00 1;. Among the corre­
lation coefficients computed for the verbal measures of 
creativity and a preference for MASH, little support was 
found for Hypothesis #5. In contrast to the positive rela­
tionships observed between the figurai measures of creativi­
ty and a preference for this program, negative (although not 
statistically significant) correlations were found between 
all of the verbal creativity measures and preference for 
MASH.
The reason for the negative relationships between the 
verbal creativity measures and a preference for MASH, howev­
er, may again be due to the intervening variable of age. Of 
the three age groups sampled in this thesis (grades 2, 5,
and 8;, MASH received the lowest preference rating from the 
second graders, and the highest rating from the fifth grad­
ers (see Table 15). With respect to verbal creativity 
scores, the highest scores were registered by second grade 
subjects, and the lowest by the fifth grade subjects (see 
Table 3;. Consequently, it is highly likely that these age
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related differences in verbal creativity scores and prefer­
ence for MASH are responsible for the negative relationships 
found between these variables.
Because there may have been some difficulty with the ver­
bal creativity scores (with second grade subjects receiving 
inflated scores; , and because preference for "adult" televi­
sion content, such as MASH, is likely to be influenced by 
age, it was necessary to examine the relationship between 
program preference and creativity scores while controlling 
for the variable of age. To this end, partial correlations 
between the creativity measures and preference for each of 
the twelve television shows, controlling for age (i.e., 
grade level; were carried out on the data for the total sam­
ple. The results of these analyses are contained in Tables 
18 and 19
As expected, several of the relationships found to be 
significant in the initial Pearson's correlational analysis 
were not significant or less significant when the variable 
of age was removed. This was found to be especially true 
among the low definition television content (see Table 19; , 
where, with the exception of the relationship between the 
verbal creativity scores and "That's Incredible" (INCRED;, 
controlling for age caused many of the observed relation­
ships between creativity and program preference to drop from 
significance to insignificance. The most notable example of 
this trend occurred for the relationships between preference










High Definition Conten t
FLINT BUGS THREE LOVE BRADY DUKES
f l i g f l u 0 0.03 -0.11 -0. 02 -0.03 0.17** -0.11
GR 0-06 -0.08 -0- 02 -0.00 0.21** -0.09
FIGFLEX 0 -0. 00 -0. 12 -0. 07 -0.0 1 0. 10 -0.17**
GR 0.03 -0,09 -0. 07 0.0 2 0. 15* -0.13*
FIGORIG 0 0.11 -0.03 -0. 07 -0.22** 0.01 -0.17**
GR 0. 14* 0.00 -0. 07 -0.19** 0.04 -0.16**
FIGELAB 0 -0. 07 0.01 0. 12 -0.04 -0.17** —0.0 8
GR 0.01 0.12 0.13* 0.05 -0.04 0.12
Verbal
VERBFLU 0 -0. 04 -0.04 -0. 18** -0.06 0.03 -0.10
GR -0. 07 -0.08 -0. 18** -0.0 9 -0.02 -0.19**
VERBFLEX 0 -0. 03 -0.02 -0. 16** -0.06 0.00 -0.06
GR -0. 06 -0.04 -0. 16** -0.09 -0.03 -0.11
VERBORI 0 0.02 -0.02 -0. 10 -0. 1 1 0-02 -0.07
GR -0. 02 -0.07 -0. 11 —0,15* -0.04 -0.17**
0 = Zero order 
GR = Grade removed 
N = 103
* = significant at the -10 level of probability 
** = significant at the .05 level of probability 
*** = significant at the .01 level of probability
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TABLE 19






Stat KIDS SESAME REAL MUPPETS MASH INCHED
PIGLFO 0.05 -0.09 -0. 10 -0.09 0.03 -0.17**
GB 0.08 -0.08 -0. 10 -0. 06 0.02 -0. 13
FIGFLEX 0 0. 06 -0.11 -0.07 -0.0 6 0-02 -0.18**
GR 0.10 -0.10 -0. 08 -0.03 0.01 -0. 13
FIGORIG 0 0.05 0.01 -0.17** -0.0 1 0. 08 -0.22**
GR 0.08 0.02 -0.18** 0.02 0.07 -0.18**
FIGELAB 0 -0. 15* -0.14* 0.08 -0.16* 0.34*** -0.04
GR -0.02 -0.09 0,06 -0.0 9 0.32*** 0.15*
Verbal
VERBFLU 0 0.07 0.21** —0.18** 0.0 8 -0.08 -0.15*
GR 0.02 0.19** -0.17** 0.06 -0.07 -0.25***
VERBFLEX 0 0.00 0. 16* -0. 13 0.05 -0.01 -0,17**
GR -0.03 0.15* -0. 12 0.03 0.00 -0.26***
VERBORI 0 0. 07 0.14* -0. 13 0.12 -0.03 -0.05
GR 0-02 0.12 “0. 12 0.08 -0,01 -0.16*
0 = Zero order 
GR = Grade removed 
N = 97
* = Significant at the -10 level of probability 
** = Significant at the -05 level of probability 
*** = Significant at the -01 level of probability
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for the low definition shows and figurai elaboration 
(FIGELAB;- In virtually all instances, the strength of the 
mainly negative relationships decreased once the variable of 
age was controlled for. This change is probably due to the 
fact that the original negative relationships found between 
these variables were most likely caused by the abnormally 
low figurai elaboration scores found among second grade sub­
jects (see Table 3) who were also the most enthusiastic 
viewers.
Among the low definition programs, only the relationships 
between the verbal creativity measures and a preference for 
"That's Incredible" (INCRED; became stronger when age was 
removed from the analysis. The fact that these relation­
ships for "That's Incredible" became more negative using the 
partial correlation analysis lends further support to the 
suspicion that this particular program functions more as 
high definition content than as low definition content.
With respect to the high defintion television programs 
(see Table 18; , removal of the variable age from the corre­
lational analysis between preference for this type of telev­
ision content and the creativity measures, produced few sig­
nificant changes. Only the relationships between the 
creativity measures and preference for The "Brady Bunch" 
(BRADY; and "The Dukes of Hazzard" (DUKES; were significant­
ly altered once the variable of age was controlled for. The 
relationship between preference for "The Dukes of Hazzard"
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and verbal fluency (VERBFLU; and verbal originality 
(VERBORI), which were previously found to be non-signifi­
cant, became significant at the .05 level of probability 
when the variable of age was removed from the analysis. This 
change provides additional support for the hypothesized ne­
gative relationship between creativity scores and a prefer­
ence for high definition content.
The change in the relationship between preference for 
"The Brady Bunch" (BRADY;, however, failed to add support to 
Hypothesis #5. When the variable of age was controlled for, 
the significant (p= .04; negative relationship between these 
variables decreased to non-significance (p= .35;.
Despite the few noteworthy instances discussed above, the 
partial correlational analysis suggests that, in general, 
age differences did not significantly influence the rela­
tionships between the various creativity measures and pre­
ferences for high and low definition television content. 
Very few major changes in these relationships occurred when 
the variable of age was controlled for. This finding does 
not lend support to Hypothesis #7 which states that age will 
play a major role in determining the relationship between 
creativity scores and television content preferences, with 
this relationship being stronger among older children than 
among younger children.
In order to better understand the various relationships 
between television content preferences and creativity
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scores, independent one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) 
were carried out to test for differences in the creativity 
scores of subjects indicating different degrees of prefer­
ence for each of the 12 television programs- The results of 
these analyses are summarized in Tables 20 and 21 In addi­
tion to the one-way analyses of variance, linear trend tests 
were conducted on the data, as the hypotheses to be investi­
gated (Hypothesis #5 and #6; assume a linear relationship 
between creativity scores and program preference. The re­
sults of these tests of linearity are also contained in Ta­
bles 20 and 21
While the results of the analysis of variance indicated a 
number of significant relationships between the creativity
scores of individuals with differing degrees of preference
for the various television programs, it can be seen from the 
linear trend tests that, in many instances, these differenc­
es in the mean creativity scores at the different levels of 
content preference did not display linear trends- This phe­
nomenon was most evident among the relationships between 
preference for high definition television content and the 
•creativity scores (see Table 20)- Of eleven of these rela­
tionships found to be statistically significant at the p=
-05 level of probability, only one (the relationship between 
preference for "The Love Boat" [LOVE] and figurai originali­
ty [FIGORIG] scores) displayed a linear pattern in the vari­
ance between creativity mean scores.
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TABLE 20




High Defintion Content 
FLINT BOGS THREE LOVE BRADY DUKES
Figurai
FIGLFO F 0-88 6.54*** 0-95 1-13 0.34 1.44
L 0,59 1-26 0.03 0-4 5 0-47 2. 86*
FIGFLEX F 1,87 4-65*** 1,18 0-85 0-28 1-00
L 0- 10 1-65 0- 15 0- 1 8 0-20 3-52*
FIGFLU F 1.70 4-68*** 1-68 3.08** 0-44 2.34*
L 1-78 0-26 0.68 7.08*** 1-20 6.08**
FIGELAB F 3-59*** 1-36 0-97 2-18* 1-85 1-93
L 1-24 0-00 2-38 0-02 5-47** 3-57*
Verbal
—  ■■ urn
VERBFLO F 6-76*** 2-88** 1-89 0.13 2.29* 1-98*
L 0-01 0-00 2-71 0.47 0- 10 0-69
VERBFLEX F 4.35*** 2.13* 2-84** 0-21 1- 50 0-81
L 0-07 0-00 1-96 0-56 0-01 0-22
VERBORI F 6- 54*** 3-28** 1-29 0-27 2. 06* 0-90
L 0-68 0-01 0-68 0-93 0-20 0-18
df = U,119-131 * = significant at -10 level of probability
P = F statistic ** = significant at -0 5 level of probability
L = linearity *** = significant at -01 level of probability
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TABLE 21




Stat KIDS SESAME REAL MUPPETS MASH INCHED
Figurai
FIGFLU F 1- 18 2. 43 0-98 0-60 0.28 3.92***
L 0-25 1-79 0-21 0-65 0-01 6.64**
FIGFLEX F 1. 28 1-90 1-23 0.89 0. 17 5-06***
L 0- 23 2-4 9 0-10 0-64 0-05 8-42***
f i g GRIG F 1.56 1- 50 1-64 0-80 0-77 3-76***
L 0-42 0-28 1-67 0-60 1-09 9.71***
FIGELAB F 1-74 3-17** 2. 15* 3.78*** 3-14** 1-54
L 2. 10 2-44 2-12 2-96* 10-97*** 0.01
Verbal
VEHBFLU F 0. 49 3-05*** 3-48** 1-23 0.78 0- 86
L 0-76 6-73** 4-13** 2-05 0- 53 0-20
VERBFLEX F 0.33 2-59** 3-20** 1-24 0-99 0-77
L 0-05 3. 67* 2-38 1-84 0-01 0-59
VERBORI F 0.47 1.42 3-56*** 1-04 0.25 0-49
L 0- 59 3,38* 1-63 2.06 0-00 0.05
df = 4, 110-120 *
P = F statistic **
L = linearity ***
significant at -10 level of probability
significant at -05 level of probability
significant at .01 level of probability
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Although the non-linear trend of the data was not as pre­
dominant in the relationships between the mean creativity 
scores and the various levels of preference for the high de­
finition television content, it was responsible for the re­
lationships which were found to be significant in the analy­
sis of variance (ANOVA; but not in the Pearson 
product-moment or the partial correlation analyses discussed 
earlier. For example, a number of significant relationships 
were found in the ANOVA between mean creativity scores and 
degree of preference for "The Flintstones" (FLINT; and "Bugs 
Bunny" (BOGS) (see Table 20). However, statistically signi­
ficant relationships of this nature were not found among the 
Pearson correlations (see Table 16; or among the partial 
correlations (see Table 18). The reason for these different 
findings among the various analysis technigues is that both, 
Pearson product-moment correlations, and the partial corre­
lational analysis assume linearity, and, as can be seen from 
the linear trend test statistics contained in Table 20, no 
statistically significant linear relationships were found 
between level of preference for either "The Flintstones" or 
"Bugs Bunny" and mean creativity scores.
The distribution of mean creativity scores within each of 
the five content preference categories (i.e., "hate it" [1], 
and "like it a lot" £5]) has important implications with re­
spect to the content oriented hypotheses. These hypotheses 
predict that linear relationships will be observed between
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creativity scores and degree of preference for each of the 
twelve television programs. However, as discussed above, 
the linear trend tests performed in conjunction with the 
one-way analyses of variance on the creativity and content 
preference data indicated that in many instances, linear re­
lationships between these variables are not present. Conse­
quently, in order to determine the degree of support for Hy­
pothesis #5, it is necessary to examine the patterns in the 
variance of the mean creativity scores within each of the 
five content preference categories. Tables 22 through 32 
contain a breakdown of this data for each of the television 
programs in which the ANOVA indicated significant relation­
ships at the p= .05 or less level of probability (see Tables 
20 and 21;.
TABLE 22
Creativity by Preference for "Sesame Street"
Preference Creativity Measure
Rating
n FIGELAB n VEHBFLU VERBFLEX
HATE IT 6 1 44-75 64 39.64 21.08
DONT LIKE 17 52-88 18 51.33 25-61
DONT KNOW 18 52.78 18 44. 17 23-94
LIKE IT 13 42.38 13 45.31 22.08
LIKE A LOT 11 27-45 12 53.50 24.75
ANOVA F 3- 17 3-05 2.58
P 0.02 0-02 0.04
Linearity L 2.43 6.73 3.67
P 0. 12 0-01 0.07
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n VEHBFLU VERBFLEX VERBORI
HATE IT 19 47-74 23-89 34-26
DONT LIKE 7 43-00 20.86 32. 57
DONT KNOW 19 54.79 26.84 43.84
LIKE IT 27 38-52 20-96 27.37
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TABLE 24
Creativity by Preference for "That's Incredible"
Preference Creativity Measure
Rating -----
n FIGFLU FIGFLEX FIGOfilG
HATE IT 27 22-04 18- 18 31- 11
DONT LIKE 7 15-43 11- 57 21-29
DONT KNOW 13 16-23 13- 38 22-38
LIKE IT 28 17,71 14-21 22.39
LIKE A LOT 48 17-75 14. 25 22.71
ANOVA F 3-92 5. 06 3.76
P 0,00 0- 00 0-01
Linearity L 6-64 8-42 9.71
P 0-01 0-00 0-00
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TABLE 25
Creativity by Preference for "M-A.S.U."
Preference Creat. Measure
Rating n FIGELAB
HATE IT 22 31-41
DONT LIKE U 44-00
DONT KNOW 9 45.89
LIKE IT 36 49.08
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TABLE 26
Creativity by Preference for "The Muppets"
Preference Creat, Measure
Rating n FIGELAB
HATE IT 10 4 0. 50
DONT LIKE 10 55-70
DONT KNOW 21 49-05
LIKE IT 42 52- 17
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TABLE 27
Creativity by Preference for "The Flintstones"
Preference Creativity Measure
Rating n FIGELAB n VEHBFLU VERBFLEX VERBORI
h a t e it 9 38-22 10 42.40 22.70 31-00
d o n t LIKE 9 62.78 10 48-80 24.00 36.00
d o n t KNOW 11 36.36 11 57-27 27-36 43,36
LIKE IT 50 48.88 52 36. 11 20-25 26, 15
l i k e a LOT 50 39.74 52 48-08 23-77 38.23
ANOVA F 3. 59 6.76 4.35 6.54
P 0.01 0-00 0-00 0-00
Linearity L 1.24 0-01 0-07 0-68
P 0. 27 0-94 0-79 0.41
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TABLE 28
Figurai Creativity by Preference for "Bugs Bunny"
Preference Creativity Measure
Eating n FIGFLD FIGFLEX FIGORIG
HATE IT 16 17-31 14-31 20-94
DONT LIKE 15 22.9 3 18-27 31. 00
DONT KNOW 16 14-81 12.44 19-94
LIKE IT 30 20.07 16-03 27-20
LIKE A LOT 44 17,09 13,77 22-20
ANOVA F 6-54 4.65 4-68
P 0-00 0-00 0-00
Linearity L 1.26 1.65 0-26
P 0-26 0- 20 0-61
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Preference Creativity Measure
Eating n VEEBFLU VEEBFLEX VERBOEI
HATE IT 18 38,50 20.94 27.94
DONT LIKE 15 55,07 26.33 43- 60
DONT KNOW 17 39,59 20.82 29-12
LIKE IT 29 43.41 22.59 32.21
LIKE A LOT 49 43.57 22-53 33-18
ANOVA F 2-88 2.13 3-28
P 0.03 0-08 0.01
Linearity L 0.00 0.00 0.01
P 0.99 0-99 0.91
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TABLE 30
Creativity by Preference for "The Dukes of Hazzard"
Preference Creativity Measure
Rating n FIGFLU FIGFLEX FIGORIG FIGELAB n VERBFLU
h a t e it 18 21-88 16.89 31-00 4 7-83 18 46,00
Do n t  l i k e 8 18, 13 15. 12 24-25 50-75 7 56.00
d o n t KNOW 11 17-73 15-00 21.91 5 8-45 1 1 45.09
LIKE IT 22 17-05 14.64 23.27 46.64 22 37.36
l i k e a LOT 71 18.10 14-37 23.06 4 1-00 78 44-81
ANOVA F 1-44 1-00 2-34 1-93 1.98
P 0-22 0-41 0-06 0- 1 1 0, 10
Linearity L 2- 86 3.52 6. ca 3.57 0. 68
P 0- 09 0-06 0-0 1 0.06 0,4 1
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TABLE 31
Creativity by Preference for "The Love Boat"
Preference Great- Measure
Eating n FIGORIG
HATE IT 13 2 9,08
DONT LIKE 5 20. 60
DONT KNOW 6 3 3- 83
LIKE IT 34 2 2- 24
LIKE A LOT 69 22- 93
ANOVA F 3- 09
P Q- 02
Linearity L 7- 08
P 0-01
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TABLE 32





HATE IT 2 1 9,00
DONT LIKE 2 3 5. 50
DONT KNOW 8 25. 37
LIKE IT 17 2 1.76
LIKE A LOT 98 22- 34
ANOVA F 2- 84
P 0. 03
Linearity L 1. 96
P 0- 16
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As could be expected from the results of the linear trend 
tests of the relationship between creativity scores and con­
tent preference for low definition television content (see 
Table 21) , the breakdown of the data for the low defintion 
programs (see Tables 22 to 26) , show little evidence of any 
consistent pattern to the distribution of mean creativity 
scores within the five content preference categories. Even 
among the variables in which the linear trend test had found 
significant linear relationships, closer examination of the 
data though the breakdown analysis revealed less than per­
fectly linear relationships.
For example, the linear trend test indicated that a sig­
nificantly linear relationship (p= 0.01) existed between
verbal fluency scores (VERBFLU) and the various levels of 
preference for "Sesame Street" (SESAME). However, from the 
data presented in Table 22, it can be seen that although the 
variance in mean verbal fluency scores within the five lev­
els of preference form a somewhat linear pattern (with sub­
jects favouring "Sesame Street" generally scoring higher in 
verbal fluency than subjects who did not favour this pro­
gram), the fact that the mean verbal fluency scores of sub­
jects who said that they "don't like" "Sesame Street" 
(51.33) are almost identical to those of individuals who 
said that they "liked it a lot" (53.5 0), breaks from the li­
near pattern. Indeed, the only instance among the low defi­
nition content programs in which the variance in the mean
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creativity scores between the content preference categories 
strictly follows the linear trend predicted in Hypothesis 
^5, is that of the figurai elaboration (FIGELAB) scores and 
the various levels of preference for "M-A-S-H-" (see Table 
25), As hypothesized, the mean creativity (figurai elabora­
tion; score of subjects indicating a lack of preference for 
this particular low content program were significantly lower 
than were those of the subjects indicating a greater level 
of preference for this program.
The variance in the mean creativity scores of subjects 
indicating differing degrees of preference for the high de­
finition television programs generally followed a more li­
near trend than did the variance among the mean creativity 
scores at the different levels of preference for the low de­
finition content (see Tables 27 to 32;. In most instances, 
individuals who indicated a dislike for the high defintion 
programs had higher mean creativity scores than subjects in­
dicating a preference for this type of television content. 
This trend is especially evident among the data presented in 
Table 30 for "The Dukes of Hazzard", and among the figurai 
creativity measures for "The Bugs Bunny Show" (see Table 
28;. This pattern in the variance of the mean creativity 
scores at the different content preference levels for these 
programs lends support to Hypothesis #5, As hypothesized, 
the breakdown analysis indicates that, in general, subjects 
indicating a preference for high definition television con­
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tent scored lower on the creativity measures than did sub­
jects indicating a dislike for this type of television con­
tent.
Interestingly, this same trend emerged among one of the 
low defintion television programs. As can be seen from Ta­
ble 24, individuals indicating a preference for "That's In­
credible" scored lower on most of the figurai creativity 
measures than did subjects indicating a dislike for this 
particular low definition program- This finding, although 
it runs counter to Hypothesis #5, adds further credibility 
to the postulate that, in this thesis, "That's Incredible", 
although rated by the independent body of judges as low de­
finition content, functions more as high definition content 
than low definition content.
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CONCLUSION
The results of this thesis produced some evidence of a 
negative relationship between television use and creative 
ability among certain elementary school children. However, 
these results will not verify the statement that television 
viewing destroys creative ability- Indeed, these findings 
Suggest that for some children, television use may actually 
enhance creative performance in certain areas. Although 
strong negative relationships were found between amount of 
television regularly viewed, and the verbal creativity 
scores of the youngest subjects studied, no such relation­
ships emerged among the older subjects. In fact, in direct 
opposition to the findings for the second grade subjects, 
heavier television use among the fifth grade subjects was 
found to be positively related to performance on many of the 
measures of creativity.
Not only was the a mount of television regularly viewed by 
children found to be related to the expression of creativi­
ty, but, the content of this viewing was also found to be 
related to this ability- As hypothesized, it was found that 
subjects who preferred some high definition content, such 
as, "The Dukes of Hazzard", "The Flintstones", and "The Love
- 20 4 -
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Boat", scored lower on many of the creativity measures than 
did subjects indicating a lesser degree of preference for 
such content. Conversely, subjects indicating a preference 
for some of the low defintion content, such as "M-A-S, II.", 
and "Sesame Street", had higher scores on some of the crea­
tivity measures than did subjects who did not favour these 
programs.
Although a measure of support was found for some of the 
basic assumptions embodied in the process and content hy­
potheses of this thesis, most of the relationships between 
the creativity and the televisision use variables tended to 
be quite complex; varying dramatically as a function of age, 
sex, and/or the type of creativity being assessed. Conse­
quently, in an attempt to clarify these results, the hy­
potheses proposed in Chapter 4 shall be restated, with the 
pertinent findings with respect to each discussed under the 
headings of the two theoretical orientations of this thesis.
6.1 PHOCESS ORIENTED HYPOTHESES 
Hypothesis # 1:
There will be a negative relationship between am­
ount of television viewed and creativity scores.
Hypothesis #2:
Television use will be more negatively related to 
verbal creativity than to figurai créa tivity.
Hypothesis #3:
If a negative relationship is found between telev­
ision use and creativity, it will be stronger 
among females than among males.
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Hypothesis #4:
If a negative relationship is found between telev­
ision use and creativity, it will be stronger 
among younger children than among older children.
The most striking finding, with respect to the process 
oriented hypotheses, was the magnitude with which the varia­
ble of age appeared to influence the relationships between 
creative ability and amount of television use- Among second 
grade subjects, a strong measure of support was found for 
both. Hypothesis #1 and Hypothesis #2- Statistically sig­
nificant negative relationships were found between televi­
sion use and all of the verbal creativity scores of these 
subjects. For the fifth grade subjects, however, the re­
sults directly refuted these hypotheses. Strong to moderate 
positive relationships were found between all of the crea­
tivity scores and television use for these subjects, with 
these relationships most most significant among the verbal 
measures of creativity. The results for the oldest subjects 
(eighth graders) indicated that television use, in general, 
was negatively related to figurai creativity, but positively 
related to verbal creativity. The results for the eighth 
grade subjects, then, clearly contra dieted Hypothesis #2, 
although it should be noted that the only statistically sig­
nificant relationship found among these subjects was the ne­
gative relationship between figurai originality and televi­
sion use.
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Taken as a whole, the findings of this thesis provided 
the greatest measure of support for Hypothesis #4- As hy­
pothesized, negative relationships between creativity and 
television use were found to be much stronger among younger 
children than among older children. (Indeed, the hypothes­
ized negative relationship between creativity and television 
use, was non-existent among the older subjects.) This find­
ing supports the results reported by Wilt (1959;, Torrance 
(1962), and Stern (1973), all of which suggested that the 
creative ability of younger children is much more suscepti­
ble to external influences than is that of older children.
The current findings also support the work of Singer and 
Singer (1981b; which led those researchers to conclude that 
the creative ability of younger children was negatively in­
fluenced by exposure to television- Moreover, the finding 
that, among the second grade subjects, verbal creativity 
was more negatively related to television use than was fig­
urai creativity, supports the work of Williams (1979; in 
which it was reported that a significant drop in the verbal, 
but not the figurai creativity scores of Canadian children 
occurred following the introduction of television to the 
communitity in which they lived.
One possible reason for the finding that television ap­
pears to be more negatively related to the creative ability 
of younger children than older children may lie in the fact 
that, younger children by virtue of their age, have a limit­
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ed number of alternative activities in which they can en­
gage. As Comstock, et al- (1978) have noted, age is a more 
powerful predictor of the number of activities available to 
an individual than are even social or individual differenc­
es, including socioeconomic status. In making this point 
these researchers observed that, "a child must be old enough 
to go to summer camp before the economic status of his pa­
rents is able to provide this alternative to television" (p. 
188)- Consequently, because of their inability, by virtue 
of their age to engage in many of the activities available 
to their older counterparts, young children are often forced 
to engage in the relatively undemanding, accessible activity 
of television viewing.
Fortunately, as children grow older the range of activi­
ties available to them increases. They begin school; they 
are more geographically mobile ; their ability to read devel­
ops, and their interest in the world beyond home grows. As 
a result of this widening range of interests, Comstock, et 
al. (1978; and Anderson (1982; have observed that time spent 
with television decreases. This observation is supported in 
the present research. Of the three age groups sampled, it 
was found that the eighth graders made the least use of te­
levision (as indicated by TVSCORE), whereas the heaviest use 
of the medium was reported by the second grade subjects. 
Moreover, when asked to indicate their regular bedtime on a 
school evening, second grade subjects reported a mean bed­
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time of 9:00 p.m., which was one hour earlier than the 10:00 
p.m. mean bedtime found among the eighth grade subjects. 
These findings clearly suggest that when television use is 
regarded in terms of absolute time available for leisure ac­
tivities, second grade children are spending much more of 
their free time with the medium than are older children.
Consequently, this age-imposed reliance on television to 
fill leisure time hours among young children may explain why 
the creativity scores of the youngest children sampled in 
this thesis were negatively related to television use while 
those of the older subjects were not. It may be that the 
broader interests and activities typically enjoyed by older 
children serves to offset the negative influence of televi­
sion.
The finding of this thesis, that television use was posi­
tively related to most of the creativity scores among the 
older subjects, fails to provide support for either. Hy­
pothesis *1 or Hypothesis #2. This finding also refutes the 
results of much of the earlier research in the area (Wade 
1971; Stern 1973; Williams 1979; Singer & Singer 1981b), in 
which negative relationships were found between television 
use and creative ability.
A possible explanation for these positive relationships 
may lie in the work of investigators who have examined the 
relationship between television use and mental ability. As 
discussed in Chapter 2 of this thesis, while negative corre­
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lations between mental ability (as measured by IQ and school 
achievement scores; and television viewing in adults and 
adolescents have been reported in a number of studies (Him- 
melweit, Oppenheim, and Vince 1958; Lyle & Hoffman 1972; Ro­
binson 1972; Comstock 1980;, little or no such relationships 
have been found among children (Comstock, et al- 1978; 
Childers S Ross 1973;. Schramm, Lyle, and Parker (1961) 
proposed that the reason this sort of relationship fails to 
appear in children, is because bright, young children tend 
to do more of everything —  television viewing, radio lis­
tening, reading, and so on, than do less intelligent chil­
dren. Because of their higher level of intelligence, such 
children seem to be capable of focusing their attention on 
several activities simultaneously, and thus engage in a 
greater number of different activities per time unit than do 
less intelligent children. As these bright children grow 
older, they continue to expand their interests and activi­
ties so that eventually (in adolescence and adulthood; time 
available for any single activity (such as television view­
ing; is limited- In contrast, children of lesser mental 
ability develop a circumscribed range of interests and ac­
tivities of which television tends to be dominant.
If we can assume that the varied interests and high level 
of activity typical of bright, young children, are enriching 
and may facilitate creative expression,* then the present
6 This assumption is central to the concept of negative dis­
placement which is, in turn, the principle upon which the
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finding of statistically significant positive relationships 
between television use and the verbal creativity scores of 
fifth grade subjects supports the postulate of Schramm, 
Lyle, and Parker (1961). Positive correlations between te­
levision use and creativity among young children, such as 
those in the fifth grade, can be expected because the more
creative of these children are likely to be doing more of
everything, including television viewing, than their less 
creative peers.
Moreover, if the Schramm, et al. postulate can be accept­
ed as a possible explanation for the positive relationships 
found in this thesis between heavy television use and ele­
vated creativity scores, then there also appears to be a
measure of support for Hypothesis #1 in the findings of the 
fifth grade subjects. It was found that the fifth grade 
members of the Low television use group generally outscored 
members of the Moderate television use group on many of the 
creativity measures, particularly on the figurai measures. 
Indeed, the depressed creativity scores found among members 
of the Moderate TV use group accounted for most of the sta­
tistically significant relationships observed between telev­
ision use and creative ability among fifth grade children. 
This finding suggests that, in accordance with Hypothesis #1 
of this thesis, children making less use of television 
(i.e., the Low TV use group) have higher creativity scores
hypotheses of this thesis are based.
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than children who make more use of the medium (i.e.. 
Moderate TV use group). However, as noted earlier, this ne­
gative relationship between television use and creative 
ability among fifth grade children did not hold true among 
the heaviest users of the medium (i.e., the High TV use
groupj, who were found to have the highest mean scores on
virtually all of the creativity measures.
The statistically significant positive relationship bet­
ween very heavy televison use and elevated creativity 
scores, observed in the fifth grade sample, was not found 
among the oldest subjects studied in this thesis. Although 
some positive correlations were observed between creative 
ability and television use among the eighth grade subjects, 
they were not statistically significant. Indeed, the only
statistically significant relationship observed between
these variables among the eighth grade sample was the nega­
tive assocaition found between figurai originality and te­
levision use. A possible explanation for these findings 
among the oldest subjects studied, may again be found in the 
Schramm, et al. (1961; postulate.
As stated earlier, these researchers also proposed that 
when bright children mature they tend to expand their inter­
ests and activities, thereby limiting time available for en­
gagement in any single activity, such as television viewing. 
Consequently, if we can assume that these bright children 
with varied interests are also the more creative individu­
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als, then we would expect that eventually the correlation 
between their use of television (or any other medium) and 
their creative ability would diminish simply because such 
individuals are unable to spend a great deal of time with 
the medium due to other interests and commitments. The 
finding in the present study that statistically significant 
positive relationships between creativity and television use 
were observed between fifth grade subjects but not among the 
older subjects (eighth grade), can be seen as further sup­
port for the Schramm, et al. postulate. This postulate has 
also been supported by Wade (1971; who observed that adoles­
cents with the widest range of interests and activities 
tended to be among the most creative individuals and also 
spent the least amount of time with television.
While age differences were found in this thesis to play a 
significant role in determining the relationship between te­
levision use and creativity, no evidence was found to sug­
gest that sex differences interacted with this relationship. 
The results among all of the subjects studied failed to sup­
port Hypothesis #3, as the creativity scores of females were 
no more likely than those of males to be related to televi­
sion use. This finding contradicts that of Williams, et al. 
(1982; which suggests that the verbal abilities of females 
are more adversely influenced by television viewing than are 
those of males.
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6.1.1 Recommendations for Future Research
The findings of this thesis, with respect to the rela­
tionship between amount of television viewed and creativity 
scores, suggest that television use by young children is ne­
gatively related to verbal creative ability, but that, by 
the time the child reaches the senior elementary school 
grades, this negative relationship disappears, most likely 
having been offset by the child's widening vista of alterna­
tive leisure time interests and activities. The finding 
that the negative relationship between television use and 
creativity scores is not evident among older children sug­
gests that, although television may exert a negative influ­
ence on the creative ability of very young children, this 
effect is not permanent, as a complete recovery of any lost 
creative ability seems to occur by the time the child reach­
es adolescence. However, as discussed earlier, the opera­
tive condition required for the negative relationship bet­
ween creativity and television use to diminish, may be the 
availability of a wider spectrum of alternative activities 
with which the individual can involve himself as he matures.
The majority of subjects involved in this thesis were of 
upper-middle socioeconomic status (Oliver 1977). The find­
ing in this thesis, that the negative correlations between 
television use and creative ability disappeared by the 
eigth grade, was probably due to the fact that, because of 
higher parental income, these children were likely to have
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been afforded many opportunities to expand their range of 
leisure time activities as they progressed through the ele­
mentary school grades, thereby enriching their creative cap- 
cities, and reducing their dependence on television.
But what of individuals whose socioeconomic contraints 
^re such that the expansion of leisure time activities 
(which, from the results of this thesis, appears to be ne­
cessary for the recovery of creative abilities depressed 
during the early elementary school years by heavy television 
üse), is severly restricted, if not made impossible? As 
Comstock, et al. (1978; have observed, although time spent 
with television decreases as a child matures, it decreases 
differentially for each individual as a result of such fac­
tors as mental ability or social class for the same reason 
that these variables also locate differences in the actual 
availability of alternatives, in the liklihood of perceiving 
alternatives, and in factors which locate the attractiveness 
or necessity of these alternatives (p. 188).
Consequently, it is recommended that future research be 
conducted to determine the influence of socioeconomic status 
on the relationship between television use and creative ex­
pression in children of various ages. Although researchers, 
such as Torrance (1962), have suggested that the improvisa­
tion frequently necessary among children of lower socioeco­
nomic status parents, may serve to enhance creative ability, 
and although others have suggested that social class differ­
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ences in television usage are disappearing {McLeod & O'Keefe 
1972; Comstock, et al. 1978; Comstock 1980), the present 
findings suggest that SES may play a significant role in 
determining the degree to which creative ability is related 
to television viewing. It is suggested that a longitudinal 
study be conducted using a large number of subjects of vari­
ous socioeconomic backgrounds whose creative ability and use 
of television would be assessed a number of times from the 
preschool through the junior or senior high school years.
In the present study, statistically significant positive 
relationships were found between television use and the 
creative performance of fifth grade subjects. It was postu­
lated that these positive relationships were due to the fact 
that bright, young clxildren tend to do more of everything 
than do their less intelligent peers (Comstock, et al. 
1978)_ This postulate suggests that intelligence may also 
Play a role in determining the relationship between creativ­
ity and television use, particularly during the middle ele­
mentary school years- Consequently, it is recommended that 
future investigations in this area include a measure of in­
telligence to determine what, if any, interaction intelli­
gence has with the relationship between television use and 
creative ability.
It is also felt that further research should be conducted 
to try to determine the reason for the strong positive rela­
tionships found in this thesis between the ceativity scores
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and television use among fifth grade children- This finding 
merits further investigation because it contradicts much of 
the past research conducted in this area {Wade 1971; Stern 
1973; Williams 1979; Singer 5 Singer 1981b)- It has been 
suggested in this thesis that a possible explanation for 
these positive relationships found between the variables 
among the fifth grade subjects may lie in the differential 
activity levels of more and less intelligent subjects. Con­
sequently, a fruitful area for future research may lie in 
establishing which activities, in addition to television 
viewing, the "high television-high creativity" subjects are 
engaging in that may not be being engaged in by the other 
subjects.
Finally, it is recommended that future research into the 
relationship between television use and creativity employ 
measures of creatvity other than those used in this thesis. 
Although the Torrance Tests of Crea five Thinking selected 
for use in this thesis have been found in past research to 
be valid and reliable measurements (Torrance 1969; 1971;
197U; 1981;, it must be conceded that creativity is such an
intangible and value-laden concept that no single measure­
ment is capable of assessing all of its many aspects. Con- 
sequenty, the more techniques used to identify and assess 
creative abilities, the more complete will be our under­
standing of how creativity interacts with various environ­
mental influences- With respect to the topic at hand, fu­
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ture research may find that television use influences some 
aspects of creativity, but not others. The finding in this 
thesis that, among second grade children, significant nega­
tive relationships were found between television use and the 
verbal measures of creativity, but not the figurai measures, 
lends credibility to this recomendation for future research.
CONTENT OHIEHTED HYPOTHESES 
Hypothesis #5;
There will be a negative relationship found bet­
ween creativity scores and a preference for high 
definition content.
More specifically,
a; Children with high creativity scores will in­
dicate a preference for low definition television 
content.
^ud, conversely,
b; Children with low creativity scores will indi­
cate a preference for high definition television 
content.
Hypothesis #6:
If a negative relationship is found between crea­
tivity scores and a preference for high definition 
television content, this relationship will be 
stronger among verbal creativity scores than among 
figurai creativity scores.
Hypothesis #7:
If a negative relationship is found between crea­
tivity scores and a preference for high defini­
tion television content, this relationship will be 
stronger among older children than among younger 
children.
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The results of this thesis suggest that preference for 
certain types of television content is related to the per­
formance of elementary school children on some measures of 
creativity- However, the reason preference for some televi­
sion programs was related to creative ability, whereas pre­
ference for others was not, remains unclear.
In this thesis, it was proposed that much of the telev­
ised material consumed by children could be categorized un- 
der the headings of "low definition" content and "high defi­
nition" content. The criterion used to distinguish programs 
belonging to one or the other of these two categories, was 
the degree to which viewer inv clvemen t was thought to be el­
icited by the televised material- The television programs 
thought to elicit only minimal viewer involvement were 
theorized to be those which presented the viewer with pred­
ictable, familiar, and unambiguous characters and situa­
tions. Programs of this nature were classified as being 
bigh definition content. Conversely, television programs 
which presented the viewer with a wide variety of unpredic­
table, ambiguous, or controversial situations and/or charac­
ters, were theorized to elicit or demand greater audience 
involvement, and, as such, were classified as low definition 
content.
Although significant relationships were found between the 
level of preference for particular television programs and 
performance on the various measures of creativity, it cannot
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be determined from this data if these relationsips are, in 
fact, due to the influence of the characteristics of the two 
types of television content identified in this thesis- What 
can be said, however, is that the relationships found bet­
ween creativity scores and several of the programs labelled 
"high defintion" did support Hypothesis #5. Negative rela­
tionships were found between all of the creativity measures 
and a preference for "The Dukes of Hazzard", with these re­
lationships statistically significant among the figurai mea­
sures of creativity- Negative relationships were also ob­
served between almost all of the creativity measures and a 
preference for "The Love Boat" and "Three's Company".
The fact, however, that the correlational analyses of the 
relationships between preference for low definition televi­
sion content and the creativity scores failed to produce 
clear support for either Hypothesis #5 or Hypothesis #6, 
leads one to question the accuracy of the theoretical con­
jecture of the content oriented hypotheses. For example, 
although the hypothesized positive relationships were found 
between a number of the creativity measures and preference 
for such low defintion content as "Sesame Street", "The Mup- 
pets", and "M-A-S.H.", many negative (and in some cases, 
even statistically significant ; relationships were also ob­
served between these variables. In fact, the strongest ne­
gative relationships found in this thesis were between pre­
ference for the low definition "That's Incredible" and the
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figurai measures of creativity. This finding rejects both. 
Hypothesis #5 and Hypothesis #6,
One possible explanation for the overall lack of support 
for the content oriented hypotheses, with respect to the 
manner in which preference for low definition content inter­
acted with the creativity scores, may have to do with the 
finding that preference for low definition content appeared 
to vary much more as a function of age than did preference 
for high definition content- It was found that the most po­
pular programs across all three age groups were "Three's 
Company", "The Love Boat", and "The Dukes of Hazzard" —  all 
of which had been classified as high definition content. 
Conversely, several of the shows which were rated the lowest 
by the entire sample, were rated significantly higher by the 
yougest subjects- Some examples of these programs are "Ses­
ame street", "Kids are People Too", and "That's Incredible"; 
all of which were rated far more favourably by younger chil- 
•iren than by older children.
The suggestion that the interaction of age described 
above may account for some of the relationships found bet­
ween content preferences and creativity scores, is supported 
by the finding that, when the variable of age was removed 
from the correlational analysis of preference for low defi­
nition content and creativity, many of the zero-order corre­
lations dropped from significance to non-significance. 
Moreover, the contention that the majority of the high defi­
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nition television content were not related to aqe (or, not 
to the same degree as the low definition content), was sup­
ported by the finding that few of the zero-order correla­
tions between preference for these shows and creativity were 
altered when aqe was removed from the analysis.
Although age differences did appear to influence the re­
lationships between the creativity measures and television 
Content preferences, particularly among the low definition 
television content, the findings generally did not support 
Hypothesis #7. No statistical y significant differences were 
found in the manner in which preference for television con­
tent was related to creativity scores among the younger 
children than among the older children.
The results of this thesis also indicated an overall lack 
of support for Hypo thesis #6, which predicted that the rela­
tionships found between creativity and television content 
preference would be more pronounced among the verbal mea­
sures of creativity than among the figurai measures of crea­
tivity, With respect to low definition television content, 
the number of statistically significant relationships found 
between preference for this type of television content and 
creativity, was roughly equal for the verbal and the figurai 
creativity measures- There was some evidence, however, to 
suggest that figurai creativity scores tended to be nega­
tively related to preference for low definition content, 
whereas, the verbal measures were more positively related to
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preference for this type of content. Among the high defini­
tion content, the findings directly contradicted Hypothesis 
*6. The majority of statistically significant relationships 
found between the creativity measures and preference for 
High definition content, involved the figurai measures of 
creativity, and not the verbal measures. The finding that 
preference for high definition content was more negatively 
related to figurai creative ability, as opposed to verbal 
creative ability, suggests that it is the format or presen- 
tation-style of the television program, rather than content 
(i.e., the verbal portion; which is most related to creative 
performance.
The majority of the significant relationships found in 
this thesis between television content preference and crea­
tivity scores, were the negative relationships between the 
figurai measures of creativity and preference for high defi­
nition television content. This outcome lends support to 
Stern's (1973; finding that increased television exposure 
Was more negatively related to figurai creativity than to 
other types of creativity. The current research, however, 
does not support the work of Williams (1979; who found no 
evidence to suggest that television exposure was related to 
figurai creativity, but strong evidence that such exposure 
was negatively related to verbal creative ability.
It should be noted, however, that although the majority 
of statistically significant relationships between televi-
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Sion content preferences and creative ability were found 
among the figurai measures of creativity, negative (although 
not as frequently statistically significant) relationships 
Were also found between the verbal measures of creativity 
and a preference for certain television programs. Indeed, 
the findings of this thesis suggest that the relationship 
between creative ability and television content preferences 
operates more as a function of the specific television pro- 
Çbam than as a function of the type of creativity being ass­
essed, For example, there were few instances in which any 
one of the seven creativity measures was uniformly correlat­
ed, either positively or negatively, with the majority of 
the television programs examined. In most cases, a correla­
tion found between a particular measure of creativity and 
preference for a specific television program was reversed, 
or otherwise dramatically different, when that measure of 
creativity was re-examined in relation to another television 
show, even one of the same content classification (i.e., 
either high or low defintion). In contrast, there were a 
number of situations observed in which all (or almost all; 
of the creativity measures were related to a similar degree 
to a particular television program. Examples of this trend 
between creativity scores and preference for a particular 
television program can be found among "The Dukes of Haz­
zard", "That's Incredible", "Real People", "The Love Boat", 
and "Three's Company", all of which were negatively related 
to virtually all of the creativity measures.
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The finding that these television programs are related in 
the same fashion to the creativity scores, suggests that 
they may have some common underlying characteristics- Of 
the above television shows, only "That's Incredible" and 
"Real People" were not classified as high definition con­
tent, However, as was discussed in Chapter 5 of this the­
sis, there are a number of reasons for considering the re­
classification of these shows from low to high definition 
content- The most important of these reasons stems from the 
observation that the packaging of the information presented 
on these programs into brief, rapid, and superficial presen­
tations of a wide variety of topics, may limit or interfere 
with the ability of the viewer to digest or assimilate the 
information conveyed- This rapid sequencing, and fast-paced 
presentation of information is also common to the other pro­
grams found in this thesis to be most negatively related to 
creative ability (i.e., "The Dukes of Hazzard", "Three's 
Company", and "The Love Boat") .
Based on the above observation, it is suggested that the 
pacing of television content may be the most significant 
factor in determining the relationship between television 
content and creative performance- Some support for this 
postulate can be found in the literature concerning the pro­
cess of creativity- According to Wallas (1926), there are 
four stages which are required for creative production: 
preparation, incubation, illumination, and verification.
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Incubation involves a waiting period in which the problem 
discovered during the preparation stage is allowed to "lie 
fallow" until illumination, the apparent sudden arrival of 
insight into its solution, is achieved. Because the incuba­
tion stage for significant creative achievement is frequent­
ly long and unrewarding, it is possible that children who 
have become accustomed to the immediate gratification of 
fast-paced television content will be predisposed to forgo 
the sometimes dull and difficult process required for crea­
tive productivity.
Some researchers, in studying the effects of television 
on various cognitive abilities, have theorized that the ra­
pid succession of novel material presented by some televi­
sion programs may also interfere with immediate recall or 
comprehension. For example, Gadberry (1900) has stated that 
television viewing "externally limits processing time by 
virtue of motion and typically rapid scene changes" (p, 55), 
This assertion has been echoed by Singer and Singer (1981a) 
who contend that the television viewing experience generally 
does not permit the child time to assimilate the content, 
and therefore, is likely to interfere with his ability to 
store this material in his memory system for future refer­
ence.
The theory that fast-paced television content may inter­
fere with the process of creativity, as well as other cogni­
tive abilities, has been supported by the finding of Tower,
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et al. (1979) that the imaginative play of preschool chil­
dren was enhanced following exposure to the slow-paced Hr. 
Roger's Neighborhood. This finding led the authors to con­
clude that television shows using moderate pacing and se­
quencing, an adult host, and a clear dilineation between 
fantasy and reality settings could enhance the imaginative 
tendencies of children (cited in Singer G Singer 1981b, p. 
380) .
The conclusion that moderate or slow-paced television 
Content may facilitate creative expression is also supported 
in the present research by the finding that, of the high de­
finition television content, only "The Flintstones" and "The 
Brady Bunch" were not found to be negatively related to most 
of the measures of creativity- The reason for this may be, 
in light of the findings of Tower, et al. (1979;, that 
both, "The Flintstones" and "The Brady Bunch" typically pre­
sent the viewer with one basic story line which is adhered 
to throughout the duration of the episode- In contrast, 
much of the television content found in this thesis to be 
negatively related to the creativity scores of the subjects, 
such as "The Love Boat", "That's Incredible", "Beal People", 
and "The Du Ices of Hazzard", frequently have a number of 
different story lines, events, or topics interacting during 
the course of a single episode- This type of sequencing re­
sults in a much more complex and fast-paced presentation of 
information than appears to be the case in the aforemen­
tioned shows.
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Further support for the postulate that it is the pacing 
of content, rather than actual information conveyed, which 
most influences the creative ability of children, can be 
found in the fact that, in this thesis, figurai creativity
Scores were found to be most negatively related to televi­
sion content preferences. This finding suggests that it is
the style of presentaion (i.e., sequencing and pacing), as
opposed to the actual content of the program (verbal por­
tion) which is the primary déterminent of the relationship 
between preference for specific television programs and 
creativity scores.
6.2-1 Recommendations for Fa tare Reasearch
The fundamental finding, with respect to the results of 
the investigation of the content oriented hypotheses, was 
that preference for some television programs was signifi­
cantly related to depressed creativity scores among elemen­
tary school children, while preference for other television 
programs were not. Further research should be conducted to 
establish the characteristics which distinguish those shows 
which are related to reduced creative ability, and those 
which are not.
In this thesis, it was hypothesized that these distin­
guishing characteristics centered on the type of content 
presented by the program; either high defintion (which pre­
sented familiar and predictable fare), or low defintion
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(which presented the viewer with arabiquous or provacative 
fare). However, the results of this thesis produced only 
marginal support for the high and low definition content 
distinction and the relationship each was hypothesized to 
have with creative ability. The findings suggested that, 
although several of the television programs categorized as 
high definition content were related to depressed creativity 
scores (as hypothesized;, these interactions may have been 
due more to the pacing or sequencing of the information pre­
sented, than to the actual content of this information. 
Consequently, it is recommended that future research attempt 
to determine what, if any, relationship the pacing of telev­
ision programs has with the creative ability of viewers.
It is also recommended that future investigations include 
some measure of control over the type of content viewed by 
the subjects during the course of the study. As Singer and 
Singer (1981b) have noted: "Children are exposed largely to
a non-selective and probably very confusing diet of televi­
sion fare" (p. 380). The rather indiscriminant manner in
which children consume television content may have been res­
ponsible for the unclear findings with respect to the con­
tent oriented hypotheses, particularly among the low defin­
tion content. For, although subjects may have indicated a 
marked preference for one of the two categories of televi­
sion content identified in this thesis, it is likely that 
they were exposed to a great deal of other types of televi-
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Sion content as well- Consequently, it is recommended that 
future research examining the relationship between creativi­
ty and preference for certain types of television content, 
do so in a more controlled setting whereby the researchers 
could be certain of, and, if necessary, manipulate the am­
ount and content of television viewed by each subject.
Finally, it is suggested that future research examine the 
relationship between consumption of different types of te­
levision content and the creative ability of preschool chil­
dren- Although the results of this thesis failed to produce 
evidence to suggest that age plays a significant role in 
determining the relationship between television content pre­
ferences and performance on measures of creativity, there 
are several reasons to suspect that such relationships may 
appear in very young children. First, age was found in this 
thesis to interact significantly with the relationship bet­
ween creativity scores and the amount of televsion viewed 
{see the findings of the Process Oriented hypotheses dis­
cussed earlier in this chapter;. It was found that of the 
three grade levels sampled, only the creativity scores of 
the youngest children (second graders) were significantly 
and negatively related to amount of television use. Second, 
the results of a number of other studies have also suggested 
that the creative development of young children is most sus­
ceptible to external influences, including television (Wilt 
1959; Torrance 1962; Stern 1973; Singer & Singer 1981a).
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Third, and finally, audience research suggests that pres­
chool children typically make very heavy use of television
(Comstock, et al. 1978; Singer S Singer 198 1a)- Consequent­
ly, on the basis of the above evidence, it would appear that 
an examiniation of the relationship between exposure to spe­
cific types of television content and the creative ability 
of preschool children would be a rewarding area for future 
research.
6.3 IMPLICATIONS FOB PARENTS AND TEACHERS
The findings of primary importance which emerged from 
this thesis are twofold and can be summarized as follows;
1. Television use was negatively related to the verbal 
creativity scores of second grade children.
2. Children indicating a preference for "The Dukes of 
Hazzard", "That's Incredible", "Real People", "The 
Love Boat", and "Three's Company" tended to score 
lower on almost all of the creativity measures than
did children indicating a lesser degree of preference
for these television programs.
Taken as a whole, these findings suggest that the amount and 
content of television regularly viewed by children may exert 
a negative influence on creative performance, particularly 
among very young children.
Although the results of this thesis also suggested that 
the negative relationship between creativity and television
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Use disappears as the child matures, one cannot help but 
Wonder what the older child's creative performance would 
have been had he not been exposed to television during his 
primary years. It may well be that the negative impact te­
levision appears to exert on the creative performance of 
very young children, permanently affects creative ability, 
resulting in depressed creative performance throughout the 
individual’s lifetime. This possibility has been supported 
by the finding of Williams {1978; that the verbal creativity 
scores of Canadian children dropped significantly during the 
two years following the introduction of television to the 
community in which they lived.
It was suggested in this thesis that the reason negative 
relationships failed to appear between television use and 
the creativity scores of older children was because older 
children, by virtue of their age, have at their disposal a 
wide range of leisure time activities which are frequently 
unavailable to younger children. It was theorized that this 
latitude in leisure time activities afforded older children 
served to reduce their dependence on television, and may 
have served to facilitate creative expression. Consequent­
ly, if this theory holds true, parents and teachers con­
cerned about the possible negative influence of heavy telev­
ision use on the creative abilities of young children should 
attempt to engage these children in as wide a variety of al­
ternative leisure time activities as possible.
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While it is recognized that the socioeconomic status and 
time constraints of parents may restrict the number of ac­
tivities that they are able to provide, it must be conceded 
that a wide range of potential and inexpensive activities, 
other than television, are currently available to children. 
For example, public libraries frequently offer arts and 
crafts, reading, and dramatic programs free of charge to 
preschool and primary school children. Moreover, public li­
braries also have available a large selection of books on 
crafts and games designed for young children which often re­
quire materials no more elaborate than scissors, paper, and 
paste. For parents who have neither the time nor the incli­
nation to take advantage of the facilities offered by public 
libraries, a myriad of potential leisure time activities for 
children can be found in any home. For example, children 
can be encouraged act in plays of their own design, to find 
new uses for common household items such as boxes, string, 
and jars, or to draw and colour pictures of their own. In­
deed, it is the belief of the author that the spectrum of 
leisure time activities available to young children is lim­
ited only by the imagination and willingness of the parents 
and teachers to whom these children look for guidance and 
inspiration.
Far too often, it seems, adults rely on the readily ac­
cessible, and non-demanding pastime of television viewing to 
fill the leisure time needs of their children. This is not
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to imply that parents should attempt to ban television from 
their children altogether. Indeed, the finding in this the­
sis of statistically significant positive relationships bet­
ween verbal creativity scores and television use among fifth 
grade subjects, suggests that, for some children, television 
use may actually serve to enhance creative performance. 
However, evidence was also found to suggest that if televi­
sion is to interact in a positive manner with creative abil­
ity, it must be used with descretion.
It was found in this thesis that the creativity scores of 
all of the subjects sampled were negatively related to pre­
ference for specific television programs. Among the televi- 
son programs which were found to be most negatively related 
to creative performance were "Three’s Company", "The Dukes 
of Hazzard", and "The Love Boat"; these same programs also 
received the highest preference ratings of the 12 television 
shows rated by the subjects. This finding suggests that 
creative potential is at stake when children are left to 
their own devices with respect to the selection of televi­
sion content.
Consequently, if parents are truly concerned about the 
creative ability of their children, they should attempt to 
exercise some control over the amount and content of televi­
sion viewed. This can be done by establishing certain hours 
during which children may watch, by discouraging the viewing 
of the programs mentioned above, and by encouraging the
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viewing of more slow and moderate-paced content, such as 
"Kids are People Too" and "The Brady Bunch"-
In conclusion, although the findings of this thesis sug­
gest that heavy television use and the viewing of certain 
currently popular television programs is related to de­
pressed creative performance, particularly among very young 
children, it is felt that parents and teachers can do much 
to offset this negative relationship. With adult interven­
tion in the form of making alternative leisure time activi­
ties known and available, and by monitoring television use, 
the potential for creativity, found in all children, may be 
facilitated and enhanced.
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TV Viawinç- Maasura
Naraas
3oy. _________  Giri:
Aga-:- — -...—  Grnits.L..
L) Haw nany TV’s ara thara in your house?
2) Oo you have your own TV?
YZa ______  HO ______
3) Do you watch TV in the morning, before you go to school? 
ÏZS ______________ NO   SOMETIT/IES
4) If you watch TV in the morning, before school, write down the 
names of the shows you usually watch.
5) Do you watch TV at lunchtime?
YZS ______  NO   SCMETBIHS
6) If you watch Vf at lunchtime, write down the names of the shows 
you usually watch.
7) Do you watch TV ’after school, before dinner?
YES  ’ ’ NO   SCMSTB'iES
8) If you watch TV after school, before dinner, write down the names
of the shows you usually watch.
\
9) Do you watch TV during dinner?
•fZS ______________ NO  SCKiETBiES
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2 S X
Vf Viawing Measure (p. 2)
10) [f you watch TV during dinner, wp-i-t^ -dc.w.-tha name a..of ohe shows 
you warched yesterday.
il) Do you watch TV after dinner?
YES _____  No   SCWiETBlES
12) If you watch TV after dinner, write down the names of ohe shows 
you watched yesterday.
13) Do you watch TV when you do your homework?
YES ______ NO ______ SOMETIMES
14) Do your mother or father let you watch anything that you wane 
on TV?
YES ______ NO  . SOMETBIES_____
15) What time do you go to bed at night?
16) Write..down the names of your four favourite shows. Put the name 
of the one you like best of all first.
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4 .The Today Show
7 Good Morning America
20 700 Club
50 Tom and Jerry
56 Educational
7:30










56 Lilas, Yoga and You













56 Mister Roger's Neighbourhood 
12:30
2 The Young and Restless
4 Search for Tomorrow
7 Ryan's Hope
20 The Addam's Family
50 I Love Lucy
56 Lilas, Yoga and You
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9 Ark on the Move
56 Over Easy
4 : 3 0
4 All in the Family
9 The Beachcombers
20 Little Rascals
50 The Brady Bunch
5:00
2 Live at 5
4 Barney Miller
7 News
9 The Courtship Of Eddie's Father





9 Reach for the Top
56 Dick Cavett
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AFTER DINNER TV PROGRAMS
Channel 6:00
2,4, 7, 9 News
20 Starsky and Hutch













50 V/elcome Back Hotter








2 Puff and the Incredible Mr. Nobody
4 Marco Polo
7 The Concorde: Airport '79
9 Mastermind
20 The Country Girl
50 The Conversation
56 The Shakespeare Plays
8:30








9 The National/The Journal
50 Independent Network News
10:30
20 Survival Run
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I have never I Like I I I I
; watched this- it a lot like don't don't hate
I show - it know . like it
I i _____ ^ . it___
Kids are People Too
ïhe Flintstones
ime street









® Dukes of Hazzard
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Appendix E 
LOCALLY RECEIVED TELEVISION STATIONS
TABLE 33
Major Television Stations Received in Local Area
Channel Call Letters Network Affiliation
2 WJBK-TV CBS - American
4 WDIV-TV NBC - American
7 WXYZ-TV ABC - American
9 CBET-TV CBC - Canadian
20 WXON-TV ITV - American Pay TV
50 HKBD-TV ITV - American
56 WTVS-TV PBS - American Public TV
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